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« Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Tacian, 4th Century.
“Christianus mini nomen est, Catholicue vero Cognomen.
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jeot to which the funds were devoted, Ronaventure, Mies 8. Uolleran, Hamilton ; 
the cause of education in St. Augustine’s Sister Mary Bride, Miss E. (' eary, Ham • 
school. ilton; Slater Mary St. Thomas, Mise

Flanigan, 1 hind as.
Ma«s was celebrated by Vicar-General 

H cenan Rev. Father Carre preached au 
eloquent and impressive sermon on the 
duties and obligations of the nuns. The 
reverend gentleman feelingly referred to 
the spirit of religion and love of God 
which sustained them in severing the ties 
of natural affection lu parting with the 
mothers who watched over their infancy 
with care and solicitude, the fathers who 
struggled to maintain them and who took 
pride la them, the brothers and sisters 
who so tenderly loved them, and the 
regret of friends and relations to whom 
they were all so dear.

At the conclusion the Vicar-General 
ascended to the altar, and after asking the 
usual questions and being satisfactorily 
answered, desired them to advance and bo 
received Into the Community of the order 
of St. Joseph.

The novices then advanced singly to tho 
altar steps, each with a lighted taper in 
her hand, and after repeating in a clear 
and distinct voice her final vow of poverty, 
chastity and obedience, the very ltev. 
Father, after blessing the crosses, gave one 
to each to kiss and then placed it on her 

. neck. At the conclusion of the service 
h n all the nuns formel a procession, bearing 

lighted tapers, and, preceded by one of 
their number who bore aloft the cross, 
marched slowly along the aisle to the 
entrance to the convent, the organ pealing 
forth a solemn dirge. There were present 
In the sanctuarv Very Rev. Vicar General 
Heenan, Rev. Fathers Carre, Oherrler and 
Orareeu.

The little chapel was ; densely crowded 
with the relatives and friends of tho 
novices, a large number 
remained in the reception room to con
gratulate the Sisters on tho glorious 
event. A number of specially invited 
guests remained to partake of the hospi
tality of Rev. Mother Vincent and her 
noble community of Sisters.

Catholics. In taking this step the 
society is carrying out the wishes of His 
Grace Archbishop Tache, who is ever 
solicitous about the welfare of our people.
Although it ia the special object of our 

floral procission. society to settle the waste lands about
The beautiful chapel at Loretto Abbey Winnipeg, yet every attention will be 

was on Thursday list the scene of a service paM to Catholics going to other parts of The Lenten fermons preached by the 
never to be forgotten by those who wit Manitoba or to the Territories, and it Rey Dr MorKBn Dix, in Trlnltv Chapel, 
nested it, for not only was its conception Woul«i be advisable for them belore pro excited much discussion. The dally
original, but its execution was most lm- ceeding to their destination, to call at that he talks with too much
posing Father Cloutier’s office, where every in- fran£neae. The Evening Pott declares that

Holy Thursday la always celebrated in formation will be given them about e?en to mentlon impure things is at once 
a specially devotional manner by Roman churches, &e., in any part of the coun- exc|fce impure Imaginings; therefore 
Catholics; it commemorates the first day try, A. McGills. the ejn8 whlch Dr. Dix points out as
of Azyoee, or featt of the Unleavened Vice Pree’t St. Mary’a Conference. corrupti„g society should be silently
Bread; It la the day upon which our Lord March 17, 1888. Ignored. And the press in general unites
partook of the Last Supper, with hie_____________ ___— agTeeing that he exaggerates the evils
dis ci plea, and Instituted that grwt Sacra- to the 0ath0lio Record. of the time, particularly in his sermon on

Eucharist. . BISHOP ‘ Dr Dix’s sermons are remarkable for
The reconciliation of penitents also 8T« PATRICK 8 BAY. the Catholic view he takes of the vocation

took place upon Maundy Thursday, -------- of the prelcher. He doe. not talk In
when the penitents were publicly for- ^ f0ll0wlnK letter from an eeteemed order to flitter, to .oothe, to «how th.t
given and permitted to re-enter the egI„ llent in Peterboro, wa«, we re- he i. in the current of popular feeling;
church ; this reconciliation gave riae to t() Ieceived too late to be Ineerted but to excite contrition, to suggest noble 
that magnificent ceremony of the Tapai f , t weeki, Catholic Rec >bd : aspiration, to cast the glamour from the
Benediction, which takes place at Rome e„1T0K Record,—The Bishop of Peter hideousness of sin. He must at times

On a part of the Town Point of Anti- yearly upon this nay. boro. Ur Dowling, preached an eloquent feel how inadequate the remedies offered
goniah now covered with tree., there The servie» jasuppoaed to rotiolpate ,eimon t0 hl, congregation on St Pat by the Protestant Epbcopal Church
V,.,, in e„lT day» two men named the burial of Chrut, and in tick’s Dsy. The cathedral was liberally for the sins he describes. But he doe.
dwelt in early aay. two iou. and most impressive manner was it -ltb embleme of the Emerald not falter; he calls certainMurphy, and Arbuckle. They were the conduoted at the Abbey. The h'g*» ^ ,ud the choir poured forth strains .ins and temptations
Heberts, of Eaatern Nova Scotia, the first altar was denuded of all ornament—the n>lye t0 the feellnK* of most of the by their right names, and he offers the
to introduce wheat into that country, tabernacle door stood wide open. All tion His Lordship’s sermon was few remedies the English Reformers left,
—, -h.-i-ed . handful of the nrecious looked sorrowful and desolate, except- ^ finally divided between Faith aod when they established a Sacramentlees They obtained a hmidfulof the preciomi ing . .ide altar, to which the oonsecra.ed ®XZd £fta. recounting the trials and Sacrificeles, sect. Dr. Dix 1. one of 
cereal and sowed it near their house. boat had been temporarily removed, and *4 Tlc|,Bitude. of Ireland’s patron saint, the few logical preacher, which Protestant
When it was ripe they gathered it, and it waa magnificently and tastefully ^ eulogizing his zeal and fidelity, Hie Ism still possesses. We all know how
took it to one of the U. E Loyalists, draped in white moire *n‘1<lu® Lordship extolled the tenacity with which most Protestant preachers would hesitate

T _„nb William» With hia aaiiat- ^ered with gold ; a rich canopy oi siik ^ jrish had clung to the teachings of St. before asserting a belief in the dogma of 
... nf another ’j ■ J it end «round it in a Bnd lece festooned "lth ®®”er,e1f5T® Patrick amidst trials and temptations and the Immaculate U inception of i he Bles»ed

A friend hai sent note» of another Bnce, they dried it, and ground it in a thls temporary abode ol the God man. pereecutlon, which no pen could describe, Virgin Miry. But obairve how near Dr.
Highland emigration to Pictou. In 1801 mill. They then baked a cake ana a solemn silence reigned, while unex a ^ -cfc or tongue adequately tell. Muryan Dix comes to it :
the shin Nora arrived from Fort William e a party, after which wheat aoon pectedly, the sweet pure, young roicea E nglsnd',nd Scotland gave up the faith “Come,” he eays, “let us leave those

.-a-»■
was sixteen weeks on the passage, sh p lettlere had no mill, then one w P m,rched through the corridors, making a t*every laud ,n,i clime, part of lust Is purity, the crowning grace
fever broke ont ind rixty-five children up at Guysborougb, to which they had to a truly floral procession to the chapel. And t() (la” ireiand was rewarded for of the Gospel Come away from the
died of it She was kept In quarantine oarry their sacks on their backs through At their bead was a young lady wno fidebty by the greater Irelands haunts of sinners agaiost their own souls,
r . weeks after which her unfortunate the forest, or else coast round the shore bore a cross 8,xlee’ ™ ‘“‘‘S’ which had grown up beyond the seas, from those who are dead while they live,
for six weeks, after wnicn.......... . went to Pictou wholly composed of calla lilies. She was ,nd which Were her props in her trying and let us refresh ourselves In the c -m
passengers werelanded m a sorry p fc ■ in open boats. One ma followed by a cortege ol her companions, hom, The virtue ot the Irishwoman pauy of the pure in heart, hirst, V u,
They eventually ecatte ed over Nova and there bought a bushel ol potatoes. eaob bearing exquisite plants in lull eBPr$t(l bjr the faitb had conquered; (jar Blessed Lord w»s born of a pure
a ti. .ome eettltoe in Truro, eome in the ye cut the eyes out with his penknife, bloom. Many earned the calla lily, anc| ^er healthy and vigorous progeny virgin. Thus it is written anu in those tx-
count; of Sydney, while others crossed t them inbi.pocketandwalked offieraffie dS whe'n ^ ‘chmch.^'tn’a'TmUy Alter the disturbance between the
over to Prince Edward Island. home over Browie s Mountain. H® geraniums, carnations, primroses, and tbp wnu.dybe ruliiig in their own green of Mary was no doubt absolute police and people at Xoughal, owing to
Tbe earliest settlement of French in the planted his precious eyes and m the fall heliotropes. . uie’ “They took away our lands,” said m that of those of whom it is written that the attack of the polloe upon a pemeful

,mmiv of Auligonisb took place in the they yielded him eighty bushels. It was The youug ladies, to the number of hia Lordahip “and then they called us they are -without fault before the Throne meeting, Mr. Wm. O lkle i addressed
county of Autigomsn tooa p | / ' ,u man yeara after the settle- some two hunt ed, were all attired in deprived us of our schools, „f uod- (Rev. xiv. 5>, fur thus it behooved meeting and s. ,1 the people had
year 1776, when a number of Acadia not until m y y their becoming da.k uniform, relieved ss id we were ignorant, they abolished her to be of whom Christ came In the great a victory for Irish reuloin as hail
arrived from Chezzetcook. Some of ment ot the country that cattle we ® only by pure white veils, and by tbe » „i8,alu[e ami accised us of not substance of our flesh. Then, sec,aid, the ever been Inscribed on their banners Mr.
these settled at Tiacadie, others at Pom- introduced. The first were brought I mailer tigures in white, winch every bei„; aKllle t0 ourselves But we Lord was pure, a lamb without blemish Bslfout s agents had feared te arrest him,

t a ..lace which takes its name from from Prince Edward Island by one now and then appeared amongst the have\rmmptaed ever all In this broad and without spot, unlike us In that one because they knew they were In the wrong,
quet, a place whicn laue 1IcGrath. long tram can, mg some emblematic land 0, )re^om, with a lair field and no thing, that He was -holy, undetiled and and he was In the-right,
the Indian Pogumkek, meaning dry «ma. Mcuratn. offering of flowers, such as an anchor, a *“ haTe B’howII tbat we ar6 peera separkte from sinners' (Ueb. vil 2(i). And Mr. Edmund Dwyer Gray, M. P., pro-
The first settlers in Pomquet were Louie As for roads, they were unknown. heart, a star, a basket of lilies, a lyre, a Qf ' jn the land At the close of his siq being born of a pure virgin, and being prletor of the Dublin Freeman a
La Mast, (7) Cypiian Duot, Charles 8tory iatold of a Mrs. Williams, probably harp, etc. . splendid address, his Lordship appealed Himself more pure than the dews of the died on Tuesday, 2, thult., of heart dis-
Melancon and Joseph Doiron. Then tbe wile of the aforementioned Lyeph, Toe solemn chant, breathing love ana ^ bis audience, as a special favor to him, morning or the driven suow, He ma,le ®'8.e|i ^.i.uLh friend tf

“1 <s.«ww. a™ ...i~ "j- l°1izKs.tSÆÆ.ïï «as-ssftssr mUts w» wV™.;1.;:.,Boudier waa settled by the Le Blanca little son, took him to Truro to place on bended knees and with bowed heads tbe bane of the Hiab rice. Now that regeneration.” most Nationalist papers of Dublin, lie
him under the care of an uncle who re- presented their tributes of respect and tbe „eB 0f tbe worid were on their Dr. Dix recognizes, too, a truth which was boin In 1845 {*• w“ L

wowl.,.nd.ounrl U. c.,« -an üotb,.i, .tjXtf’Vb.l .be, eeemed In Iwng’drink [lîîTfbld "mb?rellluuVpul,ei™77 t.ll.l ot ib.In l,.1^,1 during lh.1
rsï“rcrwïï. °H-a *“»*•.“ s~-i;t7r^n«r„p

UeEinnnn In C.P. Ub. nb.|»l Un p.f.1. n.jlrf m nS.,», _ tod-blp’. «,n«n..»d n,uU, n. nbl.b ».k. lb. «.n., Ira
brelon. nnlked ...In- Cjp. ^jVÆÎBS^IddwîÆ ISÜ “ÏCnd’ïïUÏÏblïï^S' !C SÆÎÏÎ £

d’Or to Arisaig to make her confeaaion. ... ^005 that a great light waa among of modern society are addressed to that month. In prison In 1882 far the sake of
Verily those were the days of faith and ST VINCENT DE P XCL SOCIETY tbem. HU Lofdehip has a pleasing® spirit of Lust to which the Pagans gave IreUnd. He wa. at tb, ,»ma «me fined

AND CATHOLIC IMMIGRATION. Lpresaive presence, a resonant voice, the name of Priapus. The gown, ol the heavily, but the fine was paid by public
and clear utterance, which add addi women are worn so low, that the divid r(.i„lced at what

Winnipeg Review. March 22. tion&l charms to his excellent matter ing line between their undress and “reverse ” for Mr. Gladstone
As Intimated In last week’s Issue of the and the well rounded periods in which nudity is little more than a spray of Th Julld,ton|ln candidate* was elected In

Review, St. Mary’s Conference of the St. it is couched. The one great desire that flowers. In fact, most ladies of the best (, division of Glamorganshire by
lished history of the county written by vmcent de paui Society of Winnipeg has went up from the vast audience as they sets are generally dressed, as to the upper . - ■< ;5p_a msiority 608.
Dr. MacDonald, which if given to the entered actively upon the work of settling filed homewards was that His Lordship parts of their body—In a fan. Dr. Mot- K ih# reveree (or y)r tii,d,t(„le}
public will form a valuable addition to the vacant lands about the city by appoint might long be spared to them wh.ch i. gan Dix as-erls thst th s moile of dr«.l, g W t la,t e|ection M r.

‘assy saïsans c.ss...
|S;ïnr,Lî;a.“iS£."iî,t „

that the Right Reverend Bishop of An- held In the cilice of Mr. N. Biwlf, who Is Saturday morning, the day set apart society, which whispers that Mr. Jones ‘ u , th, candi-
tnat me ltignt tcevere President of the Conference—Father in hoi.or of Ireland's patron saint, was Bnd Mrs. Smith are on tile eve ol an ™r ™ rereivimr the middle class
tigomsh was among the pilgrims to the of St Bonifac6| atld Father one of the brightest. The sons and elopement, and Mr. Robinson h« a vlo Am, *ho ® sleeted by a respect-
Eternal City and that His Lordship was ubt)rri o( the Immaculate Conception, daughters of the Green Isle, whose local lam flirtation with M s Jones which may vote, • ' ^rcam-Uacm un
accompanied by his Vicar.General, the being present by iuvltatiou-at which the habitation is Dun,las and surrounding end in a divorce court, serenely undresses a « ^ ^ cerlâlil am ,aut „f dis-
Very Rev. Monsignor McLeod, pariah question was discussed in all its bearings, country, were consequently in g ad |ls daughters fo* public exhibUion at the 1?a,ylon the ca9ti| hut Wales Is all

^ reaultine in the unanimous eelectlou of ppirita, 1 be celebration here, which opera ami eays : To the pure, all things K „
Mr. Doherty as the representative of tbe did not eventuate IÜ1 evening, tooK the are pure i'* . . " 'q he Conservative» hsvo decldod to

, , Society, with Instructions to enter upon form of a concert and lecture in the Dr 11 irgati Dix recognizes that the tha ,oat ln [)ahdo made vaesnt
bis eighty-third year, but is eo bale and hia dutte, nn tbe following day. town ball. Dr. McMahon, Ml., acted fight of Christianity agenst the «p ni of «• deatb of I)wyflr Ursv.
hearty that he is able to minister un- Heretofore Catholic immigrants on as chairman, and spoke briefly but orci Faganlsm is the same old light which_ t yAn tItraord|nary demonstration on be- 

• Ja m hi- Inn.a mission which is their arrival knew little or nothing of hly on the present condition of Ireland. paui fought. He Is not blind to the fact , , urlljaers fOoteuced to two
assisted to his g , ’ the country, especially of the localities Mr. M. J. Shepherd performed tbe duties that Avarice and Lust are devils which , tbe I ' lerclou A--t took
by the bye, the one first confided to him wbere cburobea and schools were estab of master of ceremonies. The ball was exist a« strongly in tbe hutnau race to day Miltowa Mslnsy oo Fob 22.
after hia ordination, and which he has babedi consequence of which many of crowded, and the audience was in full aa they did when the Greek poets sat,g of P bnndt(d alld’,i't,y carts of turf and 
uninterruptedly served. Monsignor Me- them settled at auoh remote distances sympathy with the performers in their |„,t In the tame of love, ®"lJt.h8. *•*[*“ » similar number of cart loads of pu tatous 
Leod received Holy Orders on New from the Catholic missions that it was various pa.ts. An appropriate quartette, State on great festivals catered lor the ^ the families of the prisoner.
1 ®°“ !®ce T ’.. „ , impossible for them to attend their re- “Hail Smiling Morn, opened the pro- lusts of the people. . ,„rI0undine D,t Hhe». 'I'he pro-Year s Day, 1837, exaoHy one year be ore bgbm9 dutjeBi or have their children ceedings, and it was excellently rendered Admirable as his discourses are, Utho- '( 9s,orih ,,)tmcil , mu,v imposing sight, 
the ordination of His Holiness Pope Leo ,y jn tructed 0r even baptised, by Misses Duggan and Tourney and l|c as this one on Imoutlty Is, sincere as b d d b_ bande aL,l banners Five
XIII., who gave the venerable prie.t a ft, litigate that evil, at leaat paîtially, Mess,, McDon.ldand O.hUl The pro the„ preacher undoubtedly Is, they lead b..Ud^ by band^^ and ^ n ot
moat cordial reception. Very much Father Cloutier has been devoting much gramm® waa then cameolout »• follow , „p t0 non. of those ramsdlw which Gur and one huodîed ton, of
v , - • ,t ■ r% /«U dnAtts.h OAntu of his time to the task of settling Oatho the respective performers doing their Lord left with His (Jhurch. Hr. can . nkted When the han
beloved is this fine old Soo g " bo immigrants in the neighborhood of parts well : Song, Midnight, Mr. While only say to the sioner: ‘Go away, medv ni, through the square after -ard, tbe
man. Besides being devoted to the oburobee convents and acnools, but it combe; song, Kathleen Mavourneen, tate and pray.” He cannot say: Be V 8 ordered to draw , tl 
mission work of hia own pariah he is waa impossible lor him to attend to all M>»s Itevans ; song, I’m Proud I’m an ,urPy, kneel at my feet and confers your P"““ w® d tha h“ad con ‘h“lr ‘nV1.' 
deeply desirous of promoting the inter- | ™ oa^e or will come, and it ia with Irishman’s Son, Mr. Sullivan; recitation, „m„ 0f thought and act, and then receive 1 d called „n t du
esta of religion throughout the diooeae tbe T.;ew Qf M9iBtiog him tbat tbl, st. Exile of Erin, Miss Bi me ; song, Tne {rom my hand the Sacrament of the re'Thpough the , “*d *.f the
upon which he has recently bestowed viocent de Paui Society has taken the Blind Girl to her Harp, Miss Msddigm ; Altar.” He can preach, and he has P ; “ , « u, influence of the
the munificent gift of four thousand matter up, Mr. Doherty’s duty will be song, Romany Lass, Mr. McDonald; preached well. But he can only Preecb . 6 PtoP B 1
dollars to be used in educating ecclesiaa- t meet the trains at the station, or lecture, Irishmen and their Deeds, Unhappy must be the position of this (Hlhoulv f . ,, . ,, ,
tical student,. A. M. P. | “mewhere between tbe city and Port I It v Father Mvfdigan ; song, Beautiful gifted man, who see. the evils so plainly .as '-sen roughly h.n,l ed

Arthur, and should Catholic immigrée la Girl of Kildare, Miss Sullivan, and as an but who, as a preacher, not a priest, can- J t tefu'lnK111 re<1 '' P' 8
be on board, he is to direct them to encore, Dear Little Shamrock; song, not name their true remedies. he eJortl ’ .W to do so, that he might
Father Cloutier, who will look alter their Mar, ot Argyle, Mr. McDonald; song, ___ ________ Mm dow ‘ ‘° CV% . P„ Mm iC
interests in every way. He has a large Lay Me on the Hillside, Mrs. Lunn; Bong, ,i and put the dress on him Ihus
quantity of land’oi the best quality at Man of War’s Man, Mr. Wbitcombe; Hpeclai to the Record. t Promeut are endearing themsolver
hia disposal, for sale or to rent, in par- quartette, Sleep, Gentle Lady, Misses DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. v , Id.h people. . .
cels to suit the wants of everyone, on Duggan and Tornney and Messrs Mo- ----a- ,nder the Coercion A-t oienftho
easy—almost nominal—term. ; he will Donald and Cahill. The songs of M iss nv NUNS - unpardonable of crimes is that of
also find employment for those seeking Maddigan and Mr. McDonald’s Scotch R.C.PTIOI ' -, 'Ihmghing at the police. () it r,'d. rs
it, as farm laMirers, domestic servanis, ,songs were thoroughly af.preciated, and The neat Iitfle 0fh‘P®l(.®t j’;.' ^d / hvill remember that a little gir, M -gge 
or eome other useful occupation. In were rendered in a style much above convent win beautifully decorated Monda / Lalur, was Imprisoned for tootn g a tin
this way the immigrant ia protected, and the average of amateurs. Of the lecture morning on the occasion of one of th ^ b,jln . aIld now, John Kern, a ln.eii»ed
has the’assurance of a speedy settlement nothing but hearing would convey its solemn and interesting ceremonies of xbe trader of Ennis, was, on l'eh IS, sent to
on land in a desirable neighborhood, or excellence. It waa an impassioned Catholic church, the reception of jad fot a month by the mngistrate. sitting
of employment in some other way. It address of an enthusiastic and well read The following yonng ladles, hav ^ c(jm »t petty sessions fot laughing at the 
wou ldPbe’ well lor farmers and other, in lover of the Green Isle, and the whole pleted their tsrm of noviuat Tecei,e4 police while they were convey lug ® ’® 
needofhiwl helpto'oommunioate with efiort, brietlmg a. it did with the atoried th. (M and madethel, ^ „„ . ^rl,onel, to Limerick. A ca.eofliuilar 
Father Cloutier Mr Doherty will net in deeds of greatness by the sons of Ire- Sister Mary Anna, Mise L fl6Tte| Hamtl- nature» in which Mr. Edward B n H 
ooniunotion with the other immigration land, was an excellent incitement to the ton; Sister M«y Caihb Miss M. T. chairman ^of the Bonis Board ofGuad^an, 
agenu,°land'lee to the wanta of® immi- highUt patrlotUm. The Dund„o.le- Fo.te, Bam,lton;9l ’ Maty U,uls, U d.f.lBd.nthasb..n»diourned In the 
granta of dtenminatione aa weU aa bration waa a good one, aa was the oh- Mise M. Malone, Her BllW Mary abeam w ol the defendant.

Bpeelal to the Catholic Kacoan.
HOLY THl’RaDaY AT LORETTO 

ABBEY, TORONTO.
to take the ’‘shilling,’’ but, with tbe pro- 
vise, that they should not be asked to 
fight against their own countrymen. They 
were sent to the West Indies—and 
ultimately diebanded. Many of the 
soldiers came to Nova Beotia and took 
up land in Manchester, at that time a 
part of the county ot Sydney, 
gonieh. After a few yeara they removed 
to the aouth aide of Antigoniah Harbour.

Close upon them foUowed a band of 
U. E. Loyalists,Iwho made much better 
farmers than their predecessors, and 
became fairly prosperous, and, here 
cornea In the inevitable tradition, one of 
the Loyalists, a man named Wright, went 
beak to the Btetec, and was never heard 
of. The popular belief was that he had 
buried hie treasure before setting out, 
and from that day to this many a search 
has been organixed for his hidden dol-

THE REV. DR. DIX.
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Our CWùUi this week must begin with 

a little word ol expostulation 
positor of the RxooRD, and of explanation 
to the leaders theieof. Why the first 
named autocrat of the printing ofhee 
should have taken upon himself to say 
that in Heathexton ehuteh It is “«mpswWc 

without dUtraotions,” I do not 
wiote

to a com-

L :
lara.to pray

know, but I do know that what I
“A devotional plaee, wherein It la 

dletrae-
arowaa :

almost possible to pray without 
tiona” Then, may the shades of Mrs. 
Fraser of Kilboeky forgive him for dub 
blng her plain Mr. Fraser. We contrib- 
utozs have to practice the virtue of for- 

■uch blunders. It is to be 
charitable

<rhlc% 
1 by » 
lecUd '

toirlib*heavy
lee of

to” 
nly la

tttc
glveneie for 
hoped that our readers are 

gh to sometimes give ue the “benefitenou 
of a doubt-”E

'i of whom
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The most prominent figure in the 
early settlement ol Antigoniah waa one 
Major Hierlihy, who retired from the 
service in or about 1774, and took up a 
grant ol land in Antigoniah. He had 
barely commenced farming operations 
when the united colonies declared war 
agairat England, and feeling hia military 
inetincte revive, he went back to New 

the side of

r 5 ®

!
® S

F g gf >18 
r * 2. 
8 o g
all 

I» s
Ss ft

bravery a Mrs.

devotion.York and took up arms on 
the British. Hi. regiment waa sent to 
Halifax and aiterwarda to Prince Edward 
Island. In the autumn ot 1783 it waa 

Halifax and disbanded. A

For most of the foregoing notes I am 
indebted to the perusal ol an unpub-

called to
grant ol 26 000 acre» waa made to Colonel 
Hierlihy and eighty-eight others. This 
land lay on both sides of the harbor of 
Antigonish, and has ever since been 

“The Soldier’s Grant.” 
Government further gave agricultural 
implements, and a sufficient quantity of
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the libraries of Canada.

known as

0 0 2 provisions to Inst for three years, 
soldier received one hundred acres of 
country land besides a quarter of an acre 
in the town lot. The officers received 
laud according to their rank. A vessel 

sent by government to carry the 
settlers to their destination. A storm 

when they were near Beaver Ear-
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p* f>- § priest of E%sL B»y, Caps Breton.

The Vicar General of Antigonish is inwast city c."j 
et. Ça'.
mes and 
ad finest 
tpictures

arose
bor, and as it was very late in the season, 
and they were well supplied with provi
sions they decided to winter there. They 
accordingly disembarked, and made the 
best arrangements they could for a tem
porary settlement. In the spring they 
resumed their voyage, and on the 12th of 
May, 1784,. arrived at Antigonish Har
bour. These ex soldiers proved wretched 
farmers, and after many unsuccessful 
attempts, gave up in despair, and left the

»sin re
alms’, 
eriata.
floods.
i, Em*

EADY wore

IBB! country.
Some of them sold their clearings, 

while others went off leaving their farms 
for any one who might care to take them, 
and they were not unfrequently sold to 
pay the taxai, 
and fifty acres of land wets sold for £2 
Ils 7d. One farm was sold for a suit of 
clothes. The principal purchasers were 
Captain Hierlihy, a son of the old colonel, 
Edward Irish, Hugh 
Alexander MacDonald, Andrew Baxter, 
Richard Cunningham, Donald MacDonald 
and Benjamin Oddtn.
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me.”
aa 11 does isb leader. In 1800, two hundred

ference be- Greatness of Soul.
I11 donbtleee 

Poet. 
r$i.oo.
bllshers.

If God were to say to you : What gift 
do you wish? as you are bound in justice 
to ask only for that which in you will be 
most useful to others, reply fearlessly, 

Greatness of soul

Macdonald,

Lord, greatness of mil ! 
will make you overlook small olienees, 
and teach you to pardon great wrongs ; 
greatness of soul will bring to your lips 
kind words, and render your good worka 
trequent and easy to you, particularly 
the beat and moat difficult, which ia 
bearing with the fault, ol other, and 

being blind to them —Qolden Sands.
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After the Hierlihy regiment came 
military sattlere. In a battleeome more 

fought ln South Carolina, a number of 
prisoners were taken by the Biitish, 
among others Nathan Pushes, General 
Washington’s trumpeter. These men 
were urged to enllit In the army of their 
captors, but refused, Thsy at last agreed

even.10, Reliable 
m to repre
ss own and

-»S2S8t
v York.

Words often deceive, but deeds show 
the reality of love.—St. Catherine of 
Siena.
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no use. Whit will you dot 
What ran you do ?" Again, they 
aay when they ira «uoh a man or 
auoh a woman aurrounded by tempta
tion, “Why don’t they oome out ot it?" 
How do they know that they ran ? Oooe 
more. “Oan you conceive a greater tolly 
than that man or that woman la oom- 
mitting ?” And yet they don’t do any
thing to give them good advice. And to 
on to the end. Surely, aa St. Paul 
writes, “If any man be overtaken in a 
fault, you that are apiritual reatore auoh 
a one in the apirit of meekneaa, leat 
you alao be tempted.” The apiritual 
mind will be quick to diacern a multi
tude of reaaona why auoh a one falla into 
ain or ia eurrounded by temptation. A 
man that ia apiritual, having the light ot 
pity and oompaaaion, will never be 
eevere or bitter in hie judgment of 
olhera. What did the prophet aay, and 
our Lord fulfil in Hie own pereon 1 “He 
shall not break the bruiaed reed, nor 
quench the smoking flax.” The apiritual 
man ia full of tenderness, not only to 
thoae who are foolish, but to thoee who 
are actually ainful, and he will never be 
without prompt motivea to pray and do 
what he can for them. Theae are the 
three teata of the apiritual man, and 
they will, I think, be found in every one 
that can be called apiritual; but I do not 
believe they will be found in the animal 
man or the eenaual man. 
the ANIMAL MAE 18 BELF COMPLACENT, 
sell-satisfied; has a feeling of being all 
right. He paaaea through life uncon- 
aoioua that in all thoee round about ua 
who are the membera of Chriat Himaelf 
is present, You remember how Lazarus 
lay on the threshold of Dives’ palace. 
We are not told that Divea drove him 

We are not even told that Divea

but what la better, what ia higher, what 
ia more perfeet. And wisdom ia that 
light whereby we can not only diacern, 
but can “taate of the sweetness” of 
Divine Truth. Any man that has thoee 
seven gifts actively in him ia a spiritual 

London Universe, March 10. man,and the reason why there is so much
At the Pro Cathedral, Kensington, on f„|iy in the world is because those seven 

Sunday morning, the Cardinal Arch- gifts are obstructed, paralysed, limited, 
bishop of Westminster delivered the eo that some men have no light to die- 
third of hie Lenten course of sermons oern. They quench the light that is in 
from the text, “The sensual man per- them, and therefore they go against 
oeiveth not the things of the spirit of intellect and science, and counsel and 
God; for they are foolishness unto him. wisdom. In that measure they are fool- 
Neither can he know them, because they js|1| and “the things of God are foolish- 
are spiritually examined. But the neei unto them.” How, then, are we to 
spiritual man judgeth all things, and know who is a spiritual man—or, rather, 
himself is judged of no man.” His how are we to hope that we ourselves 
Eminence said : Our third subject—and are spiritual T Can we find any test or 
that subject tor which I hope we will all mark whereby the spiritual man may be 
pray, is spiritual discernment. Now, no discerned, and may hope that he is spir- 

ought to live without a rule. He jtual without fear of deceiving himself T 
who does is, as I bave said, like a seaman There are three such tests, and the first 
who puts out to sea witoout a chart and j, this—that we mortify ourselves, that 
without a compass. And therefore I take j. when we go against our own nature, 
it for granted that every one of you hex If We were to see
some rule of life. Either you have made A stream of wateb CLIMBING A HILL 
It for yourselves, or it bas been made for we should know that a supernatural law 
you by some good and wiser director, Was working, and that the Author of 
confessor, who knows your need. But it nature was reversing its previous opéra
is not enough to have a rule of life tion. Our Lord has said, “if any man 
written down on paper unless we have will come after Me, let him deny himself 
an inward and spiritual discernment by Snd take up his cross daily and follow 
which we can understand its full mean- Me.” That is a perfectly sure sign, and 
ing, and also know how it is to be therefore we are not to look for miraou 
applied, and in what measure. We im,, evidence that we are eniritual 
therefore require something more than people. We know that our Lo. v haa 
a literal rule. We need an inward and Mid that at the last day some will come 
a spiritual rule—a spiritual discernment Bnd say, “In Thy name we have cast out
_that is, a power of distinguishing and devils, and we have done many mighty
judging and making application. works,” and He will say, “I never knew

A very wise man SAID LONG ago j0u.” And therefore miracles are not a 
that the beet director Is the man who test. No; nor is preaching the Word of 
soonest makes those whom he directs able Qod, for others will say, “Thou hast 
to go without him. It Is not enough for taught in our street, and we have eaten 
us to have a wise confessor unless he shall ,nd drank in Thy presence.” There- 
develop our conscience so that it will act |orei) even Holy Communion is not 
for itself, and our intelligence eo that it enough. Nor is prayer, for the Pharisees 
will be able to understand the reason of made long prayers Nor,again, is doing 
his direction, aud thereby enable us to go many works, for nobody can do more 
alone. The sooner we ate enabled to go than they did who 
alone the wiser and more effectual has coiifabsed land and sea to make one 
been out direction. For direction does pboselyte
not mean one man being dependent upon and when they had made him he was 
another, or putting his eoul into the hands ten times more the child ot hell than 
of a man who, like himself, shall die; it before. No ; nor is almsgiving the teat, 
means being guided, trained, and out for does dot St. Paul say, “If I give my 
faculties being developed so as to be able goods to ieed the poor, and have not 
to use them. St. Paul here exactly ex charity, I am nothing ?” Nor again ia it 
presses this. He say e that “the sensual man martyrdom, for the same Apostle tells 
perceiveth not the things of the spirit of UB| «if f give my body to be burned, and 
God ” Now the word “sensual” is too have not charity, it profite lb me noth- 
exclusive in its meaning to represent the mg,»’ We read a very wonderful legend 
meaning of St. Paul. The word which in the life of St. Anthony. Satan 
we render “sensual” In our translation appeared to him, according to the 
would be better expressed by “natural” legend, and said, “Anthony, you fast
_«the natural man,” that Is, the man in much, but I never eat. You watch by
the state of nature, and with the powers nigut and by day ; but I never sleep, 
and faculties of nature. Inasmuch as yoa mortify your body, but I have none 
nature is fallen, no doubt there will be lo mortify. But there is one thing you 
vicious inclinations, but the word itself do which I can’t do. I can’t obey.” 
signifies the animal man, body and soul, That is to aay, pride, inflexible, that 
wkb the faculties, passions, and affections would never bow, never obey. What, 

And the man In that state then must we do ? St. Ptiiliv Neri used 
to put hia three fingers on hia forehead 
and aay, “Mortify these three fingers”— 
that is, the intellect and the will, for 
there ia a double leprosy in the soul, and 
that leprosy consists in our own judg 
ment and our own will ; and until we 

mortify our own private judgment in 
submission lo a higher—supernatural 
and Divine—than our own will, so that 

will is conformed to another, and

the cardinal archbishop on
THE WISDOM OP WORLDLINGS.

side the town she stopped and set down 
her baskets beside a little stream, to wash 
her leet and put on her «locking» and 
shoes, whicB Irish country girls usually 
keep clean by this primitive custom when 
going to the market. Judy eat on the 
bank, her hot and dusty feet dangling In 
the water, while she took her stockings 
from her pocket, and smoothing them 
preparatory to donning them. Then 
drying her feet in the soft moss and turf 
of the bank, she drew on the stockings end 
looked in the basket for her shoe». Not 
in that one! Sorely she had not put them 
along with the eggs ? No, they were not 

Meicy on us, the shoes are

1 but fled the house, trembling both at her 
I mother’s wrath and her own bad luck,

. , , while the old woman, with enndry bewail
The infidel eat in hia great arm-chair, , mattering» of prayers preserve-

With hie child upon hie knee— * . #Tn Npatred to iaepeot the
A deer little daughter with golden hair. *£• "ï oL, dlsuter.

An'd": “Arse.. ôVl&e hod y'peculiar to Irtsh prasant girl.
Spellbound by a thought that day. h« lotira ^.“Xt^VoTn

“Now, why is my daughter eo grave end I gaek ng her smooth black heir end rosy 
still !” f,ce, Judy descended the rocky mountain

The infide! lightly eaid. I ustb from her mother’s cabin to the road
And the child made answer : “Oh. father, th„ ,otiTlty of a goat. Just ss

SSrsSaSS
comin8 on ritooXh*oXw«d“g/.tiS

A3 he thought “They are all in vain.” ing Judy paused fora moment, and tried 
8 to make out what her mother was csUing,

“Why do you ask suoh a question of me . j,ut catching nothing bat the words
She only spoke it again. “broke” and “looking glass,” mingled

“We are laid in the ground to rest, saw | yarious others indietlnguhhsble,
he; , „un,.* tiimi 1 wisely pursued her way to the market,And elie gravely asked. What then . , * i_ h t£, time that the'“XXÏ-Æ&r' «■" •» -

But her eyes were filled with a dark dis- return #f ^ on„_
“Oh,"how osn I love you there 7” Ira’ ^MnkB

And the round, blue eyee that scanned hie ItJ The blue sky with its fleecy clouds, 
face, , I the mountains bathed la sunlight, the

Seemed to pierce him through and imel, o{ the h„ther, and the purling
And the dove that nettledS1* “de "^“through‘thîTrauîyftiie springy
..I^:rg.ruey™8!,aidUth.nhnngr, love turf 

That oat of the blue eyes shone, to her bare feet, the very deligat ot tivt g

"s&ircyYJitrss?" ■” art i&ruX'tiS,-
• ’ ’ ' Half a mile more, and ehe would be

Tears passed, and he stood by an open roun(j the shoulder of the mountain, and 
grave, able to see Pat O'Connor’s cabin in the

-"■-SS xæ üssisttwj," “5“.... b". » b., .h.™»!'. .Tit,

He seemed to see her again, had won July’, heart. The girl acceler-
And hear the words with a strange, new | ated her pace In very joyousness almost to

a run; her twinkling white here feet 
fairly danced along the path, when ill- 
timed llght-heartednees—a little trip, a 
stumble, she Is down The fell is nothing, 
she is up in a moment ; but the eggs— 
half of them ate broken. Judy sat down 
on the roadside and stared at the ruin in 
utter despair. “Ah, wlrra, wlrra ! after 
breaking the lookin’ glass, and knowing 
what I had to look forward to and all, and 
nothing must' serve me but capering 

Then lie said; “1 know I shall see my I ajong Iike a mad girl,” she lamented,
child, “Half the eggs spattered In bite, aud

When the long, long night is past; every sixpence of the money wanted for
For the light of faith 1 have long denied, th# ff ”, tfae ,nd of nelt Wake.” Bat

Shines into my soul at last. , wa have it on very ancient authority thatOh, thus conia the heart changed infidel | ^ ^ ^ cry|l|gfover ,pllt mi|k, or egg„;
When his loving child was gone; I and Judy finslly came to the.emeconclu-

And scoff no more from that blessed day sien, and, drying her eyes, proceeded on 
At the truth of the Holy One. her rev, after she had re sorted her eggs,

—LB Mabo Globs. | and csrefully packed the sadly diminished 
freight in moss from the wayside.

A few steps further, more staidly 
taken, and she is in sight of Pat’s cabin.
Judy’s keen sight recognizes the figure 

“Judy !” called Mrs. Calllgan up the I standing in front of the house ; there is 
rickety step ladder leaning to the loft that no mistaking that well-knit figure, in the 
served her daughter as bed room. “Judy ! long frize coat, with the gray blue stock 
Is it the whole day you're takin’ to make ings peeping cut below. He stands with 
yourself party up there, and the market hie hands shading his eyee, looking down 
half over by this, and I’hil Cassidy been the path from his door to the cross- 
gone wtd hie pigs an hour elreedy, and onr roads. A spasm of disappointment 
poor ould mother with a crick In the back touches the young Iriehwomau s heart, 
packing your baskets an’ all, sure it’s me What is he doing away over there ? Why 
heart that’s bruk wld you. Corns down is he not waiting at the cross roads, as In 
this minute.” Here Mrs. Calligan accom- duty bound, with the expectant smile aud 
na iled her abjurations with a sounding ready greeting for his dark hsired sweet 
spank of her broomstick on the side of the béait I Dues be expect her to come over 
step-ladder disturbing considerably acock to his house for him ) “The cousait av the 
and two bees that had taken it into their boy!” says Judy to herself, bridling at the 
heads to retire to roost there during the very Idea, and turuiug her head with a 
beat of the day. disdainful air, as though Pat had been

“Yes, mother darlln’, I’m cornin’ at close to her instead of a mile across the 
once ” the fair Judy replied. “It’s me valley. But lovers’ eyes, like the mar- 
hair ’ that won’t set, with the warm lntr’s needle. If momentarily deflected, 
weather.” That was scarcely true, will iuvariably return again to the 
Indeed, the hair appeared to “set” attracting point, and it was not long 
remarkably well, which was not astonish- before Judy’s head turned again In the 
ing, considering the time Judy had spent direction of Pat O’Connor. She saw that 
In arranging it—a very pardonable waste Pat was advancing rapidly along the path 
In her own eyes, for the road to Bally- to the crow-roads. At that rate he would 
boreen passed by Pet O'Connor’s holding; reach the spot about the same time as 
pat, the best dancer, the fee test runner, herself. Pat is not going to play the pert 
and the smartest “boy ” In the county, who of the laggard in love, then. Judy s 
had lost his heart to pretty ,1 udy Calligan, baskets seemed to feel suddenly lighter, 
and moreover would probably be waiting perhaps from some mysterious sympathy 
at the cross rosds, to do a sly bit of court- with her heart. . bbe hurried on with ^ e 
ing this morning, Judy hastily replaced smile on her lips, but when she again 
the little square of mirror on its nail, and looked across the valley it suddenly left 
throwing on her ample blue cloak, tucked them. A female figure in the blue cloak 
her stockings Into her pocket, picked up universally worn by the Irish peasant 
her shoes, and prepared to descend the women was cuiuiug up the path to moot 
ladder ; when, just as her foot was on the Pat with an eager step. Judy stood 
top step, with a crash aud a rattle down transfixed, as she saw them meet with a 
fell the looking-glass from Its nail on to close embrace, and walk arntin arm to the 
the floor. With an exclamation of horror, cabin ; then suddenly giving way to her 
Judy was turning to where the little Impulsive nature, the poor girl pi iced her 
frame lay on Its face, when her mother’s basket on the ground, and sitting down 
voice, pitched in a considerably higher again on the roadside burst Into 
and sharper key than before, again reached of sobs and tears.
her ears. “Is It cornin’ down ye are, or The storm was sharp, but short. The 
must 1 come up and fetch ye ?” It was feelings of disappointed love were soon 
evident, from Mrs. Calllgsn’s tone, that succeeded by those of wounded self esteem 
delay was dangerous, and J udy descended and jealous anger. She sprang from the 
the ladder precipitately, n-arly over- ground with burning cheeks, snatched up 
turning the Irate old woman, who had her burdens, and hurried on with rapid 
already commenced the threatened steps. “Is It tears Judy Calligan, you 
ascent. would be after wasting on a miserable

“Well, well ! where did you lam man- forsworn oreatur’ like that ? If you do 
nets ? Not from yer mother, I’ll be you’re not the girl I tuk you for.” A 
bound ” This was true, though not in the lump rose in her throat, but Judy choked 
sense Mrs. Calligsn meent It. It down, aud walked on, with her little

“Now, then, be off wid you, and don’t nose “tip tilted” In the air. 
be takin’ bad money to-day ; they say "Och, you mane spur tiled blaggard !” 
there’s a dale of it about, and your head’s said she, apostrophizing the faithless
as soft as a boiled pratie, since that amad- absent one. “It’s a bit of my mind I’ll ,, , . nerfnrmefl while In the

üXXfi ;rj.ï Vi rcïxvsx “sfittsstKj.. I,,,.». «a- w i..i ‘c, buitXV
“Oh I wlrra wlrra, mother, don’t be too short for Mary. Besides that, Mary ment imposed for disobedience and the 

wishln’bad luck,” Interrupted Judy, pii-s was a “decent colleen,’’ and would not ‘pfg^^vetëmuom^Boode’"“ëh‘«honor' 
ing her arms through the handles of the steal any poor girl’s sweetheart. More ëa^hlv h.im nëss d c ’
tw*. baskets of eggs aud butter. “Sure it's likely “that cratur' ” Notah Cassidy. She 1°Dk 1,fe> i>»a.th, ear hly happ ness, J c ,
bad enough Ml be without wlehin’ more, was no better than she should be. Thus ‘W ,".<,Ten U” mThlart for^the receo
the looking-glass Is broken luto smither Judy’s resentment transferred Itself in Bi11’ auH prepare the ^ writes
sens: It fell off the nail just now, and great part from Fat to the unknown lion of grace; so the pious Goraon writes
there it lies ou the fl ior, aud myself no female figure, and If there be any truth lu ' U.’hMimitai’ rin” thaT^od may
time to pick it up with all your callin’ old saws, the ears of all the young women ln * ^ God m,y
and drivln’ of me.” of the barony must have burned that day, give light to your heart.

Mrs. Calligan sank on a stool and cov- for Judy passed them all in merciless
ered her head with her apron, completely review before her, as she tried to fit the
overcome with this crowulug disaster. blue cloak on each in turn. Oh, the

“Oh, wbilew murder I" she exclaimed, looking glass, the looking-glass ! What
rocking herself to end fro. “Would unlucky fairy prompted her to take it
nothin' serve you but to break y.ur from the nail on which it hung securely
■grandmother’s looking glass that's been in for years, to try and sea the back of her
the family these seventy years ? Onone ! hair with It that morning ?

• Ohoue I Get out of my eolght, or I’ll be While Judy lamented net ill-luck, and 
the death of you !” she exclaimed, start- sacrificed the character» of her suspected 
ing up again in a transport of rage. "Yon rivals, her eotive feet rapidly carried her 
bate the Dutch.” over the six miles that lay between her

home tad the towa of Bally boreen. Out-

The Infldel.

THE ATTAINMENT OF CHRISTIAN PERFEC
TION,

in that one 
missing ! Not In her pocket ; nowhere to 
he found. Judy searched everywhere, bat 
did not mend matters—the shoes were 
still mlssiog.

“Shone ! Ohone !” she exclaimed, 
wringing her hands ia despair, “was ever 
such a day of bad luck ? Me shoes lost 
that I give ten ehil'ln’s for at the fair lest 
year, end me to Itand in the nieiket all 
day with bare feet, like a duck in a 
puddle, and me mother rlutlu’ a farm 
an’ all! Sure it’s disgraced we’ll be before 
the barony ; all becase I must break me 
grandmother's looking glass this morning. 
Ohone ! Ohone ! it's me that’» the un
lucky girl this dty.” There wee 
nothing lot it but to take off her stock 
logs again, and harry on, as she was 
already too late to waste time. So on 
Judy went in no very pleasant mood, 
thinking of the figure ehe would cut In 
the market beside the other girls, with 
their clean stockings and bright shoes,

HI luck seemed to follow poor Judy all 
through the day. Patchaaera were few 
and far between, and the two baskets 
emptied terribly slowly, and the leather 
puree In her pocket remained wofully 
thin. The day wore on, people began to 
leave, and the market gradually became 
deserted, end still most of the pioduce 
remained unsold, and the number of 
buyers diminished rapidly. Judy began 
to think of the long six miles she had ti 
cover before she reached home. She could 
not possibly stay any longer, and 
reluctantly commenced to pack up the 
eggs and butter left on her hands, and at 
last turned her face homewarde with an 
aching heart, not any the lighter for the 
discovery that a shilling of her scanty 
gains was bad money after all her 
mother’s warning. This meant another 
scolding for p ior J udy. Oh, that looking- 
glass ! Would there never be an end of

man

knew he was there. But he did nothing 
tor him; he did not find out he wee 
there; he did not take the trouble to 
inquire. That is to say, unconsciousness 
ot that which we ought to know is sin 
in the eight of God. There is again what 
spiritual writers call “the storm m the 
harbor,” that is, an unconsciousness of 
our real state before God; and into that 
condition any man, with a written rule 
in his band, if he has not spiritual dis
cernment, may gradually, by the familiar
ity of hie daily lile, come at last. Hie 
Eminence then counselled a more active 
devotion to the Holy Ghost, and ex
horted his hearers not to rest satisfied 
until they could believe that they 
rising higher and higher in the 
spiritual life, growing In light, growing in 
grace, growing in humility, growing in 
the three tests, of mortification of self, of 
self mistrust, and of charity towards 
others. Let them, like St. Paul, forget- 
ting the things that were behind, reach on 
to me things that were before. They had, 
as St. John assured them, “an unction 
from the Holy One,” and that unction 
would give them the spiritual discern
ment to see the presence of God, and to 
walk up and down in it as they didin the 
daylight. It would enable them 

TO BEE THROUGH THE VEIL 
that hangs between the visible and the 
Invisible world; and much more,to pierce 
the veil which hides from ns the presence 
of our Divine Lord in the Most Holy 
Sacrament of the Altar. And this dis
cernment, concluded Hie Eminence, will 
conform you more and more to the mind 
of the Holy Cithollc Church, for it is the 
same unction which came down on the 
Church on the Day of Pentecost, which 
rests upon you now, and as you are con
formed to the m\nd of the Church, you 
will be conformed to the miud and to the 
will of the Head of the Church in the 
glory of His Father.

\

power,
“When we are dead—what then ?”

The infldel sat in his great arm chair, 
Alone in his silent room;

His face wore a look like a shade of care, 
His heart was oppressed with gloom, 

Bat he read a book till the dawn of morn, 
And his heart was sad no more,

For out of his sorrow a joy was born,
He had never known before.

.
;

‘
were

it.
The night was far advanced before the 

light of the cabin came in sight on the 
hill-side. As Judy ascended the path she 
thought she heard voice-*, and a woman’s 
merry laugh on the road balow. Her 
heart responded with a pang.

She entered the cabin quietly. Her 
mother was asleep by the fire, and the 
“praties” were knocking at the lid of the 
pot suspended over it. Worn out and sick, 
poor Judy sank down beside the blaze. 
The thought of her cruel desertion, which 
had been kept at bay by occupation 
during the day, returned upon her with 
redoubled force ; re preseed nature gave 
way at last, and she burst Into floods of 
tears ; and wild sobs and hysterical 
struggles ended at last In unconscious
ness.

of the soul. .
has a natural faculty, a natural discern 
ment, but that is not enough. The 
things of the spirit of God” ace super- 
natural, and no natural faculty is suffici
ent; and, as St Paul says, “they are 
foolishness unto him.” We see this every 
day. I hive hea-d men eay that the 
mystery of the ever Blessed Trinity is 
contrary to reason; I hat
WH HAVE NO PROOF THAT WE HAVE A our

soul that the will O' God, we shall not have
and that the suppo-i'ion that there is attained the first evidence that we ara 
grace in the soul, something beside the Bpmtual men. What is the second 
soul, is a mere phantnsy. Well, judging mark } A great mistrust of ourselves, 
by the light of human reason, and limit- the men of this world think
ing oneself within the horizon of human t'nat their dignity cinsists in being per- 
reason, these supernatural truths would fectly their own masters. To trust in 
seem foolish to many a man who goes anybody but them, elves would be a dim- 
by his ovn fight. Then St. Paul goes iuutiun of their manhood. Not so. Why 
on to say, “Neither can he know them, oaght we mistrust ourselves? For many 
because they are spiri'uallv discerned,” rea80ns. First of all, remember what you 
and there must be spiritual discernment were 0nce. What were you in your 
to distinguish and to know apiritual childhood aud in your youth? If you 
things. St, Paul goes on to add, “But d;ed then, would you have died in the 
the spiritual man judgeth all things”— Rrace 0f Qod? Were you always in your 
he has a discernment by which he will baptismal innocence? How many friends 
be able to test and to know the super- you bed who are dead? They died in 
natural truths that are brought before youth, and you were spared. And If 
him—“and he himself is judged of no were now what you were then, would you 
man.” That is to say, the world does be la union with God? Once more, think 
not understand him; the world thinks what you may become in a moment- We 
him a dreamer, and a theorist, and a read 0f Solomon that God gave blaa the 
mystic. This is precisely what was fore choice of all manner of worldly prosper- 
told by our Divine Lord. He said, jty. But Solomon chose wisdom. He 
“When the Paraclete is come whom I cast the world and eveiything of the 
will send you, even the Spirit ot Truth, world from him, and asked God for 
whom the world cannot receive and for divine wisdom, and because of that wise 
this reason, because “it neeth Him not” choice God gave him wisdom and prosper-
_there is no sensible evidence—"neither ;ty and all other things besides. Aud
knoweth Him ” "But you shall know what was the end ot Solomon? He be- 
Him, for He shall he with you and shall eame a fool, and fell away from God. He 
he ni you, giving you spiritual discern- mingled himself in idolatries; he commit 
ment to know Him; but the world, hav- ted all mauuer of sensualities, and so he 
iug no spiritual discernment, will think dled. We are not wiser than Solomon; 
you dreamers— we have not made a choice which in the

belie v ers IN the INVISIBLE, sight of God entitles us to the benediction
which has no proof.” Wtiat, tben, is a which he received. Once more, I might 
spiritual man. It is he who, having been take the eximple even of Judas, for 
born again by water and the Holy Goost, jodas was once an innocent boy, 
has received the three great spiritual There was a time when the sin of Judas 
virtues—theological virtues, as our Cate- was as tar from him as it is from you. 
chism calls them—of faith, hope, and How did he become what he was i It was 
charity, and, beyond this, has received the inward working of an unfaithful apirit 
the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost, first, and a strong temptation, Are you sure 
initially in Holy Baptism, and then in that you are sale ? There was a wise man 
all their fulness in the Sacrament of who, when he once saw a malefactor led 
Confirmation. And of these seven gifts, to execution, said, “There I go but for 
three perfect the will, and these three the grace ot God.” What we are at this 
are: holy fear—the holy fear of God and moment we are simply by the grace of 
of ain; filial pietv, by which we love God; Qod, and “Let him that thinketh be 
and fortitude, whereby we are ready to stand take heed, lest he tall.” How, 
endure anything lor the truth’s sake and then, oan we trust ourselves ? I will give 
in our duty and fidelity to God. Any only one more test, and that ia charity, 
one with these three gifts in his heart There are people who are censors and 
will have a will holy and perfect, The critics of other men, and they are proud 
other four perfect the intellect or rea- of their own penetration. “I can see 
son. The intellect or reason is of two into that man—oh yea, I see what he ia. ” 
kinds. There is the purely intellectual They think they have an intuition into 
power by which we can distinguish truth the character of others, and they forget 
from falsehood. There is also a moral who said, “First, pull the beam out of 

in the intellect which we call con- thine own eye, and then thou canst see
clearly to take the mote out of thy 
brother's eye.” There ia only one per.
son in the world that we have a right to kffectf of Climate,
be severe upon, and we may be as severe We hear a great deal said about the 
as we like upon that one person because beneficial effect upon invalids of the 
we really do know him ; we know him climate of Colorado and other western 

cernment—as tor instance, reading the within and without—and that is our- localities, but when a man changes his 
No mortal vei has e'er forecast inward meaning of Holy Scripture, not selves. Anybody in whom there ia a place of residence in the hope of lmprov-
The moment that shall be Ms last, the letter merely, spiritual mind will be severe upon him- ing hia health without hrat trying Dr.

but Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta have “the letter killeth, self More than that, he will be charit- Pierce’s Golden Msdioal Discovery, he
forever settled the question ot n com. but the spirit giveth lile.” Toe second able to everybody else. Make an appli- makes a great mistake. In nine oases 
for table existence until that moment is science, and that gives us light to 1 cation of this. out of ten ne might save his time and
does arrive, and put to flight the know that Qod is in all things, or rather ; soMi piople flabb up with indigna- money. This great remedy owes its 
melancholy forebodings of sufierers from that all things are in Him, for all things j TloN power over nil afiectione of the tnroat
biliousness headache, indigestion, con- are finite, and He is infinite The other I when they see others committing sid, and lungs, bronchitis, asthma, catarrh 
•tipation, and kindred ailments. two gifts are called counsel and wisdom, but they do nothing to help them, and even consumption, which is lung

Fills ’ I not only that we dieram what 4» right, ing hand thfiy make naewra, "Db,- » Mj ’ atra tho diïhdltntod system.

THE BROKEN LOOKING-GLASS.
-

I
b can

She awoke from her ewoon to find her 
mother bending over her 11 Are you 
better, my darllnt? Sp»ke up, then, 
mavoureen; what alia you then?” said the 
old woman, kindly, aa she put her arms 
round her.

“Oh, m ither,” said the girl, “the look- 
ing-xiasB has ruined us entirely 1 My shoes 
lost,”—h b ; “th<> eggs broke,”—sob ; “a 
shtliin’ of bad money,”—sob, sob ; '‘and 
Pat O Connor”—shriek. “Oh I the bad 
luck’e come.”

‘ Sure and if that’s wlnt bother* you, 
alannah, it’s the same kind of bad luck 

every day,” said Mrs Calligan. 
“Luk at that, now,” said she holding out 
a dirty note of the Bank of Ireland for 
her daughter’s inspection ; “a twlnty 
pound note It is, at the back of the glass. 
My mother put it there afore she died, 
but ehe died speechless more by token, 
aud couldn’t tell us where she put it, and 
me always wonderin’ where the note was, 
and it behind the lookin’ glass all the 
time !” This comforted Judy somewhat, 
when she fully realized the position. “Ah, 
well, then it doesn’t matter for the eggs 
and the shillin’, and 
lost—”

“Sorra a lost,” interrupted her mother; 
“there they are etandin’ forenest you ; 
juu never tuk thüiu away, my darlln,’ 
aud me callin’ you back to tell you of it, 
and the note and the good lucK, and not 
inch would you come ; and that long 
legged Pat O'Connor been here wid hie* 
Rte*er Kathleen, that walked over from 
B.Ulyhorean to see him to-day, and they 
waited and waited here for your cornin’ 
back, and me wantin’ to elevp all the 
time, till at laat l clean tould him to be 
off and come back to supper.” Here there 
was a knock at the door.

gel, and here 
me? ry one.”

TWO PROTESTANTS TESTIFY*
■
'

The Rev. Henry M. Field, the editor 
of the Evangelist, haa been rudely criti
cised in tne Protestant press for bis 
kindly notice, in hie letters from Spain, 
of some of the works of the Catholic 
Church in that country. He resente the 
attacks made on him by his un travelled 
opponents. In the last number of hie 
paper he writes;

“The stalwart Presbyterian, Hon John 
W Foster, of Washington, late Minister 
to Spain, writing of our recent volume 
(of which he kindly says, T have been 
again, and even more, impressed with 
your accuracy, as I have found absolutely 
nothing demanding correction') aids:
•I was especially glad to see your notice 
of the Bishop of Granada. I remained 
in Spain during all the cholera scourge 
of 1885, most of the time in Man rid, hut 
also making a visit to Valencia; and I 
know from personal observation that 
a rule the Catholic clergy were very 
faithful to their people during tttat fry
ing time. The outside world never 
appreciated the extent ot its ravagea. 
The British Commissioner sent to study 
the subject told me it was the worst pla
gue (for Spain) which had visited Europe 
since the Midale Age».’

“Many years ago we passed a night on 
the top ot the Alps, in the Hospice on 
the Pees of the Simplon; and as we lay 
down to rest, sheltered and warmed and 
fed by the good Monks who pass their 
lives amid eternal snows that they may 
rescue lost travellers, we felt humbled 
in the presence of men who showed a 
devotion and self-denial of which a com
fortably settled pastor knows nothing. 
Can we not be permitted to love and 
honor such men without incurring sus. 
picioo of soundness of faith?”

Mr. Field will never be forgiven by his 
critics for saying a good word of the 
Catholic Church. He must ignore or deny 
all its beauty and grace and exaggerate 
the shortcomings of its human Bide, or 
he haa committed the unpardonable sin 
in the eyee of his wilfully blind and woe
fully unjust opponents.—N. Y. Cotholic 
Review.
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That supper was a

A slight cold often proves the fore
runner of a complaint which may be 
fatal. Avoid this result by taking Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, the best remedy for 
colds, coughs, and all throat and lung 
diseases.

GOOD WORKS.

power
science, for conscience is reason judging 
right and wrong, as the intellect is rea
son judging between truth and falsehood, 
There are two of these gifts that perfect 
the reason as an intellectual power. Tne 
first is called intellect. It means dis-
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that, «fier communion, the person of those praising angels In God’s sanctuary 
Jesus Ciirist is united to the person of beyond the «tail.
the receiver; they ate one as lie and their Oh, what honor more glorious than the 
Pathiraie One. elevsiion of that Sacramental God! And

So this union Is most perfect, most if lie Is not always honored thus ext, rn- 
lotluiale, most tender, It i« an identifies- ally, He Who likes to bo honored In spirit 
tion in a manner of the Divinity with aud in truth, and regards the external 
humanity. If you wonder at the great honor only as far as it is the expression of 
things ihe Cbuich dots, at her spirit of the Internal «dotation, He Who sees in 
self sacrifice, at the marvels t ffectei by her the humble country church a heart that 
missionaries aud Orders, know that It Is loves lltm and is a» near to Hlm as Pope 
not humanity—“Not I live,’’said St. I’sul, or Prelate, He Is honored everywhere In 
“but Christ lives in me"—alone that slfecta that Invisible love and adoration which 
them, There! re is that union so luliui men offer to Him, the Sacrament of llie 
ate, and therefore It is the life of the love. It is not degrading to Him, but 
Church, the heart of the Church, the union glorious to Him, He Is oil Ills old mis- 
of the Divinity with humanity; and no sion of tenderness again. He visit, the 

could understand the Church who bed of the sick, He goes with the silent 
does not unders'and this doctrine. It Is priest, enshrined within his bread, to 
the key to all her glorious liturgies, It is console the broken hearted ; He continues 
the key to the gtaudenr of h, r temples, it In the Blessed Sacrament tne mission of 
is the key to her use of all the arts that His love upon earth, 
adorn her shrines, which makes every Thetefote, there Is no Impossibility, 
temple become a palace of God In Ills moral or physical, nothing unworthy of 
earthly dominions—Iksus Christ is there 111s Divinity, hevsuse He receives glory 
as really as in llis palace beyond the stsrs Irom creatures made to Ills Imago aud 
lie who looks nt the Church and does not likeness, God cannot look upou m»n 
regard this doctrine is like to a man, to without seeing In his soul the mirror of 
use an apt illustration of an American Himself. God honored thus, receives 
writer, who looks at a magnificent stained- honor from His own children. I here- 
glass window fr. m the outside of the fore, my dear brethren, there Is no 1m- 
Cburch. possibility. And surely In the whole

You see it is something beautiful, but body ot God’s relatiou thero la no truth 
there are lines, strai ge obscure lines, you more cleaily revealed to matt than this 
do not see its glory , go Into the church, une God respects the human Intellect, 
Cime into the ehuich, look at Heaven’s God aiks no mail to believe without 
glorious sunshine dtvid, d into its c itupon- giving him reason. That reason may he 
eut parts, look a' that glory streaming In Intrinsic or extrinsic. When Hod reveals 
through stained g'ass windows, and then something to mail, it Is sufficient reason 
you see the figure, the outline of eatut or for him that He thus swys it. Now in the 
angel, or beautiful symbol So those who whole body vf His revelation there Is no 
do not accept the doctrine of the Heal doctrine perhaps more mysterious than 
Presence see the Church from without the Eucharist, and there is no doctrine 
lu light, Its beauty, all its uses of the more clearly revealed.
Orders, all its glorious cetemoulal—all 1 do not mean here to outer upon
these are lost upon them. Those who a regular, detailed, dogmatic proof of 
deny this liolv doctrine do not argue so this Presence; I shall simply recite the 
much from Scripture texts as they do few words—few, but exceedingly em- 
from the impossibility of the doctriue phatlc, which were repeated, the words In 
itself. which Our Divine Lord revealed it to

They say that it is impcsdhle, physically His Apostles, and 1 ask you, lu advance, 
Impossible, because suhstacce cannot he Is it possible that anything could he more 
multiplied and tie lu various places, and clear I is not the repetition unnecessary 1 
morally impossible, because It is degrading Does It uot seem something absurd? 
to the Dtvtuity It is uot physically mi Would it not be enough to say, “l, the 
possible, because we have not yet quite Eternal God will give you My Body and 
learned what substance itself P; audit is My Blood under the external forms of 
the substauce ot the Body and Blood ol bread aud wine. 1 call do as 1 please with 
Jesus Christ that is preseut, it is the matter. 1 created It; I gave it its qaull- 
glorlfied Body of Christ, the only ties. I can modify it. 1 can give to one 
Body that Cniist has, the ti dy that substance the form otanother, as I please. ’ 
rose from the tomh while the scald stoue But He did not,
was still at Its opening; because the angel He reveals the doctiine oyer aiul over 
did uot roll back the stone t,o tier nut Our again ; 1 lo repeats It under different forms,
L ltd to go out of the sepu elite, but to n-, II He knew how haul of belief it would 
show to Magdalen that lie had alteady be, aud how in tho future ft should be 
arisen : “behold the place where they questioned. His Grace, having read tho 
laid Him.” well known passagelu the sixth chapter of

The glorified body, as Si. Paul apeak- the Gospel according to St John, In which 
of It, speaking of the glorified bodies oI Uur Lord unfolded tho doctrine of the 
those who shall atise jua'lfied at the last Blessed Euoherist, first Insisting ou tho 
day,Isa spiritual body : “it was sown a necessity of faith In Him, in order that 
material body, tv will arise a spiritual they might believe what He was going to 
body," vet real hut in that spiritual z d say to them, continued: So, toy dear 
state. Now, as we know it is notdecided brethren, emphatically He declares this 
amongst ourselves what is tho essence of lact, and as It was bard to believe, and as 
matter even in its natural state, why some would leave Him, He let them go, 
reject what God has revealed In tha* glor If Ho had to take back anything, would. 
Hied body of Ills Divine Sun ? There Is He permit them to go! And then, ad- 
uolhing impossible with the great and dressing the Apostles aud others who 
eternal God, aud only those who have not stood around Him, He said, “Will you also 
studied the doctiine or know the teaching leave Mil” as If he said, “Go, join tho 
of the Church, who have not known the othen: 1 have nuthirg to take hack." So, 
utter uncertainty of philosophy with uot to detain you with arguments you 
regard to the essence of matter, will have frequently heard, and will hear 
possibly question it upon the ground of sgain, Uur Divine Lord had revealed this 
physical impossibility. Leibnitz, the great doctrine clearly and emphatically In word» 
philosopher, the equal of Sir Isaac Newton, which could not he misunderstood, and, 
and not a Catholic, declared that there was unless it could be proved that the doc- 
nothing In the Catholic doctrine of the trine was Impossible of belief, there Is 
Real Presence which was disproved by nothing in Scripture that could possibly 
physical philosophy. So much with he brought agalust It, but everything in 
regard to its belug morally impossible. Its favor. Aud now, dear brethren, to 
It Is not degrading to His Divinity. He those who do not admit this doctrine, or 
who left that glory which He had before doubt of it, l would recall a scene In the 
the world was made aud who came “leap- life ot Uur Blessed Lotd, 
ing over the mountains and skipping over It was at the fourth watch of the night, 
the hills,” He who bounded Irom Ills and He went out In tho tempest, and In 
throne in Heaven down to Bethlehem, aud the distance the Apostles saw what they 
from Bethlehem to Olivary, lie who believed was a spirit, hut Peter, peering 
was crucified a naked criminal on Calvary, through the darkness, knew that It was

"Thou the Lord walking upon the waters, and he 
It is said to Him, “If It he Thou, Lord,

maud me to come to Thee,” nod Jesus 
answered, “Come,” aud he walked upon 
the trembling waters towards his Lord, 
aud it was only when he doubted that he 
began to sink, but rose again when 
reassured. Oh! is It too much to 
ask of those who do uot believe 
anil those who doubt, when He 
Is lifted there upon the throne of His 
love above the altar, when the lights are 
beaming around him and the Incense 
ascends on high, to cry out with all otto’s 
heart, “If it he Thou, Lord, If wbat the 
Ctiaicb has believed f ar nearly nineteen 
centuries, if whst the Christian Uhutch

the next occasion that he ARCHBISHOP RYAN IN 1 ItKI.ANH.try informed of how the public buiiopiBis 
being done, of bow public truite are 
being fulfilled or being abueed. No 
public act can get more publicity than 
the debates of the Mouse of common® 
can give it. Consequently Mr. Baltour, 
with his Bill to create an office for King. 
Harman, tremble» at the pronpect ot 
debate. Even hie Piccadilly effrontery 
is not proof againet this withering ordeal. 
It is bad enough to ait through a debate 
in which, before the whole House of 
Commons, your participation in shame
less corruption, squalid meanness, and 
miserable injustice ie being mercilessly 
exposed, and in which you cannot 
think of a word to say which will raise 
your character an inch, or set you right 
in the matter to the smallest degree in 
the estimation of a single dispassionate 
listener. But to know that all this is 
being reported for the Press, and that 
the whole country, from Land’s End to 
the Mull of Cantyre, will be reading the 
debate in the morning is something to 
make the most brazen Ministry quail.

discussion on 
brings it before the House. Ooe almost 
always hears it said after a good speaker 
has made a telling spet ch that it 
was oue ot the beet bo evt-r delivered; 
but 1 really do think that Mr. Healy 
seldom was more interesting or effective 
than in the philippic in which he sacri
ficed King-liai man. Wit, humour, scorch
ing eaure,tierce denunciation, alternately 
played through this terrible oratorical 
lava-stream. Tim was at his best. In 

Hash he almost reached the level of 
con-

raOM THE BUSH BEECHES.
KLf 4UI-NT AND CONVINCING DtBOOC ShK

United Ireland.
House of Common,, Wednesday.

The propo.il to give Colonel King- 
Hsrman a salary and to make him Pre
sident of the Local Government Board 
ha, at last got itsell fairly before the 
Home. Bo far a» Ireland 1» concerned, 
this is the most notable Parliamentary 
event of the week. Indeed, in many 
respecte, it ie one of the most notable 
Irish events that baa taken place for 
some time. I do not think, either, that 
there baa been anything done in Parlia
ment for a long time which a Govern 
ment baa made euch deaperate etiorta to 
do in the dark. An account of these 
efforts would make a moat instructive aa 
•well as amueing little chapter in the 
waya, or rather the by-ways, by which 
Irtah miegovernment ie eomelimea car
ried on In the English Parliament. Sup 
pose we try that account here? It will 
help to foil in some measure the attempt 
to cloak the dirty job,

#*#
First, let me explain that, aa in the 

case of all money Billa, the procedure in 
this matter was first by resolution. A 
motion ia made affirming the desirability 
of creating this office, the office of Par
liamentary Under-Secretary to the Lord 
Lieutenant, and Betting aside certain 
moneys for the salary ot its incumbent. 
This motion ie considered in committee, 
and it ia only when it hae been adop
ted in this form that it cornea before 
the Home in the shape of a Bill. Mr. 
Balfour’a first proceeding in endeavour- 
ing U) get through committee waa what 
I may style the heel of the-evening trick. 
Ever aioce the opening of the session 
this shamefaced motion, which even Mr. 
Balfour had not the cheek to brazen out 
boldly (for you know he loudly vaunted 
only a tew months ago, aadtd King Har 

him.eV, that, owing to the Parlia
mentary Undersecretary's self aacrilic- 
ing patriotism, the new office waa going 
to coat the country nothing) had been 
lurking about at tho tall end of sittings, 
lying in wait, like a burglar for an oppor
tunity to break in on the House un- 

Every day it was down on the 
orders; and every night as twelve o’clock 
drew near Mr. Balfour might have been 

dodging behind the Speakers chair 
hoping Hgainst hope that he might catch 
the Irish benches napping. Many a lady
like curse must the Caief Secretary have 
bet towed upon his hungry subordinate, 
for many a wakeful hour which ought to 
have been consecrated to the recupera
tion ot his nervous energy has this wret 
ched business cost him. It became 
quite a common thing to see Mr. Balf >ur 
towards 12 o’clock coming into his place, 
pale and heavy lidded, and sustaining 

with a smelling bottle

On s indM , March Rh, His Greco the 
Mult Kiv. Dr. Ryan, Archbishop of Phil 
adelptnii, who wan the guest of the Very 
Itev. t'ation O’HanVn, P. P., tin ce his 
arrival iu Dub'iu, but who ii now on his 
way homeward, preached at tho church of 
Ouï Lviv, Star of tbe Sea, Sandymount, 
whete the devotion of the Forty Hauls’ 
Adoration was inaugurated by High Mats. 
The fame of this distinguished Prelate as 
» pul pit orator attrneud a very large 
congregation, including several priests, 
accommodated wlth^eatsin the sanctuary, 
and not a few non Catholics, the church 
being crowded to exce*B. High Ma^-s was 
celebrated at 12 o'clock by tbe Very ltev. 
Canon U’HruIou, P. P., the deacon being 
the Utv. J. Mooney, C. C , ttiugsend, aud 
subdeacon the Rev. J. Maxwell, C, C., 
Sandymount.

After the first Gospel, His Grace as
cended the pulpit, and, taking as his text 
the words, ‘‘Yes, rather, blessed are they 
who hear the word of God and keep it,” 
said :

one
the famous jeu d'eepxrit by which he 
trived, by quoting Pope’» lines on Lon
don's monuments, to tell a certain Min
ister who was then Home Secretary that 
he waa a liar and a bully without trana- 
greasing the limits of Parliamentary de- 

“The right hou. gentleman ” 
(K ng-Harman), said Mr. Healy, at the 
cloae ot a merciless exposure of the 
vartoua turnings ot the ex Home Ruler’s 
coat, •‘rdininiB me of some lines of 
Moore on Sheridan-

one

corum

“ ‘He ran each mood of the lyre,
Ana was master of all.*

This King Herman job, moreover, is “Lyre with a,," Mr. Healy took care to 
not a mere ordinary piece of corruption. î!?d’ „®®PlD8 his eyei on Mr. ,j iJ- 
It U one of those transaction, which Mr Balfour, whom Mr Healy a humour

EHHEESE püçESligæissdæjszzsiXiKtec«r,Teu“h^HToekno^ K- ”.c“ Utffig^mre and locked®
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ar,=Z' s sr±re *. -». »
the counfry, nay in one word the chief •olved . d.°

and asked Mr. Courtney to call Mr. 
spare himself for Parliament, let them I Healy to order, on the ground that he 
know that the direction of Irish affairs is »»■ attacking an individual whose name 
hound eventually to fall aa much into before tbe committee, inasmuch
the bands of King Harman aa, to com - « \b*T "ere th,en °n„Ain nlh -e But
pare little men with great, the direction reaolutton to ereato a certain office. But 
of German affairs had fallen into the Mr Cmitney, declaring that he could
hands of Bismarck under the rule of °ot ,6°°re. *e fact I L n ” indi 
William I. Let the public be informed been failed for some time by the mdi 
auran nn|v he informed bv vidual m question, ruled against him, means of a b'g debate, and moie will be | and Mr. Baltour had to collapae badly

done for the Home Rule propaganda »»t UP°“- After tb‘a t,^r® d D ' 
than could be done by a hundred course left but toe closure, and Dr. 
speeches elsewhere. That is why Mr. Smith was sent for to p. rform the opera
Balfour employs all his ingenuity to shirk tion, which be did «‘h his usual
and dodge debate, and why he seeks for promptitude and despatch He actuaBy 
humiliating opportunities when the Irish bad the indecency to move the closure a 
members may not be on the alert, or Ç” minutes after hall past six wi de Mr. 
when, by the rules of the House, the E Iward Harrington waa addressing the 
debate muet come to a close before it Houde. # #
has well begun, ^ # I qibe 0f the whole incident upon

What a splendid tribute is this, by the the House may be judged from the fact 
by to the value of the function of ‘hat several lories walked out on the 
debate to tbe House of Commons and to closure division ^J/Xu Xm 
the country-tbat function which the majority was only sixty, and that when
Tadpoles and Tapers of Parliamentary «he question itsel was put the Govern
life who cannot see beyond the figures ment majority fell to hUy. Hr. T. W. 
in the Whips’ notebooks are striving so Russell even felt compelled to raise the 
hard to depreciate. The New Roles loud voice ot protest anon- In thename 
have inflicted an injury on it already, of his constituents of South Tyrone Mr. 
The Standing Committee system, of Mussel announced that he looked upon 
which the thin end of the wedge has now theappomimenlofLulonelkmg.Urman 
been introduced, may by-nud-by impair as an open declaration of war upon the 
it fatally. When we get our Parliament Irish tenants. Poor Mr Bussell is un
in College Green may we never, no happy in his constituents Two of 
matter what the slowness of procedure leading supporters, one Lord Caledon 
or how much chatt of tedious and unpol- and the other the Reverend Moutray 
isbed talk may mingle with the wheat of Rectorof E.r.gal Kei'mgue. tiave wntv n 
true discussion, be persuaded by our to the Times bitterly répudiai ng 
Tadpoles and Tapers to contemn the assertion, and declart. g, in fact, that the 
function of free debate, which is, after farmers of South Tyrone hat the job 
all, the breath and essence and vivifying witn positive delight. According to the
principle of representative institutions! ^Ty ^^^Te’àppoin.ment ofc tlonei

Having failed to get King Harman on King-Harman to the office in question as 
a stage during the watches of the night a pledge of the sincerity of tne Govern
or. Balfour tried another ruse. Oc ment when they dec.ared war against 
Friday there was a morning sitting for the forces cf disloyalty and rebellion 
the benefit of Mr. Goschen who wanted Mr Russell’s difhsuit feat of balancing 
to explain his scheme for the conversion himself upon two stools does not appear 
ot the National Debt. When there is a | to be getting easier as the days roll on. 
morning sitting the House meets at two, 
aud adjourns at seven, to resume work 
at nimi and sit till one. This adjourn-
mental seven was to have been Mr. , The rbpoltof the Ohio State Dairy and 
Balfour's opportunity. Mark his calou- J'0Pmmi.8ion on b„ku,g t,owdera
nastntwoQwould occuPy an hour and V «nows a large amount ol residuum or half- Goschen rising at four would take | “bVLe Commis-

sion are as follows :

♦*#
We can conceive, my brethren, of no 

higher eulogy pronounced upon thu bles
sedness of those who hear the word of God 
andukeep It, than the Words which 1 ht*ve 
just read for you.. A certain woman of 
the crowd, beholding the miracle® of Our 
Divint L ad, aud touched with the infinite 
beauty and tenderness of His charity, 
without probably knowing anything at 
all of His mother—only knowing that He 
had a mother, e nd that she who brought 
forth such a Son must be blessed— this 
woman, womanlike, with her heart 
touched, cries out to Him : ’‘Blessed is 
the womb that bore Thee, whoever she is, 
becBU-d she bore Thee, and blessed ire the 
pap® t hat gave Thee suck.” This was a 
natural try. And It was tiue; and all 
nations were to call that woman 4'Bleesed,” 
ae the Holy Ghost blms«lf said through 
her In tbe words of her Magnificat, Our 
Divine Lord does uot deny tin» blessed
ness, hut suppose® it. But He ssys that 
not the Divine maternity itself, great and 
glorious as it was, not this was more 
blessed than the hearing aud the doiug of 
His word. The Tribute paid to him who 
hears aud does the word of God is au ex
alted one. The Blessed Virgin united 
the ble»sedneP3 of the maternity with the 
hearing aud the doing of the word of God, 
for the Scripture tells us “She kept these 
words in her heart;” she was the roo»t 
perfect model of hearing and doing the 
words of God

Now, those who hr-ar thv word* of God 
and do them pay to God the highest tri
bute. When we believe anything simply 
because God reveals it, we pay to G id 
what the apostle calls the “homage of 
understanding.” I believo it, not because 
1 see it, but because Tnou rayest it—and 
in proportion to the depth of the mystery 
is the nature of the homage. If the mys
tery be great, tho tribute to ihe intellect 
of God is great. If 1 believe what 1 do 
not eee, the tribute is great; if 1 believe 
that the contrary to wbat 1 apparently 
eee, the tribute ia greater; therefore, in 
proportion to the depth uf the mystery is 
the nature of the tribute; and, therefore, 
in the mystery of the Holy Eucharist this 
tribute is, in a manner, greatest of all.
We believe wbat we do uot see, we believe 
that the contrary to what we apparently 
do eee. Therefore, to this question l 
desire to direct your devoted attention 
this morning on the occasion of the Forty 
Hours’ Devotion. Give me, then, your 
attention.

The subject is one of surpassing interest, 
of Interest to the unbeliever as well 

as the believer. To him who does not 
believe in this presence, surely it is an 
interesting study, scientific and historical, 
how so mysterious a dogma could have 

to be believed by the great majority 
of those who profess the Christian name; 
bow the whole world for fifteen hundred 
years could bave accepted it, bow only 

third of those who bear the Christian 
rejected it, aud that only for 

three hundred years, one-third in numbers 
by one sixth in time “How,” tbe phil
osophic examiner will eay, “could great 
intellects from St. Paul to St. Augustine, 
and from St. Augustine to St. Thomas 
Aquinas, and from St. Thomas Aqui 
to men like Cardinal Newman—how 
could they have accept 'd this doctrine, 
how could men be prepared to die for it, 

fanatics, uot fur a time, but during 
all the ages of the Church’s existence?

How it c»me to be accepted, loved, 
adored—this is a philosophic question for 
the unbeliever, and if the believer be a 
Christian—that, is, if he accept the other 
truths of Christianity, the difficulty is in- 
crewed. How account for the repeated 
and emphatic declaration of .Tesus Christ 
that He should be present; how account 
fur the monument* of antiquity, for a'l 
the evidences that the Church believed 
and still bGievee it, not only the Roman 
Catholic Church, but the Greek Church, 
and the great Cnurches of the E»st ? And, 
after a time, the question will be, which 
is the more mvsterious, these facts or the 
doctrine itself; whether it would not be 
easier to accept the doctrine itself thau to 
answer the wonderful difficulties, philoso
phical or scriptural, that present them- 
«nlves on examination of this great fact ? 
But, it is to the Christian aud tbe Catho 
lie that this subject is dearest aud moat 
interesting of ah. Tbe Citholic doctrine 
of the Real Presence of Jesus Christ, la the 
yr<iat central doctrine of the Church. 1 he 
Eucharist is tbe heart of the Church from 
which the Blood of Jesus Christ flow® 
through all the veins of the mystic body.
It represents, and is the most perfect 
union of the Divinity with humanity, 
'’’iirtre was a union of the Divinity with 
humanity when God formed man to liis 
image and likeness, and God walked with 
man in the shades of Eden; there wan a 
union still more intimate of the Divinity 
with humanity when “the Word was 
made fle»h,” when the Word that was G >d 
became man and united the Divine nature 
to the human nature, but only the natures 
were united ; in the Eucharist it is a union 
of persbnalitles; Je»us Christ Himself, 
body, soul and divinity, in His personal 
ity, comes to the pereon of man; and the 
devout receiver, bowing down before Him, 
enshrined within the sanctuary of his 
heart, says : “He is mine and 1 am Ills, 
my Beloved to me and I to Him,” and 
the angels of God, surrounding him, 
adored their Lord uulted Inseparably to 
His humanity, for “If any man eat My 
flesh and drink My blood I live in Him 
and he liveth in Me,” and “He that eatetb 
Me the seme also ahall live by Me.” So

man power
next to that of the Chief Secretary ; 
and since the Chief Secretary want® to

awares.

Been

our

himself _
concealed in his handkerchief, after 
having been aroused from ambrosial 
slumber in bis room, and all for the sake 
ol sneaking through as furtively as 
possible a bill of pay'lor the hurley 
doiliere he has employed to fight the 
rude enemy below the gangway for him.
Once, before the twelve o’clock rule 

passed, he waited till near tour iu 
the moruing, and when the debate o! 
the night was over, when the clerk was 
running through the orders ol the day, 
when everybody who could was hurrying 
home, and the Irish members, aa he 
hoped, suspecting nothing were hurrying 
home likewise, Mr. Balfour tried to get 
his resolution out ot Committee. But H 
was no go Tbe Irish enemy was again 
«it vedette—"tovgours en vedette I” A little 
group, as watchlul and ready as an 
advance-guard, waa gathered on the Irish 
benches. With a sharp note of en. 
counter they greeted Mr. Balfour’s 
“Now,” in response to Mr. Speaker’s 
“What day 1" when the clerk read out 
“Parliamentary Under Secretary to the 
Lord Lieutenant ot Ireland [Salary, etc ]
Committee.” So Mr. Balfour was obliged 
to give up the heel of-the-evening trick 
and try some other form of strategy,

V
The reader, no doubt, wonders, why 

all this dodging and sneak-thiet tactics?
Why do not the Government, having a 
big servile mejority, come plump for 
ward with their Bill any time of the 
night at all, and demand its passage 
with a front ol brass 1 No doubt, Mr,
Balfour had at first deceived the
house by declaring bis helper another hour aud a-half, perhaps more, 
was not going to be paid. But, surely, That would bring Ihe evening on till near I 
one would thinft they cm aflord to be six. Barely an hour would be left before 
insolent and cynical. Mr. Balfour was the adjourument at seven. Almost, any. 
insolent and cynical enough in Ireland, body would have cleared out ol the 
Why not here ? His majority would House after Qrschen’s statement, which 
vote him snylbing. If he were to ask was to have been the event of the alter 
for » salary lor Old Nick as his assistant noon. Any debate then begun would 
sud adviser a« well aaior his assistant have perfo-co to end at seven, as the | 
and Bdvis r, Colonel King Harman, tbe remainder of the evening Irom nine 
Caina, and the Jesate Collings and o’clock had been given to Mr. Labou 
the Chamberlains would trot around tbe chere for his annutl mrtion regarding 
lobby obediently, making a sort ol broad the House of Lords. It was then Mr. 

to appropriately finish 06 the Tory Balfour brought ou Kiug Harman’s 
Why, then, should he resort to salary! Nor waa this the whole of his 

these furtive and humiliatiug stratagems, calculation. Besides securing that there 
as if he wanted, so to speak, to pick the would be a thin House and little time, 
country’s pocket while Parliament was Mr. Balfour selected an evening when 
not looking Tne answer to that question two subjects of commanding interest 
is, I think, one of tbe highest would be on which would absorb public 
testimonials to the methods of attention next day in the news papers, 
the British Parliament. It is that Everybody would be looking out for Mr. 
the Government are afraid of the debate Gusehen’s statement on the National 
that must atise if they brought the pro Debt, and it was known that the debate 
posai on at a proper hour—not because on Mr, Labouchere’s motion was going 
of any effect the debate might have in to be particularly important. Having 
lessoning their majorit,, but because of to report both ol these fully, the newe- 
the effect it would produce on the public papers could give but little space to the 
mind. If the American system of stand- King Harman debate, even it it were a 
ing committees prevailed in the House of long one, and tbe readers of newspapers,
Commons, this bill would long ago have with two such Parliamentary items on 
been referred to one of these commit their mind, would hardly notice what 
tees, where it would be considered with would appear to them only an everyday 
bundles of other bills by some halt a Irish wrangle. To such ignominious 
dozen members in a private room up shilts as these did the exquisite Arthur 
stairs, and the outside public would hear Baltour resort to screen this nasty job 
no more about it until it came down from public notice 1 
during the crowded days at the end of *#*
the session to be rushed through its final He might as well nave spared himself 
stages in the same parcel with a lot of the trouble. He did no doubt succeed 
other Bills from the same committee, in burking the debate as far as the re-
and while a dozen other committees, ports in the Press were concerned, What Is Needed
jealous of flying time, were waiting im Sandwiched between two such topics as _ every man and woman if they desire 
patiently to report their measures to the the National Debt and the fate ol the geenre comfort in this world is acorn 
House. Happily that system does not House of Lords, it was sure iu any case sbejjer, Putnam’s Corn Extractor sheila 
prevail yet in the House of Commons, to get but impeifect attention. But for corna jn two or three days and without 
which still remains the great means of all his precautions the House of Com discomfort or pain. A hundred imitations 
enlightening public opinion as to the mone itself was so thoroughly roused up prove the merit of Putnam s Painless Corn 
proceedings of the administration. That by the debate which the Irish members Extractor, which is always sure, safe, and 
to my mind is the most important func managed to carry on during the limited painless. See signature of Poison 
tion of Parliament. It keeps, through its patch of time before the adjournment on each bottle. Sold by medicine dealers, 
debates and its questions, the white light that, though this waa but the first stage Fbeemxn’s Worm Powders destroy and 
of publicity constantly playing on the of the Bill, it will be quite impossible for remove worms without injury to adult or 
work of Government. It keeps the coun- Mr. Balfour to shirk a full field-night1 infant.

con-

was

one
name some

is it for any man to a-ty to him, 
shall go thus far and no farther ?” 
true that iu the Blessed Sacrament He 
is ignored by men as He was on earth 
when thev said, ‘Ts not this tbe Son of 
Joseph, the carpenter, whom we know ?”
— is not thie biead and wine that we take ?

He is still denied by some a» He was 
denied by Peter, aud betrayed by others 
as He was betrayed by Judas, 
and cruciiVd by unworthy communions 
as be was crucified by the Roman soldiers 
directed by the Jewish priests and excited 
to do tho work ofdeicides; but when on 
this earth did men show Him more honor 
thau ia shown to day in bis eaoiamental 
presence ? . Whose was the inspiring 
thought that erected the cathedrals and believed for nearly fifteen centuries un- 
chuichee ■ f th« world? L.uk at Him doubtingly, If this be true, command me 
houored, cirried In prouennion among to comv to Thee, give n.o I«iih Iu !ln= 
every tribe and tongue aud j,euple; look tender, beautiful exalted mystery’t Aud 
at the eileut cuuveui. chapela where pure vou know that a jioor blind man, when 
hearta pour out ail their love at HI» feet, Jeaue Cbrlat waa parsing through Jericho, 
and, embracing Him in all their tender, auu they told him who waa passing by, 
ness, err out, “I love l hee, I love Thee, cried nut to Him to have mercy on him 
I love Thee!" Look at all the sacrifices and pity him; and the Lord asked him 
made for Him In the Sacrament of love; what he would have, and he said, "Loid, 
look at all the sanctuaries aud shrines built that I may seel” And, to day, iu the 
for Him, look at all the Holy Sacrifices procession uf the Blessed Sacrament, when 
offered, hear the hymns of praise in His Jesus Christ shall he passing by, borne by 
honor, and where was He on this earth His prtwts beneath the canopy that speaks 
when He walked ou It, where waa He of Ills Royalty, oh! do thou also, who may 

giotlom than He Is In the Blessed doubt or uot believe, say to Jesus passing,
“Lord, that I may se. ! If this he true 
that l may eee it, and if I see ft but dimly, 
that 1 may see it more clearly."

And as Peter walked upon the watere 
back to his bark, and when he and Our 
Lord entered It, fell at the feet of Jesua 
saying: “Indeed, Thou art the Bdn ot 
God 1" aud as the blind man of Jericho 

grateful and adored, so it will be with 
those who pray that they may s.-e, those 
who loved Him will try to low Him more 
by holiness, by renewed devotion to the 
Blessed Sacrament, and new joy will take 
place during these days of the Forty 
Hours,

Ills Grace concluded with an earnest 
exhortation -o pray for themselves, for 
those who were near and dear to them 
that might perhaps be far removed In 
belief, aud for their poor, suffering coun
try; ti pray, too, for the sinful cuuutty, 
and, he might be permitted to add, lor 
him who now spoke to them, that return
ing to the charge which Jesus Christ, 
through his Vicar, had given hint, he 
might not be unworthy of the auhlime 
commission given to him, end that they 
all who bent that day before the Sacra
mental God might meet before Hie 
Throne In Heaven.

What are these Impurities.

iMruRiTiF.a 
OB RESIDUUM,

...... 10 IS pr. ct.
__11 20 “
....12 C3 “

...... 120(1 “

...... 24 04 “

...... 31 SS “

...... 32 52 “

.......30 49 “

Name
Cleveland’s..............
Zipp’s Crystal.........
Si-etling...........................
Dr. Price’s................
Forest City.............
Sliver Slat..............
De Land’s...............
Horalord’e..............
The question naturally arises in the 

minds ot thoughtful consumers. Of what 
does this impurity or residuum consist 1 
In the case of tbe first named powder 
there haa been recently given the result 
of an analyaia made by Prof 0. F. 
Cnandler, ot Columbia College, New 
York, late member of the New York 
State Board of Health, which partially 
supplies the missing information, and as 
the manufacturers ot this particular 
powder are continuously calling for the 
publication of all the ingredients used in 
beking powders, there can be no objec 
tion to its statement here. Among the 
impurities Prof. Cnandler found Cleve
land’s powder to omtain a large amount 
of Rochelle Salts, 5 4!) per cent, of lime, 
with alumina, statcb and water, in 
quantities not stated. Alum ia a -ob 
stance declared by the highest autnort 
ties to be hurtful. If the balance of this 
residuum in all the powders named is 
made up largely ot alum, as it is known 
to be in some, the public would like to 
know it. Another official test that shall 
go quite to the bottom of tho matter 
seems to be demanded.

arrow
tail

Sacrament to day ?
1 was siruck by this when, on the first 

day of this year, In St. Peter’s church In 
Rime, 1 beheld the great Pontiff moving 
through its aisles, when I beheld him 
raised before Its altar, and heard the cries 
of men of every tribe and tongue and 
people in praises of this Vicar of Jesus 
Christ. Glorious as he was the momcLt 
he ji'ououuced the words of consecration, 
ftuy years after he eald his first Mass, that 
moment he fell down in adoration; and 
all the Cardinals anil Archbishops and 
Bishops, aud all that filled that magnifi
cent ba-llica, at the same moment fell 
down In turn before that uplifted Sacra 
mental Q id. There wss the Intellect of 
the world, there were the representativee 
of the world, and there was the white 
Host lifted beneath that dome, that pure 
Host, that holy Host, that immaculate 
Host, that Bread of Eternal Life and 
Chalice of Everlasting Salvation, by 
Whom and,through Whom, and in Whom 
are given to the Eternal Father all honor 
and glory, lifted whilst angels prostrated 
and dominations adored and 
trembled; and we hear the pealing 
around and around the dome of those 
•liver trumpet», like distant echoei of

power»

y
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[. Field, the editor 
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tant presa for his 
etters from Spain, 
;e of the Citholic 
ry. He resent» the 
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last number of hie
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HOLT WEEK IK LOS DON.conceded, and that each • cenee selon 
would result In the dismemberment of the 
Empire, we can see what an advance the 
principles of Irish Nationalism hare mede 
in a short time. Now, in Mr. Chamber. 
Iain’s own organ, in an article which is 
probably Inspired, if not written by Mr. 
Chamberlain, we find the offer of a mod
erate compromise, whhh must mean the 
concession of a large amount of Home 
Buie, even though the offer do not mean 
the full measure of self government 
which the NatioaalLts demand.

“I amhie hands before the Jews;
innocent of the blood of thU just man. 
Look yon to it.”

the teaching of Scripture, plainly 
declares thU doctrine. The feet is, we 
believe that most of the Protestant 
Churches are rather indefinite in their 
belief on thU subject.

We shall not review here the Moil's

unless they please to do so, from a 
statue of the Bleeeed Virgin in Mount 
Royal park. The real question U whether 
the Catholics of Montreal are to exclude 
all Christian emblems from their city, on 
every ooeuion, merely because an
aggressive though —.11 fraction of the attempt to prove that prayer U useless. ^ indicating that the bond between 
Protestant population of the city are It has no beariug on the subject ol which tb( Liberei Unionists and the Conserve- 
pl-ased to endeavor to thwart the Gath- he is professedly treating : and though tiyel j, not very stiong, and that it may 
olic majority. It is not long since the we suppose the Toronto secularists will ^ broken suddenly and unexpectedly, 
ssme howl was raised when it was merely be pleased with his advocacy of their u article under the above title which 
supposed that the Crucifix, the image of I favorite doctrine, we think the time has appeared in the Birmingham Pod just
our orucified Saviour, would be used in not come yet when such premises will alier Mr> Chamberlain's return from
the courts of justice as the medium by be accepted even, by Protestante, 
mcaDs of which Catholics would be reason why there should be no emblem
sworn in Quebec, though in Ontario the of Christianity in Montreal,
Protestant bible is used, no complaint '•
being raised against it by Catholics, as HOME BULK AND THE PRESBY- 
long as we are free to use the Catholic I TEHIAN OLBRQY.

bible for this purpose. The whole eon-
troversy in fact shows a spirit oi intoler- Ths Rev. George Mag ill, an Lister 

the part of those newspapers Presbyterian, in a communication to a 
which have raised it Birmingham paper, states that out of six

But the Moil out-Herod» even the hundred Presbyterian ministers cinstitut•
Witncu in the matter of the erection of log the General Assembly, there are only 
the statue. We have seen by the ex- about forty Conservative. The remain-
tract quoted above from that journal of ing five hundred and sixty, he says, though
date 27th nit, that it accuses Catholics of Liberals, oppose Home Rule. Their tea- 
adoring the Blessed Virgin or her image, son, he asserts to be their opposition to 
Of course we know that the word adore Ireland as a Rumen Catholic country 
is used sometimes of that honor or respect having aelf-government 1 He states that 
which may be paid to creatures, but the he Is himself a Liberal, but deadly 
word in its common acceptation is I opposed to Home Bale, because Rome 
limited to God, and the Mail evidently “has not yet learned toleration.” Surely 
desires to repeat the old calumny that the more just inference would be that the 
Oatbolios are guilty of regarding her as a R#v. Mr. Megill and hie Presbyterian 
goddess: are guilty in fact of Mariolatry, brethren have not learned toleration. Be 
as many Protestante are so fond of this as it may, If he speaks truth, it must 
saying. In reply to this we need only be evident to all that the people of Scot- 
quote the highly reasonable decree of land are losing faith in Presbyterianism, 
the Council of Trent, Session 25: “Due I 0r at least in the clergy of Preebyterlsn- 
honor and veneration are to be given ism, for, under Mr. Gladstone'» leadership, 
them (images of Christ, the Blessed 8c itland has inscribed upon her banner 
Virgin, and the other saints) ; not that I "Justice to Ireland,” as unmistakably as 
any divinity or virtue is believed to be Mr. Msglll and his brethren have put upon 
in them, on account of which they are their'» the legend “persecution to Catholic 
to be worshipped; or that trust is to be | people.” 
reposed in images, as was of old done by 
the Gentiles woo placed their hope in 
idols; but because the honor which is 
shown them ie referred to the prototypes 
which those images represent, in such 
wise that by the images which we kiss 
and before which we uncover the head, 
and prostrate ourselves, we adore Christ; 
and to venerate the saints, whose simili-
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On Passion Sunday holy mother Church 
called us to the sorrowful way which 
Christ was about to travel from the garden 
of Olives to Mount Calvary. The time 
for preparation for the funeral of the 
God man was corns. The Church, his 
spouse on earth, during the put two weeks 
wu in tears. All things announced public 
mourning. She removed the canticle,
• Judge me, 0 God,” from her masses, as 
she does in her masses for the dead. She 
covered the crucifixes of her altars and 
paintings, representing the crucifixion, 
with purple crape. Her mi ulsters wore 

Such an offer would not be made if it l (ad ornaments, images of sorrow and 
were not seen clearly that Ire'and’s cause preachers of penance. She ascended with *

a -«■» ■<“»—; !■ *■ b““ —sSEJ £
convictions of the English people. | (irelt victim of the human race, whom St.

Mr. Chamberlain must feel a con I p4Uj describes in bis Epistle, wherein he 
sciousness that during his absence from ,sys that this sacrifice alone wu capable

—r 72J; S.'SblM'ïieïnot increased. He must feel that even dlylnit 0j thBt victim and also of the 
in Birmingham hit pruent position it ctime 0( the hard hearted Jews who, not- 
precarious, and this manifesto it evi- withstanding the certainty of hie miracles

remains to be seen. It may have been
only a stratagem to gain a temporary I 0| the clergy of the dioceee came to 
advantage in the «mtut pending in Uetity joj
Birmingham. Still it is of some lm- I TeneblB ' 0a that evening the Lamenta- 
portance, u it recognizee the fact that the I yone of Jeremiah were chanted by 
preunt policy of Coercion will make its Bathers McGee, Walah and Tieman. 
supporter, odious in the eight of a fair- On Thureda, mining Solemn H,gh 
minded and dominating public, even Uuy'f, ««Üd « jJXZZi

though ltdow darkly hint that, according I BU^eacon by Re?. Fathers Walsh and 
to the scheme It advocates, Ulster should |f€Qe«, master of Ceremonies, Re?, 
have eeparat. OtmentEmOrf ^^^Meuli  ̂
Inland. We ue confident, however, ganTooneUting of the sanctuary boys 
that when the meuure by which Home ejergyi wu formed, which proceeded 
Rule will be granted will be really from t|,e main altar to the Sepulchre or 
brought up for consideration, Ulster Repository, prepared at the aide altar. 
.Uelfwill repudiate the notion •

separate treatment u Incongruous and I nalural flowers by the good sister» of 
absurd. The Nationalist cause 1» a» I si, Joseph, 
much the cause of Ulster as of any other On Thursday evening the office of

Teuebiœ was again recited, the chanters 
Province. I tbe ie,son, being Fathers Tiernan,

Flannery and McGee. After the devo
tions Father Tiernan stepped forward to 
the altar-rails and referred briefly to the 

„ , . ■ institution of the blessed Sacrament, the
Abchdbacon Farrar expresses the opin- I anniTe„at, 0f which we were celebrating, 

Ion that a reunion of [Protestant] Chris- au(f exhorted hit hearers to practice devo- 
tendomie quite impossible for the reuon tion to that wonderful pledge of Christ's

burning love for His creature man.
Ou Friday morning mass of the pre- 

sauctified was celebrated by Rev Father 
advanced and prominent English divine ! | Welsh, Fathers Brennan and Kennedy

acting as deacon and sub-deacon. After 
the adoration of the Cross, Rev. Father 

, , . D , McKeon of Bothwell ascended the pulpit
rulers who sent special envoys to Borne I ^ preached a long and descriptive set
ts congratulate the Holy Father on hit mon 0f the passion, 
sacerdotal Jubilee, were the Mikado of The devotions on Friday evening con-

sus.t w.*.«_.<
Turkey, the Khedive of Egypt and the Father Tiernan. On Saturday
Sultan of Morocco. This fact troubles I morning the blessing of the fire, Easter 
exceedingly the Protestant Missionary candles and baptismal water was per

formed by Rev. Father Tiernan, assisted 
by Rev. Fathers Kennedy and Walsh.

Tn. Presbyterian, entertain a «‘rung I Sunday th^aomj. £
hope of being able to effect a compromise mate*ial WOI],i| the tiny blade of grass 
between the Northern and Southern Free- I Beem to 8ey# rejoice. All tokens of 
by teriens, who are at present unable to sorrow disappear, our altars are decked 
join heads, on the question of the piece out in extraordinary magmticence.orn^the colored brethren are to occupy. Toe j “a«d miSteiry! ever^s^fs bright, the 

Southerners are not yet reconciled to are jn motion, the song of joy,
allowing the colored to stand on an equal Alleluia, Alleluia, that word taken Irom 
footing with the white brethren. the language of heaven, coming down to

® ______ I ue on our lestivti day reeound» on every
The descendants of the pi'grim father, side and is moulded intoevery key.

1 Rejoice with a holy joy in the Lord, be- 
your best friend, your true lover, 

jour Father, your King, Lord and God is 
risen. High Mass was sung by Rev. 
Father Tiernan and after the gospel, 
Right Rev Bishop McDonald of Harbor 
Grace, Newfoundland, preached a pow- 
erful germon, a report of which we pro
duce elsewhere.

THE POLIriOAL OUTLOOK.

America has attracted considerable 
notice. The Pod is regarded as Mr, 
Cuamberlain’a organ, and the article, 
appearing only a day or two after his 
arrival in England, ia naturally consid
ered to reflect his views, il not actually 
written by him. It is confessedly by a 
“Liberal," that ia to say, a Liberal- 
Unionist member of Parliament 

The writer maintains that the bye- 
eleotioni to parliament are no indication 
of a rose tion in favor of Mr. Gladstone*! 
Irish policy; and though ho does not 
deny that Mr. Gladstone has gained de
cidedly by those elections, he derives 
comfort from the fact that the “Liberei. 
Unioniste" have lost only four seats.

In regard to the working of the Crimea 
Aet he eaye :

“It can be fairly contended that the 
operation of the Crimea Act, under 
whioh several prominent men have Buf
fered imprisonment, bee evoked much 
public feeling, and has tended to obscure 
and postpone the real question at ietue, 
which is the character *nd extent of the 
powers of self government hereafter to 
be accorded to Irrland."

This is followed by what seems to be 
an olive branch extended toward Mr. 
Gladstone. He deprecate» the perade 
which many of the Unionist speakers 
make oi their determination to keep Mr, 
Gladstone out of office : “They declare

as a

s.
wr.uTtor a change of address 

should invNrlably »end us the name of their 
«et ofllce. ________

(Eattjnlic Uccorti.
former pc

WSI tl
anoe onLondon, tot.. April 7th, I»**-

PROPOSED STATUE TO THE BLESS
ED VIRGIN IN MONTREAL.

BISHOP M'lto death.
On Wednesday evening a number

SEBHON IK ST. 1The Mail, the Montreal Witwa, and 
other anti Catholic journals ere very in- 
dignant at a proposal made in Montreal 
by his Grace Moneigneur Fabre, many 
judges, and other distinguished persons 
to erect a monument to the Blessed 
Virgin on the Mountain, in Mount 
Royal Park. To do this, it would be 

for the City Couneil to give

DBI
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And t

necessary
the land for a aile, though the petition
ers would themeelvea give the fund» 
necessary for the purpose of raising the 
monument and preparing the statue. 
One would naturally suppose that in a 
Christian country there would be no 
objection to ornament a public park 
with a monument to the mother of 
Christ, who, it will not be denied, was 
illustrious for her virtues, as well as for 
the share she had in the great mystery 
of man’s redemption. She was certainly 
“highly honored” by God himself, who 
sent the Archangel Gabriel to address 
ber : “Hail lull of grace : the Lord is 
with thee : Blessed art thou among 
women," or as the Protestant version of 
the Bible bas it; "Hail, thou that art

that Mr. Gladstone shall not return to 
power unless they know beforehand in 
black and white, and can entirely 
approve all he means to do in respect to 
Ireland," By this course "the Unionist 
cause is in some danger of being hind
ered, and possibly of being degraded 
into a personal quarrel.” Here follows 
the remarkable declaration of a desire of 
peace with Mr. Gladstone : “If Mr. Glad
stone can be eot to accept reasonable 
schemes, his Liberal opponents and 
sometimes followers ought to be readyi 
and even eager to meet him.” “If it be 
in any way possible for Uoionist Liberals 

Justin D. Fulton, the notoriously to keep touch with Qladstonians, noth- 
obscene author and lecturer, hie had the ;Dg that add» to the difficulty of doing eo 
unparralleled impudence to write an can be well advised,” 
open letter to Hie Grice the Archbishop 
of Toronto, through the press, asking Ilia 
Grace for a letter authorizing him to visit 
and inspect the nunneries ol the diocese, 
aud to Interrogate the nuus separately to 
ascertain whether she wishes to remain in 
the convent, or to leave it, it being under
stood that all who desire to leave the 
convents shell be permitted to do so. He 
condescendingly expresses his willingness 
that any Gath illc gentleman, named by 
the Archbishop, may accompany him on 
bis round. The next thiug that this vile 
itinerant will ask for will probably be 
that he be allowed to visit the private 
families to ascertain whether the wives 
and daughters of our citizens have not 

deaire to throw off the trammels

EDITORIAL NOTES.

However, we can scarcely credit that 
tto Scottish ciergy are so inherently 
bigoted as to be at variance on this point 
with the non-conformiste of England and 
Wales, who have so generously declared 
with wonderful unanimity, their dis
approval of the “harsh and unjnet” treat
ment accorded to Ireland by her rulers at 
Westminster. Presbyterianism ia, how- 
ever, Intrlnelcelly intolerant, and It may

that, as he holds, “It is Impossible to reach 
absolute truth.” And this from an

highly favored. ”
There could therefore be no intention 

on the part of those who desire to 
the monument, to do viwlence to Pro
testant feeling by having such a monu- 
ment erected. It ie no new thing to 
erect monuments in memory of the 
illustrious dead, and unless Protestant» 
wish actually to detest and despise 
Christ, it does not seem reasonable that 
they should oppose the erection of a 
monument to Hie mother lor Hie Bake, 
and through love lor Him; and this alto 
gather apart from any special devotion 

Catholioa entertain for “the

Amono the Pagan and Mahometan
erect

tude they bear.”
This shows the malioioue falsehood of be eo.

the Mail t innuendo.
Further : its comparison between the 

erection of a statue of the Bleeeed Virgin, 
with the erection of one to Martin 
Luther or William III., ie an absurdity. 
It maintains that the former is as ineult 
iag to Protestant» as the latter would be 

Now, even Protestante

COOL IMPUDENCE.

societies.
From all this he infers that the “recent

action of the Liberal Whips in ceasing to 
send their notices to Libers'. UnionUt 
members i» open to criticism ” This be 
takes to be an avowal of the Qladstonians 
that they do not expect to make peace 
with the Liberal Unionists, anil that they 
have no hope of returning to power until 
1693, that is to say, until after another 
g-neral election.

Undoubtedly the Libertl Uuioniats are 
at disagreement with Mr. Gladstone on an 
essential ma.ter of policy. How Mr. 
Gladstone can regard them as being still 
of his party, It appears difficult to com
prehend. They have gone over to the 
Tory party, body and bones, in spite of 
their past adherence to a policy of con
ciliation. They heve identified them
selves with the party of Coercion, and 
they cannot but be classed as dyed-in-the- 
wool 0 .erclonlsta. How they can be 
classed, under each circumstance», with 
the Gledstouians, who have laid It down 

settled plank in their platform to

to Catbolioe. 
must admit that the Bleeeed Virgin ie 
the Mother of Christ, whom they honor 
as God and as our Redeemer. Tney 
muet admit that ehe was honored by 
God. There can, therefore, be no insult 
implied to them by the honor and ven
eration which Catholics show to her. It 
is a gross ineult to Christ to compare the 
B eased Virgin with Martin Luther, the 
author of the inlamous “table talk” 
which no parent would dare allow nis 
family to read, or with William III., the 
assassin of Glencoe. In fact the only 

for which it could possibly be

which
Mother of God.” Indeed Miry herself, 
ia view of the great privileges conferred 
on her by Almighty God eaye: “My soul 
doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit 
hath r> joicod in God my Saviour, Ba

be bath regarded the humility of 
his handmaid, for behold from hence 
forth all generations shall call me 
blessed. Because he that is mighty hath 
done great things to me; and holy is His 
.name.” Luke i, etc,

111 the face of all this testimony of 
and Scripture the IVitnets, the

cause
who remain faithful to their traditions, 
are much agitated over the fact that Maine 
and Vermont have wandered .from their 
first love. In Maine, over„one.third of 
the Protestant Churches are closed, and 
helf of the population attend no church. 
In Vermont the etete of affairs is very 
similar, though not quite to the same

cause

reason
desired to honor these men, would be 
to ineult Catholioa, Luther because he 
was an enemy to the Pope, and William 
III., because he delivered England 
“Irom Popery, wooden shoes, and 
money,” as the Orangemen elegantly 
elate the ease. The baephemy ot which, 
he eaye, Catholics stand accused by 
moat Protestante, we indignantly repu
diate, and we retort the charge upon the 
Mail, and all who like that journal pre 

to institute such a comparison as

some
which keep them in their homes, and to 
seek other associations than those of their 
huebande and parents—Mr. Fulton and 
Other gallant» like him, for* example.

Of couiee the Archbishop has treated 
Fulton’e letter with the contempt it 
deserves. However, His Grace has taken 
the occasion to write a letter to Mr. Mayor 
Clarke of Toronto, in which he makes the

reason
religious organ of the Montreal Evan
gelicals, Bays: "The greatest outrage 
proposed in Canada against our religious 
liberties is the proposal to eet up a eta 
tue of the Virgin in Mount Royal park. 
We can conceive of nothing more calcu
lated to abolish all good leeliog in this 
community than such a proposition, and 
nothing more likely to breed civil dis 
aension than attempts by force ot a 
majority to carry it out.”

There ia no outrage in the matter 
Montreal IB a Catholic city. Botu Mau 
and IVttnes» acknowledge this to be the

Spécial to the Catholic Record .
DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.

ever extent.
brass

It Is elated by a lady high In the Tory 
that in a

The Bishop of Peterboro’, who ie ever 
on the watch to administer to the spiri
tual wants of hie fl ick, has established a 
new parish in the Township of Murray. 
Last week the Rev. Father McEvay was 
sent by Hia Lordship to Murray fur the 
purpose of purchasing a site for the erec
tion of a new church and parochial resi
dence. The site obtained was a most de
sirable one, aud the work will be pushed 
ou as rapidly at possible.

During last week a number of the 
irieets from the diocese were invited to 
ie present at the C meeciatlon of the 
Holy Oils on Thursday, and to as-ist the 
previous day In heating confessions at the 
cathedral. Fathers Twomey aud Davia 
were also present, and had the oil conse
crated for Kingston diocese. In the 
absence of Hia Lord-hip the Bishop of 
Kingston. Several of the diocesan clergy 
were occupied all day Wedueaday until a 
late hour at night, hearing confeaeione. 
On Thursday morning more then seven 
hundred persons received Holy Commun
ion. At the functions of Holy Thursday 
the bishop officiated, having for assistant 
prleet Vicar-General Browne, with Fathers 
Conway and Bretherton deacon and anb- 
deacon respectively.

The following clergy were present In 
the sanctuary: Fathers McEvav and Rud" 
kina, Cathedral, Father O'Oonneil D uro; 
Keilty, Eunisuiure ; Connolly, Downey* 
vibe; C eey, Campbellfold ; Larklu, Graf
ton; McCloskey, Victoria Road ; and 
Father Twomey, chancellor < f Kingston 
diocese, and Father Davis of Msduo.

After mass a procession was formed and 
the Blessed Sacrament taken to the re
pue! tory In the winter chapel, which was 
crowded with worshippers all day. The 
priests from the diocese of Kingston ex
pressed theiueelvee highly pleased by the 
way the ceremonies Were carried ont.

They al-o admired the new parochial 
hou e and episcopal residence lately pur
chased. Ou Good Fuday morning the 
uia-e of the presanctified and the venera
tion of the cross took place at 8 o'clock, 
the R v. Fa her McCloskey i fficiatlog, 
with Fathers C.aey and Rudkins deacon 
aud sub deacon. In the afternoon the 
blah' p conducted the stations of the cross, 
after -inch he gave a short sermon on the 
passion of out Lord.)

Un Saturday morning, the blueing of

party and the Primrose League 
conversation with Lord Salisbury regard
ing a contemplated journey, he said : “We 
can’t do it now, but we shall be out In six 
months and thus we shell be at liberty,” 
The lady does not know on what grounds 
His Lordship said this, bat the statement

as a
grant to Ireland justice and Home Rale, 
it is difficult to see.

Yet in spite of all this the writer in the 
Post wishes to. coquette with the Glad
stones. He declares It intolerable that | j, vouched for as authentic, 
the settlement of the Irish question should 
be delayed for five years, on the chance 
that a Parliament will then come Into 
existence which will take Mr Gladstone’s 
view of It. “It is to the interest of the 
nation, of Ireland itself, and of all sections 
of the Liberal party, that it should be 
concluded.” "The nation suffer» on 
account of it,” and “that Ireland Itself Is 
■offering grievously by the agitation is 
abundantly proved by the serions and 
growing diminution in the vaine of Irish 
securities ” He then lays down a course
whereby a coalition might be foimed last week the Catholic people of Lon- 
between moderate Gladstontane and ad- j0B had the privilege and pleasure of 
vauced Unioniste for the settlement of welcoming to their midst the Right Rev. 
the qneetloc upon such reasonable terms R M.D maid, Bishop of Harbor Grace, 
that the Irish membere would be obliged RewfJUndland. The distinguished pre- 
to accept them, aud asks: )at0 presses rare attainments, and Is tn-

“Where is the man to formulate such a jowej with more than the usual share of 
scheme, to press it upon the H.mse of natuie>, cb0icest gifts to man.
to m“°y pra^îd'‘minds' on ‘“user- not help, In h,s presence, being impressed 

mon, that they, or at least many among Tatlve side ol the H .us. ? The one man, of with the conviction that here Is, in train, 
them, will patronize any vilenesa which ell others, to do so, ia Mr Chamberlain.” a man born to take a place amongst the 
goes under the guise of No-Popery, Here we see the obj -ct of the writer. It ep'scopacy of God’s Church. Bishop Mc- 
whetber it pa-s under the name of “Dr." is to pu-h Mr Chamberlain forward as the Donald rtfleets honor on his countrymen 
Wilde, or • Dr." Fulton, Widdows, or j leader ola new parly, which will be pre- and on the grand old faith of Scotland. 
Eiuh O'Gorman, ' pared to deal with the Irhh question in a

Since the above was written, we notice manuer which, If not altogether satisfac 
that Mr. Thomas N. Doutuey, the tem- tory to Ireland, shall, at all events, con 
porauce lecturer, who luvuod Fulton to cede to her so much a- to better her poel 
assist him In his work, repudiates in a tion considerably. When It i< remem- 
half hearted manner the vile talk of the bored that Mr. Chamberlain made a visit 
latter against nunneries. But Mr. to Ireland—if a visit to the north shore of 
Doutney kuew the character of hie man Ulster can be ao termed—expressly to 
before he Invited him. His repudiation strengthen the people of Ulster In their 
of him now ie like the celebrated da- support of a Government which declaied 
datation of Pontine Pilate, when washing that a measure of Home Rule eennot be

following invitation :
• I m. et respectfully invite you and aoy 

four Aldermen y.u wish to take with you, 
tn visit our ennveute aud interro 
gate the nuns as you please. Christian 
delicacy would not permit our luvlting 
to these sanctuaries of purity and female 
modesty eo vile a character as Dr. Ful
ton’s letter shows him to be.”

Not only his letter but hia lectures and 
I his book show this man to be beneath 

contempt. In St. Louis and some other 
cities, not a publisher could be found who 
would advertise hie foul book, for any

eunie
he has made in the name ot Protestant-

peaces
remarks which 
momtog.

What ia rea 
gladness ? I saj 
would have yc 
from the beau 
which always 
of this kind, tl 
terious mi-anil 
glad on E«t 
Easter, my bt 
joys, is a joy 
The peace of 
Church ; that 
bequeathed t 
morning of 
then glad to 1 
back to eartl 
ance of divin 
restored to 
wounds of tl 
really the en 
Let me loipri 
are glad to* 
was lost coi 
open wouudi 

You are a 
the loss of pi 
-flfd lhe es 
came two c 
divided and 
guilty chile 
relatione I 
The one 
approach 1 
desire to I 
they heard 
hid themse 
In the old 
fear was t 
hence the 
terror. I< 
forever al 
although n 
God’s mei

Besides all this, the Mail has a theo 
logical disquisition to prove that the 
Blessed Virgin Mary is not Mother of 
God. Why this should be introduced it 
is hard to say; for the propriety ol erect
ing the statue, surely, does not rest upon 
the decision of any such question aa this. 
It is enough that she is pre-eminent 

the saints, or if you will, the

Me. Shall, a member of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, erected a monument to 
hi« father in the churchyard of Clare, Co. 
Armagh. It was surmounted by a small 
cross, and the words “Requleecat In pace” 
were Inscribed upon It. The Orangemen 
made a cowardly midnight raid upon It 
and the monument was destroyed. The 
grand jury of Armagh, after some bicker
ing, granted to Mr. Small the fall amount 
of the eoet of the stone.

The Mail says:
“It ie true the non-Catholics are re 

latiwly few in number, but that only 
strengthens the case against the monu
ment. We have no light to outrage 
anyone's feelings, and still less tight, it 
that be possible, when we have him or 
her at our mercy, since that ie to be un
generous and unjust.”

We repeat: It ie not a caee of outrage 
at all. There are plenty ot Protestant» 
who see no outrage in a statue of the 
Blessed Virgin, and those who do object, 
do so merely through animosity to Cath 
olios who entertain for her the respect 
which holy scripture proclaims to be 
hers by reason of her great prerogative! 
“Behold Irom henceforth all generations 
shall call me blessed.” Luke 1 48

It ia simply ridiculous ior the Mail to 
that because “most Protestants

case.

among
illustrious disciples of Christ. It ie 
enough that her name ie one worthy of 
honor. Still we may point out that not- 
withi landing the Mail's theology, the 
Sacred Scriptures give to the Blessed 
Virgin the title “Mother of my Lord” 
(Luke i, 48.) whioh is synonymous with 
Mother of God, and we are told in 
Gal. iv., 4, “God sent His Son made of a 
woman, made under the law, that he 
might redeem them who were under the 
lavThus it appears that the Son of 
God, who redeemed mao, was made of 
a woman, that is, was Mary’s Son. . . 
This does not resemble the Mail » theory

money consideration : but as there are 
who are not actuated by any other 

considerations, in some places journaliste 
have been found willing to advertise for 
him. The Raud-Avety Cimpany, which 
published his book, after refusing to do so 
on account of its filthiness, did so, at last, 
■but only alter era Ing some of the worst 

It Is still under the ban of the

some

pa-sages.
Uulted States Government, though it ia 
said that 14 000 copies were sold in Boston 
In two days. The Bostonians and the 
Toroutoutaus seem to heve this in com-

One can-
argue
believe with Nestor of Auliooh that she 
is to be considered not as the Mother of 
God, but as the mother of the human 
portion of Christ. . . and that it is 
blasphemous to adore or supplicate her 

intermediary between God aud

that ' Christa human portion” was “as 
essentially distinct from the divine por 
tion as is a temple from the deity it 
shelters." True, Christianity teaches 
that Christ ia one person, God and Man, 
hypostaltcallv united, and Mary is hie 
mother. It is not even true that “most 
Protestants believe,” as the Mail sate 
they do, that there is such a separation 
of Christ's divinity from Hie humanity 

the Mail pretends. The Cnuroh of

»s an
xnan,” therefore the erection of her 
statue “would be a standing insult to 
the intelligence and religious instinct of 
the lion Catholic ratepayers."

No one concludes that George Brown, 
or the Canadian volunteers whose mon. 
um'-nis are standing in the Queen’s

The Pope has written to the Emperor 
Frtderic an autograph letter expressing 

for the death of the la edeep sorrow 
E . psror whose feelings toward the Cath
olic Church were most friendly He ex- 
u.e-s-s j iy at the tone of the Emperor's 
pro la nation, which gives assurance that 
tue reWtioua of Prussia and the Vatican 
will become more aud more friendly, suit 
hopes that the Emperor may recover his 
h-atth fully tn the iuteieeta of fill people 
end ot ell Europe.

Park, Toron *o, are for that reason i as 
•“mothers of Go I, or entitled to adora-' England, at least, admits the One per- 
tion or supplication." So Protestants sonality in Christ, as the Athanaaian 
need not draw any eueh inference, | Creed, declared by that Church to be
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BTHE CATHOLIC RECORD.
fPBIL 7. IM»ses lie. â man of few words bot of men!r, 

independent and unbluei action" Ht» 
]u«e will he very much felt by hie allhcted 
family aud be a enuree of regret to a very 
wide circle nf affectionate and admiring 
frteude.—R. 1. P.ytoSSSaSi &« w&isi? iSmill SSliplBaVtiSS"»" Srî'ïffS rEl'ir'‘TM£Et:devoted to eonfeeelon. until 11 o’clock at ™or®1“t^ „de,mer that appeared should dia mi«irablyl.e.boiuld be lo^ ‘^JVetedti hi uelng the • .lock a,gu. towklughl.Tow. lu taking a wlfe{ Calvin,

^'dS.'SSru-.-s, toSs-satr-ew*- sS-ïksk'S iïxlaid, The last maei the Bishop officiated, . V0^.^ lm»e a leelmg nf love, but it through Him all thing* are reconciled vs- “h I* moreover permanent, He (Bernard) wa* alwayi hoitlle to it
■wilted by R*y. Father. Mchvay and '^‘«'‘diffident lov.-a love that wae unto God, making peace through the 'the 8.me, for truth £ «nCmnge (reform) till he beheMLnrUt In a hand-

sssissteeris^ s “"erssrfiyKSsa, “Kiaa-*-.-. ss’wSsjt-srzs: sri sraspbnew throne under the magnificent Gothic iptred it. Not:, ? J k man of the eaored wound, of the men hi )' * . , ,. . put Luther Genera, anyone c»u ei-ily dlecover the

ssurVs’•> 2s5tt tzzzuiyzspi «tasiïid-!"tte!B*imm"tdi.tely after mam HI. Lord.bip Û wu ^^"^."‘sun otber^Td’., meT. ^no?U^Tt Vt.reU' iTr-mg .how that b.

vr”r'ss'r;r,s; :^^r.v.r.a'-r~L
fact that lor the last week over 1400 of oblattone and * n y c0(ne ^ do man in the whole eartn who could have Lu-hetao. they have been repeat Johnson called the Kutlian of the lt*fur
the faithful have approached the Ea*ter "ouldet no , fl d| ‘ .ccepted, and a good conscience. Not one man in the tlb d A' d tb|8 ought to convince wallon, l« entitled to civil c‘ “*ld"“l “
■communion. He e.rne.lly urged and tbrwlll. The oBot wa. ao p ^ whole earth whocould ltve in tne Irtend I aaij nuiu that the Holy Uho.t, the only in comparison w th h» wart»
hoped that before the Baiter time expired m the «Tol,J'lon “t1 ’ incarnation wa» ,b p of God. And who can have peace J has had little Spalding, repeat» Whittaker, the I ro
•very one in the parish would comply dou. Tne myetorv at once while hi. conscience constantly ^int ot Y-utherani-m. But then tenant, who apeak. Knox, a. ‘‘a fan-
with their Baiter duty. He then thanked acoompllabed. T my y upbraid, him, and «aye : you are the » 6 1 f ded «ou of atlcal imendlary, a holy «avage, the .ow
7b. choir and o,che.ti. for the excellent wrought*, the human enemy of God There re no hope ,P„Uexemplary In hi. of violence ani ba.Wi.m, the rellgtou.
mtulc rendered during the mw. Th. and •“{'hT gr.at object ol that the burden m0',.*™ colour h.C7T“rlcue« of life, that hi. Lach- ^h.mor.hgtou. lloha.k.' Prhap

5SwSm: ET^£H33 SëESSëSë
Bianop irnoxaLD. SSErSê-veG «ï^ISSssaS

— „ BEBSS”
0- emu, Sunday morning th. Catho- wtetawtotoâü^lb. tnumph cfHu wound., baa com. '“^.‘f fi^^p," ;»d iton°tt tKuox, V»Zl* met explicitly th. duty

lice of London were eflorded the pleas- °°f;. upeaca on earth, to men of in the rlchneeiuf hi* Wercy, bJ,h‘B one baud, his character win not eoiled by of P"'™*'?01 0 j . lhln lbB lu

Bev. B. McDonald, Bishop of Harbor “ de^yV^auee man’. God,' with our.elve., peace with our getiw,‘t^annoVbe denied that he wa. U^ing all thei while om

Once, Newfoundland. «nmitv would not cease. The infant fellow beings, that peace which the worl I |jeBtitute of moral qualities of a high charity and o , Kith century.u
After reading the go.pel of the day, deJmer gre, into manhood, etill there can never give ; that peace which l ider Allog ll8lJ qu„tM Count Hoyer of thu.ty bull d 8 ' ^

t r? ,'r.2 ™- !S rr.ssL svri'rx sr v::« 7 "‘..'Eit: : a'lir.rrsi I «... iu -lchapter, brat and following ver.ee, and tilully Bum , d^^p ^ ^ a|1 that 0ur we.k nature will en.b e ua to I haTe kemed that Luther i« a blackguard,
before commencing hi. eloquent du- ™, mber them, “My «on, I came do In order to secure for our.elvea the ond guol a druukard as there Is in

HU Lordship made reference to a from Heaven tor your salvation, 1 continuance throughout tbe year ot hisur Manlficld| deUghtlug to be In the com
°”n have taken upon Myaelf the miseries of joys. We must endeavor to have peace o( beautiful women and to Mr*. Roblnaon Orr, London.

human life not frooi constraint but love, with G id by avoiding; »tn, Peace with Vi upon hla flute Hls conduct One of Loudou’s oldest aud most highly
From tbe 'tiret hour of my birth io the ourselvesi and peace wi'h our fcllu - ■ i, unbecoming, aud be seems irretrievably rea.,ect d t,aideuts passed away oil Sun
flesh till my expiration on the cross 1 On! How happy should our ves he {alleu T„at becould not getalong with- . U1„tm[lg last. In the person of Mrs.
have known no intermission ol sorrow, if we always lived in peace with God, „Kltle„ k n0 great pr00f ,h«t hls affec- 0/r rellct, f the late Ribiiison Orr. Mrs.
I have heard the constant murmuring, ol il we always possessed that rich innert tlon, werc pure!y spiritual; nor is it a 0rr wa, the mother of a large and estim
the world againet me in silence; and tance ol our church, the peace ot our t(jetlm mi(d ti| his saiutliness that he vto able fauiily, all of whom are now grown
with meekness 1 have borne its mis. risen Redeemer. How saintly our lives yayed a solemn vow of celibacy to embrace l alld actively engaged lu hu-iuess, one
reoresentation and scorn; my benefits should be, and then to have in the end, hef his native tendencies are easily I f tb,ln being Mr l'homas Orr, of the
have been treated with ingratitude, my the beautiful,tbeooneolrog assurancetnat detected ;n bis famous sermon un Ma ri- I 1>ms one ol L mdou’s most valued 
miiacles with blasphemy, and my when this life ended we should hear irom mony] 1(ulie ,ptcimen sentence* of which ahd lllgb|y esteeme.t clt tens The de
Heavenlv doctrine with misrepiesenta his sacred lips once more pax vol)U me ^ wouid quote here, except for tbe cou ceaeed ildy wla endowed with all those
lion and reproof.” P«»®s of the eternal years be wtta you, Bci|ju,u,.,, tbat tbcy ate unlit to appear In beautiful gifts uf nature which rendered

The remit of terror still continued, and this, my dear brethren, is the bless yaur columns. When I first teid Bos be, BOci«ty a veritable pleasure as
Finallv there came Good Friday, and as ing which in the name ol your own good ;ueti, Variations, 1 noticed what he says wen a, a ules-lng to all her
vou remember, my brethren, it was truly Bishop I am emne to give you this morn_ ib()Ut Luther’s giving Philip of Hesse eurroundinge. To know her was to n
a day of terror, hut the Ust day on wuicb mg, io the name of me Father ana ot trmi.etou to toke a second wife while a,lluire and eeteem her, and many a one Ul,alb,
terror should exert its eway on earth : it the Son and the Holy Ghost. Amen. h|a 6rgt waa 6till living; but at has she In ft in London who will remem Tbn old mail was found lying
was indeed a fitting ending to tbe four -------------------------- tbat time I looked upon It as bel. wjlb loudness and flralltu<'H 1IB dpad ou the ll ior of bis cabin with hag.
thousand years of the reign of terror that written fur the (Jatboltc Record. an opposition calumny. It is true COUDtless acta of genuine, unostentatious rd laoe upturned to tbe broken roof,
preceded. You remember how over the A SCHOOLMASTER BhCAME enough however; nnd the Lutheran, were cbttVjty Qt which she was the author. We ^brougb which tbe sky looked in. Hia
agonizing redeemer, m Ollivette, as the g (jk l’HOLlCi distinctly reminded of it, by L,anmer, 0nHr lbe lamily our most sincere and ,,aHe ,i,lubileaa figures amongst thecrim-
saints tell us, there extended the heavens _____ woe i tneytu ,k a virtuous stand egsmst beanlelt condolence. inal statistics. '•Asssulling the police.’’

..filled with marvellous signs,you lkitxR vii. the div rce desired by Henry VIII. ’but y|r. Owen Cook, London vVehavethehlghestauthorityforknow-
rememher how the Easter moon rose, anu 1 letter I intend to say a little ‘bat Melancthon, and It is with deep regret we chronicle the jng that cheering for Mr. Gladstone
appeared low and threateningly on tne ™ tbl‘ . K„f -raters,” and the “Rs- divines, were nut very oithodux in this, ^ Mf 0^„ C)0k wllicll occured groaning for Mr. Kallour, or indeed the
horizon with strange spots on its surface vt ■ t „ E,erybody knows that ai d some other matters ‘PP”ar’ fr on Ruuday, April 1st, at 7 o’clock p m , utterance of anything ’dietweeii a laugh
as it angry, or rather trembled with the fu on, e Calvin, Knnx, and Crai met s letter to Ostauder. In th blB rKe,,lence first concession ot Lon- and a buo,” in the presence of a member
fear of arriv ng at its plenttude for lt b“'b"’ were the heroes of the much letter, . e complains of ibe loose cannstry T„„nahip Deceasml was lion, ,n 0f the R tyal Irish, eonet.lutei m the
wa. then the Son of God ahould die Ctanmet, ^ au(, tkat {jr thp and m-staken opinions of the German ^ c milly c”vaU| lr,|.n,l, in 17OT At coercion code a constructive aseault on
You remember, aiso, on Good Frt 1 “ ( thetr lives, for their divines, and wn.t scandal tiey g bn „ 0f iweuty-eight he came to the police,
day the sun rose in the heaven., it singu r p y iutrepld the K iotmatiou. Fur the purpose be b ; (i 4 N„w Yotk till 1843,
refused to give itt light and shrouded «for, and fur thei, t.,U us they allowed the young us;",suf ^^^’^me west with his fan.,,, to
tbe earth m it. awful canopy O g « oed tt,acbmg8> their successive nob,emeu to entertain .tup , P Niagara, where he was engaged in Hie
waa heard'nT'tm^diataut ‘thun'fe, b^ow ^^^“"rcrium^NTo-: HLtgtiK the elder fmnvy: bo- ^ ^ rVsiO^ Genera. Boulange, having received the 

the earth quaked ami the rocks were . ‘ h#Ue/lban i d, bl)W abhorrent, that divines who allowed this Hinny, ^ u(bi| jn Loailon Vownship, wuore he highest number of votes for the Cost" >«
split atiunder and tb* d«*ad arose »nd ff^URive it to the orthodox were altigether unqa*hft-»'l to mak- u- hlll< rt,81(jt4<l ever einoe. Hia wife diwl in .»f Dopatiua m the Depirtmeut of the
appeared to many. It was, as 1 8a' - p , , t tl, bear repeated, much less vectlves agaiuet any Indulgence, ini 'he ^ p-aving three children ; the eldest Nord, but not having r.cetyed a m-l ,rity 
tut. last day ot tbe reign of terror, a ht . , «nvthine that n fi^cis upon Church of Rome, hurther, IdtB’r*,,► ay she, , w,fy0tMr. J .! Pocook, died iu over both hia ..pp-umutH, tiv-re will he »
ting ending to toe reign wdtoh preceded tlve', ,)ryfame% of lhe,e men; but. to know what excuse can be made for your lraiillg a lamily of aeven cuildren; new contest. Tne U suerai, bungmelgi-
But the moment tne last lou-t cry was b „ d be sorry to offend permission of a second marriage a ,e p.biu Cook ol this city and a dauglt hie, requests that hn name be not put
heard on Calvary the last word. ‘It t. altb-8h 1 ‘ïpose to view divorce, while both the parties ware l.vlng, Elen wbo resided with him H,a lorwa.l agalu. u an address to the e,e.-
finished,” the reign ol terror ender^ any . auA louud 0L1PV about them, and, which Is still worse you allow a man 1 ‘end kaBaul mauner and upright tors he said: Tl l d«tr*d wir’1
anithatmomrnttûesunsbtmkits-lfutt ,{™r I .Urv-d from the histories of a plurality of wive, without the ceremony for bim ihe eateem ul all be e madman, but If ! did mit prépara

t - J» •»- - ». — -.rjei; »r.,M=‘L. ass
•*j;:-i,,...;-r„.;i„,hr,T, "izniSrs^SLTMi «ïCïaiïls 
stre.^zSKtt'^s ^tA-TStrcTtrs.spectlve masters; the Lutherans contend »nc ‘eo V,, Bi||g_ |,u, An Philip came to London at an early ago, and
iug that the latter waa at best but a^a°r y or Ustea’s Biog Diet) Of course was identified in many ways with the
expounder of Lutheranism, ”bl e ^e ia,tified it: he said : “Eg, sane vast works which were lu those days
Switzers as stoutly ma ntaiued that the ” n m poeee prohibere si quis undertaken to improve and build up the
only good Luther ever taught he learn ^ |lt ,llteB ducere uxo-es, nec repngoat city ol London aud its suburban diatnola. 
tr im Z vmgle. But posterity hys un P „ 81r Willt.m Hamilton -ay, lu addition to working a farm situated
animously, and no doubt, fairly, conceded Hither hell “polygamy as a religious jb the vicinity of the city, be
to the German the credit for which he so ]a|ion » And yet It likely 'hat, ellgaged very largely lu the toe busmens,
aident y craved and io bu y 8 ' K8 ■ atLer Melancthon Luther waa morally the givmg employment, both In winter and 
Lutber'e first movement, appeared Utile the ..Belu,Concerning hi. „uiumer, to a large number of men A
like those of a man that bad a firm con wnrk Hallam. lu Hist of Lit, f,1w weeks ago, while transacting business
science,or a settled purpose Sometime, he - J , 'f lb Latin works of »,vh one of his customers, he accidentally
was all for reform, then he would declare «MV fe„ tead,,e, I believe, w.ll rise f„,l mto a cellar In addition to th„, 
himself a submissive member of the L diianoolntment Their intern he had for some days been suffeiing
Church; s .meume. he was thtowiog down tan“a tbet/coarseuess, their inelegance, |,om a severe cold. It may he said that 
the gauntiet ahatust the world, and P ^ F0U|iiUt tbeir wi,d paradoxes, that both circumstances contributed to his 
m0.-t0 Thj-r’ ser,i n. ; ie often menace the foundation, of religion, death, which took place o^edaynamed.
gave1 aw.y t . fit. O. vioient passion and I ^ » Rev. Father Kennedy and he
just a, often he vowed to amend hb "9,e^“b ,qtrength or acutenea-, ,l,„d a most edifying death, for,tiled
conduct; but by the nicest artsof di, ex end by m * muqaeuce. by ,H the holy rites of our divine
simulation and the meanest hypocrisy, he »“'! 1h* aud we may iu- (alib. Hie funeral took plaoe on Mon
always attached partisans to hia aide and ^ Henry VlU , or the ,iay fr0in his late residence, London

to hie own ad van ^named «de, of wLt, ,o Bt. Peter-. Cathedra., where a
hi hups^ can be described as little else solemn R-quiem Ma,e wa. offered up for 
lbmPhellowlng lu b«d Latin. N tth, r of n,e repose ot bis soul by Itev. **lhet 
these books display, as far as I cau jivige, Kennedy. Rev. M. J. Tiernan preacbed 

striking anility.” (V ,1. 1. p H>2 ) a touching discourse appropriate to the 
“The Lutheran occasion, aud made feeling reference to 

i he deceased. The funeral, one of the 
in London for many year»,
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f. The time 
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ted, the chanter» 
fathers Tiernan, 
After the devo- 
pped forward to 
ted briefly to the 
d Sacrament, the 
were celebrating, 
to practice devo- 

pledge uf ChrUV. 
atnre man. 
naa* of the pre- 
i by Rev Father 
in and Kennedy 
ib-deacon. After 
Iroea, Rev. Father 
icended the pulpit 
,d descriptive eer-

Iday evening con- 
a cross and a abort 
-and devotion, by 

On Saturday 
»f the fire, Beater 
l water waa per- 
r Tiernan, assisted 
idy end Walsh, 
y the scene ie 
;s, even in the 
iny blade of grass 

All token, d 
altars are decked 

aagniticence,
-e-appear 
r face is bright, the 

the song of joy, 
t word taken Irom 
in, coming down to 
reeounds on every 

l into every key. 
»y in the Lord, be- 
d, your true lover, 
ng, Lord and God is 
was sung by R"V. 
after the gospel, 

cDonald of Harbor 
d, preached a pow. 
rt of which we pro-

11 tl.FOVIt'S **tIU11ISALS,”

The Coercion statistics published by 
Mr. llallour are an absolute mockery of 
ilia curiosity ol a justly indignant public. 
They are a cover lor the iniquities of the 
Removables. A man unacquainted with 
what has been going on in Ireland might 
think from those «taiistics we were the 
most criminal people in the world. Ihe 
gi, at bulk of the cases are .nnged under 

formidable heads of “Criminal Con- 
“Riot or Un- 

Assaults on the

tne
apiracy,” “lntimi laiion, 
lawful Assembly,” and “i 
Police ” But no explanation is given of 
the meaning of these words in R,-mov
able vocabulary. We will try to supply 
the ommissions,

‘‘Criminal Conspiracy’’ means the re
fusal of a tradesman to sell whiskey to 
an emorgauct tuau at hie own price, or 
of Biblackeml’.h to .hoe a laud grabber’, 
horse. A m.o, according to the Rernov- 
ahlea may conspire with himiell, and he 
may, as was done lu the case of the 
blacksmith, Sullivan, whoee conviction 
the Exchequer quaibed, be convicted 
without eny evidence at all. “Intimida
tion’ mean* blowing of a tin whietle hy a 
girl of fourteen, (“l'he best little girl In 
lrel-nd"), when there are lutliffi in the 
neighborhood. It i* not necessary that 
they should be anybody Intimidated, on 
the contrary, it aggravate-, tbe uffeuce it 
tbe Crown witnesses swear they were not 
intimidated at all.

“Riot and unlawful assembly." 
was Wilfred Blunt's off,-nee. U consists,
in temperate speaking to, or taking part
tu a peaceful and orderly m-etlng. It le 
largely a geographical offence. It is 
specially forbidden to hold a meeting 

the victims of landlord extof

This

to assure ....
tlon aud of vindictive coercion of the 
sympathy of the English people, or to ex
hort them to hope or patience, ’’l'orctble 
Possession !” This offence is committed 

evicted teuuaut or hia wife ot 
hack from the winter’»

OBI I V AllV,
«ourse
vieil he bad juet made to our
beloved chief paator.
laet * week* heMid^ dTd mylelfthe 

honor to call on a much loved 
friend of many year., ïouru°"“ re*che>; 
lent Bishop. At parting Hia Lordship 
asked me to come to London 
and to aaeiat in hie cathedral on Easter 
Sunday. 1 coneented because I eaw at 
once tbe arrangement would give me 
the bestpoeeible opportunity of aeeurmg 
vou, my brethren, and through you the 
-Catholic, of tbie extensive and flourish 
ing diocese, that although the circum 
stance» tbat separate tile chief pastor 
from hie flock are at present embarras» 
ing enough, yet in the conditioni of your 
biehop there is nothing tbat need excite 
in tbe remotest degree your alarm. 1 
found hie lordehip otherwise m magnt 
iicent health and spirits. Hie strong 
and vigorous constitution stands him in 
good stead in the present crisis His 
physicians say that the case is progress 
mg favorably beyond anything they could 
expect. So, my dear brethren in a few 
days or a few weeks at the furthest you 
shall have the heppineoe of seeing your 
noble Bishop once more in your midst, 
with his wonted, warm, genial smile on 
his countenance aud bis wonted prayers
and bleeeing.on his lips.

Everything hie been done by the good 
Sisters of the Hospital that their owo de 
voted calling suggests, aud all that le due 
to tbe exalted position of th-lr gueet 
Although tne Bishop Is not able every 
m- rnlLg to approsch the altar 11 

offer uu the holy sacrifice,yet he basau altar 
elected in his chsmoer, where bis good 
ch-plain, the Reverend Dr Kilroy.iays 
Mars .very dsy ; the Bish p aiB,«l,Dk ,nd 
receiving the Holy Commuutou. TheArcb-
There Hnot’an^hourfnot™ hîiu*bout“n tu noon

the day tbat some dietlirgut“bed p^-reou*ge ong” Jar™ k„_ The dead returned 
Is not calling to make kind lnquine. ah ut e “ vbe;r graves, and the crowd

sJnat5Srsïia,u«s» s,-:fi5:rr7S7a"Ss

th.ir sffections he has a pjace^cond on y J, b oroea gat Mary with the dead 
to that In which he 1. b-ld by hi. own tool^of the I ing for lhe
dear devoted people. The only draw Wj o'^u gf ^hQ|e world
back which the Biehop regrets, for he h»e M ter C8rried the de,d Cll!i„i
made In the beginning a nob'e> Ke”e,°bae f ‘ tbe ^pulchre in silence, soil as the
sacrifice of his disappointment to God, foot of midnight itself. He was buried
sent tbe accident—the onl7b.®. ,be gardeu tomb, three days pass
he expressed was that he could n”tb”” hlcb represent theepochsin ihe world’s
bis own people in order to make by bis which represenv y time 0i
pte-encs toe E uter hallelujah a 1 the more b « ^^V the woild to the law of 
joyful He has, however, comrn.s,toned ^Bs=-®atl^eMBec0D(1 d,y represented 
my unworthy nil to announce to » a Mosee to the coming ol
each of you the ne® volu-the Easier And the third day from Ibe as
peace. And this l" "’-’HR""11’” “ " . ,.(immg,ilU in»t to tne ru.i ol the world
remarks which I purpose to make o lh ®third day Christ’s soul came back
mwt?f. ,tolly the cause of our Ea,tar
gladness T I eiy real,y the cause, becauee oblt,uetiou „ removed'from the grave, the
from^the beautiful “entimem andpotr, *p^«. VuriT He Me0,".' warped cl, eum, tance,, 
which always gather around Cflebrationa admire». hrnthmn has He tti«d to win the favor of the
of thia ktnd$, there i« beneath a deep, my a ^from the de%d wVh * mes^ge common people by magnifying tbeir
terioue m»aning. Why is it that we are come What is it Î It is none other grievances and exciting them to sedition ,

t':?,-odhi:,5”,h* “Peloe on », UiliimbM.
tec\l7Gtdlt..1^7^«n.,réfna 2tHiru:ol:rPhLu:theed,.hso-d. \ &

^urtot;hrtop,i:«t theenfl»:tr8hrt to ft
morning of the reeurrection. We ate ^°“”1 B u t*e, did not at once know the powerful eff-ct of tie coar.e hat- lr™|| htB tfe 8llldi r,f„,ri„g t„ the p-,,,- : 
then glad to day because peace has come d p , » m,rT(duU8iy cbaug.d from angu-e, and the numbers of hie followers P 1 ^ vlvll„ m„r„„s «ni mors tao,
btok to earth, and we have the «sur b™-h"W“" ™be" ,b,v saw him on the he g.ve full eeope to the .ugge.tione of hi, "«> eg ™h„Lde a luctle, hlt- w,l,u
ance of divine faith that itw once more n of Quud ptiday. His face that ambition Tbe id* a of furmiug a ee^ ? /declared of hi» followers : “Adorabunt 8UIVive
restored to earth through the op 8U w»»ttd is now ate church, that had grad a y a uu8tra et pro balaaruo hebe of whom are
wound, of the Ween Redeemer. Ibis is “‘n ‘°b PmuIe ,han ,ng6pa beaut,, sh.ps In bis mind, now .0 thoroughly s ercora no we oiler our most heartfelt condolence
really the cause of our Eister gladness. ‘sdieu thlt wtte „ppree«,-d aud engrossed and enchanted him that he bun Q;neva’’ har had a train too loss of a good ho-bsnd, sn urt o
Let me impress It upon your mruds We Th., eyto t w„rlues, of death are repelled with pious u’K.nrv.r „f e.u dy admin rs, who would place hie tlimate father, and a k,ud and lovmg
„e glad to-d,y because the peace that la Ra,d t aud buaUii„g with life in of peace and recnetbatiom Fancy or " ^ ,lde b hll,e „,th a-.y thing that blother, M.y bis soul reel ,n peace. wurm
was lost comes back to us through the aK b the re6Ur,ection, the h.nd. mveut wh.tever you hk» nhlefavor.it *at Pau, „et Vrute 1 and who think that Minhvn Corbett, St Ihomaa. Though Its avenging pow.-r max no.he
open wound# of our riet-n redvemet. ihat6were usiltxi ti' the cross ar# agstu n undeniable, and Is adm y > j r cold bluode<l pioty mveAte-i hie ‘ . t recur.i the felt at one -, an t ttiuugh we may stu aud

fcvESrSfrsc; 1 -S ^
came two coi fliv-ticg eentiments which ‘be ^ïdh.sorro» Cnn-t bavtigrbeu anyone e.lee might ehate the glory with not c<“Cern 4 ^ (| (aUn ; ,hall „,g Tne dsC-a*eU wa* born in Neuag , Hted noe, it will c „ue aud
divided and disturbed the hearts ol tne lr',,,,'l1k'‘tddByadlle6 „0 m ,r8, d.^lu. uo him. Hls chief rea-ou for r.]-cU g the l'"1101’1 * „n, of bis revotii-g Ireland, ahi.utfi.t, eight year.,* ^ hJJ itB dl,bt uf U8, ,ud It will  ....... ue
emltv children of A<iam in all their from the d ^ ^ . ci,,Kma» of th« U->urcii wah th*t they a e t ot [ Hi llicient to m. ice cau.e to L iodou in the yea , a-ivH ; ,t* will r-%ke over r.be aihea of

Eh Vt 237 riiXÆV Se3&-JSM1SKS
srîeus«î6r«2 ys-Trs u.~»-sc387S2r:ej»&£: ftiuu r, kv.vi;;’.!f-raga » «*5lvxt:ss:»
In the old law fear took precedence, ‘b“m™h7T« ,, and ,hi. we .ay I- -he celts th,y .eqoi-ed for fh.tr ««f-P*--1 ^Vo.k fius Iv eccompil.hed.theu, m'be leave, a ”lf« »nd fi B^\^ member in good gain and .mb,t,oo mneU.il to excite aud
fear was the predominant sentiment, f our B<eWr iov l’he sentence tii=t a ie ju guidut of tb« ca u But to Caivm, who at»o took vidtd for. H R thus secirii'g e»tufy the beait,that outiag«d fri«ud wul
hence the old law wae called the law ol “ thn0B prünoUl.ceo,paxiJofni, V,signify script,ire, then a “V i wife (a w,do«), we .reiudehted lot oi.e eta'-dmg in t • M-B , nee up and do tte ottiie, and lifllis aVeog-

God’s mercy still remnined. But tne

when an 
child creep* 
night aud the pelting of the pitlleeaatorm 
to the shelter of thcr diennntl«l cthln. 
Thire was a typical case of thia horrible 
crime at Kilksrrin, in tho county Uilway, 
recently. A hardened old criminal 
of eighty years outraged law and order 
l,y crawling back iu tire night to the 
wretched cabin Irom which in the morn
ing he had been evicted with all the 
pride, pomp, and ceremony ol glorious 
law. It is satisfactory to know the police 

h,a track ; but that stern eer- 
more prompt in hia

Î

that were

Kb.AYS SUTES.

orna- 
with her

tioni of the country, aud recrut events 
prove this. The only remedy is adta-olu 
ti.m of Parliament and a revisiou uf the
C institut'd 0.”

Iu the Chamber of Deputies » motion 
of urgency for a revision of tbe Coutltu- 
1111 xi was carried, though opposed by the 
Ministry. A political criais I» the c inse- 

of all these circumatanies coin-
THoLic Record.
TKKBOAOUUH. que,, ce

King Johu of Abyssinia has made a 
request f ,r peace with tbe Italians. Tbe 
reason uf hi* cha, g.-d attitude is lirgely 
due to ihe great scire,Vy of provision» 
among his people

Tne Emperor Frederic, since the death 
of VV, ham, is k eptng his strength won
derfully well He w-dks with a firmnesa 
aud dignity which surpii-e all.

Bulgaria hat asked the Porte for an ex- 
piauatiou of lire pr- s .nee of 1 orkhh 

at the town of Muitapha i’acha on

erboro’, who ie ever 
itnlster to the epirl- 
ik, hae established a 
'ownship of Murray. 
Father McEvey was 
p to Murray fur the 
g a site for the erec- 
h and parochial reel- 
alned was a most de- 
work will be pushed 
ibfe.
k a number of the 
case were invited to 
C inaeciatlon of ihe 
lay, and to a.-ist the 
ring confessions at tbe 
Twome, and Devi, 
nd had the oil conae- 
,n diocese, lu the 
idehlp the Bishop ol 
of the dioceaan clergy 
ly Wednesday until a 
:, heating eonfeeelon.. 
ting more than seven 
selved Holy Commun- 
on. of Holy Thursday 
i, having for assistant 
1 Browne, with Fathers 
erton deecon and eub-

lergy were present In 
hers McEvav and Rud’ 
iher O’Coi nell D uro; 
i ; Connolly, Downey- 
ibellford ; Lerktu, Graf- 
Vtctnria Rued ; and 

cbancllor i f Kingston 
r Davis of Medoo. 
cession was formed and 
ment taken to the re
nter chapel, which wee 
rshippets all day. The 
iocsse of Kingston ex- 
i highly pleased by the 
» Were canted ont.
Ited the new parochial 
al residence lately pur- 
id Fitday morning the 
iciitied and tbe vouera- 
look place at 8 o’clock, 

McClo.key ifficiatlog, 
sy aud Rudkins deacon 
In the afternoon the 

the stations of the eroee, 
re a .hort eetmon on the 
id.;
otnlng, the bleelng ol

troop- 
the trouver.

The Feelings of a Mimer Who hhnildera 
at hie Crimea.

Prom the Unton and Time». 
Conscience is an avenger. It standi at 

its poet, real, to vindicate the maj eiy of 
broken law ; it rebukes sin with a stein 
voice, aud passes its sentence on the tiane- 
gressor ; it te man’s best friend or hie 
dreadful enemy. There i. a torture of 
regretf.lt for evil de.d,, ueglected duties, 
corrupted minds aud wasted lives, whicn, 
lu depth and keenness, surpass all other 
suffeiing. It haunts » mao everywhere, 
it Is a ft tine kindled in his soul which
inwardly torments and consumes him. It 
is an eternal fact that he cannot reject the 
guardian care of conscience, or e-cape the 
usine of it- avenging lash. It le a gnawing 

which secre.l, preys upon hti vita a.

largest Been 
then vroceeded to St Peter e cemotery, 
wh«-re the remains were deposited in 
their tiual renting place. Mr 0 mine 
leaven a wife and a large ami highly 
ieBueoted family. Two brothers hIho 

him, John and Jeremiah, both 
residentB of London. To all

ab<orrie t lu ttio eu-
______ i form
church, aud was extremely j al ius le*’ 
auyoue * I«b iuik1h Bh*re th* Kl »ry with 

Hi* chief reason for rtjecti k lbo

'»
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■■ COMPOUND OF

■ 1 Pore Cod Liver Oil And Phosphates
D"and Ohri*tiens owe to them the posses

sion of the sacred spot where the work 
of redemption was accomplished.

No one but those who visited the holy 
land can know the reel state of things 
here : Schismatic Greek sud Armenians, 
and Copts, end Jews, end Turks, enemies 
of the Christian sod Catholic name here, 
are to be met, end it requires no little 
zeal, no little care sod constant vigilance 
to hold our own end make head rgtinst 
the opposing forces. The Franciscans are 
doing It admirably. Nor are they alone; 
other religions, both German and French, 
are now here and working as they do 
everywhere on the mission».

But I must finish. You muet not ex
pect many or interesting letters from me 
for eome time. I am eo engaged that 1 
cannot find leisure to write. Hoping 
that yon are all well and asking yon to 
prey for ns, I remain aa ever,

Youre very truly,
t a. v. rtan,

Bp. of Buffalo.
Very Rev. W. Qliasoh, V. Q., Adm.

Energy will do almost anything, but it 
cannot exist if the blood ie impure and 
moves sluggishly in the veina. There ie 
nothing so good tor eleaneing the blood 
and imparting energy to the syetem aa 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Price 11. Six 
bottles, •(. Bold by druggist».

BISHOP BY AH IH JERUSALEM.approve of the disgraceful acts committed 
recently by members of the force. Mr. 
Barry has left for England,

NEWS FROM IRELAND.
The annexed ie a copy of a letter 

written by hie Lordehlp, the Right Rev.
Dr. B. V. Ryan, Bishop of Buffalo, at 
Mount Calvary, Jeeuialem, addressed to 
the Ven. Rev. Father Gleason, Adminis
trator of the Diooese of Buffalo,

Jerusalem, Feb. 16,1888. 
Viit, R*v. Desk Sib—The above 

beading will tell you that we have at 
length leached the Holy City of Jerusa
lem and we can truly say, adaravmue in 
loco ubi stskrunt.

We eao hardly realise it. The morn
ing alter our arrival, we offered the holy 
maaa on Mount Calvary, on the very 
spot wJnerê His blessed Mother received 
Him on her lap, when taken down from 
the cross and within a few feet from 
where the Lamb without spot offered 
the bloody sacrifice on the altar ot the 
cross. You may imagine we eannot de
scribe our feelings on that spot, and in 
offering the tremendous ^nyeteriea re
newing I be same sacrifice, in obedince 
to Hie own command, in an unbloody 
manner on the very spot, we may say, 
where the work of redemption was 
accomplished, and where Jeans offered 
himself to His heavenly Father a victim 
for the sins of the world.

This morning on another altar, quite 
olose to the same, I offered the holy 
mass on the very spot where Jesus was 
nailed to the croas, and, after maaa, 
kissed the place where the 
raised, on which Jeaue hung for three 
hours for our redemption.

There ie an altar also here, but it is in 
possession of the Greek schismatics and 
the Mass in the Latin rite eannot be 
said there. The crypt of the Holy 
Sepulchre, over the very tomb of our 
Lord is common to the Greeks, Armen * 
ians and Catholics, and the hours are 

In order to be able to 
say mass there I had to go the evening 
before to sleep in a room adjoining the 
sacred Basilica aa we can only say Maaa 
at an early hoar before the doors are 
open for outsiders. Tne Greeks begin 
their services about 11.30 p. m., and the 
Armenians follow them, then our altar is 
free until about 8 a. m.

It seems utterly impassible for me to 
say what were my feelings of devotion or 
how fervently 1 prayed for all the dear 
Iriends at home and all these hallowed 
surroundings.

Then in visiting all the places sancti
fied by the presence and the very foot
prints of our Blessed Lord and Saviour,
I cannot even enumerate them—the 
Cenacle where the Last Supper and the 
descent ot the Holy Ghost took place, 
the Garden of Qethsemane, the spot 
where Our Lord prayed and the Apostles 
slept, the spot on which St. Stspheu 
was s toned to death, the House of 
Annas and Caiphas, lue via dolorosa te 
Calvary, the place where St. Veronica 
offered Him a handkerchief and where 
He met His Blessed Mother.

Yesterday, on donkeys, we visited all 
the surroundings of the city, the valley 
ol Ginon and the caverns of the lepers, 
the tombs of Absolem, Mt. Sion, Mt. 
Olivet, weut down into tne grave of 
Lazarus, and the Pool of Siloe, the bouse 
ol Joachim and Anna where the Blessed 
Virgin was born, and the grotto, where 
tradition says she was buried ; Bethany, 

Martha and Mary lived ; Beth

DebllB. Antrim
-J1"n,R M‘J°î.now,Uuffici.n“y The death of the Rsv. Isaac Nelson,
recovered^ tu préjdu » l the meeting of the formerly Mr^;,0clbP"j|lem^‘ 
Coruoration, which he did on M.rch 5, for took place on March H'-h, The deceased 
the fold time. The Lord Mayor is looking gentlemen we. a w«ti known figure ta 
somewhat delicate, bat he is suiely, Belfast for many years. He was a clergy 
though gradually recovering the strength men of the ^abf‘“I10 ^aù®,1l11ln R,0n j

diction made his pulpit lor years a centre 
of attraction. With his friend, Mr. 
Blggar, be became a prominent advocate 
of Home Rule; and immediately be was 
vigorously boycotted by the Belfast 
bigots.

Vh..?-jÆy-1

• CURES vyCA
CONSUMPTION, ^ ’

COUGHS. COLDS. ASTHMA» 
BRONCHITIS. DEBILITY. 
WASTING DISEASES, mid all 

SCROFULOUS HUMORS.

It lia» required much exiierleuco un<l 
cere tot-uuHe the proprietor tvomul-iu.» 
tli- oil mnl I'Jj.okptiatt'bhdi that they wouM 
Lett .me thoi..uglily etlloftclfius together, 

N lAiJd ho him Ui« only recipe by which 
? th,.i - in in aocomplMiHl. «mother im

> portant advantage vhJeh the burecoq 
S>£> Liver Oil posses:,ch piI'psteti ,n Hits way, 
^ ovt r the tie In cod Uv» r oil, Is th • ln< t 
l*» tliet bealaes adding largely to its met 

leal qualities, it pr- ;<rvts tne oil mu# 
and sweet fora h ngerptrit d 

■E*™*w*u It can
oliter rammer. 1 ni» fa,:fc 

J*,'k alone won Id leci iiin eii'l tiii-i
gogi' » f.jrnmfUPlng the Oil even if 

Y a the phosphaus did not also 
4s**. "X nid vastly to the healing 

iiuaittleHof the preparation. 
Ihe perfect IceorMiuttiou of 
Hie phopphateH with tin'

l.y liiif eiioptV>u of 
the mont perfect 
luicBofcS.enulHtryt 
and a nieillclno 
hus been produc
ed which, while it 
lhB«> eliieaelouH, 2a 
also perfectly pnl- 
aiuble uud pic an-

OF :

LIME,
SODA, mdance and anxious labor in tbe 

Commons In the bappy and ornate 
speech which he dt-livmd from the chair, 
he thanked the Council for their friendly 
sympathy with him in bis illness.

HON.
cod

pUtohed l.y Hie eiiopiVQueen’» County.
On Msrch 4 .h, the Rev. John Phelan,

P, P. Ratbvilly, was presented with a 
beautifully illuminated address by hie 
parishioners, as a slight tokeu of the deep 
respect end esteem In which the rev. gen
tleman is held by hie 11 ,ck, to whom he 
has endeared himself In various ways since 
ha has been appointed 1o the pastoral 
charge of the parish three yeare ago. 

Kildare.
Kildare landlords are in the habit of 

writing to the English papers erguing that 
the popular organization le decaying In 
Ireland, and that the landlords aie going 
to become mesters of tbe situation again. 
Tbe news comes from Monasterevan that 
a land-grabber named Hickey, described 
as the largest, most Inveterate, and auda
cious grabber In the district has succumbed. 
He has bowed In submission before the 
people. Mr. Balfour boasted in the 
House of Commons that his Coercion Act 
has succeeded. Here ie the measure of 
ite success. Where is tbe boycotted farm 
in the country for which his Coercion 
Act bee obtained a tenant 7 Where la the 
landlord who has got a penny more of 
tent because of it ? Uu the contrary, we 
find Hickey of Menaaterevan, one of the 
quietest districts In Ireland, and hosts of 
Hickeys elsewhere over the country, un
able, with all the powers of Coercion at 
thier backs, to brave public opinion.

Heath.
The Rev. Peter Valley, C C., of Dun 

lavin, was summoned to hie final account 
on March 3rd, in a fearfully sudden 
manner. During ihe day he appeared 
in hie ordinary health, attende d a sick 
call, and engaged in tbe labors of the 
confessional. After 6 o’clock, a. m., be 
first complained to his housekeeper ol 
severe pain and cold in the region of his 
back. Later on he spoke of difficulty ol 
breathing, spoke ot his sufferings 
as a martyrdom, and a little 
after 8 o'clock fell off his chair to the 
floor. Father Donovan, his Parish Priest, 
living in the same house, was imrnedi. 
ately summoned, and adminiatered the 
Sacrament of Penance and Extreme 
Unction. The doctor quickly arrived, 
but only to find hie extinct.

Longin' d.
On March 3rd, a “Coercion Court,” 

silting of Colonel Bnwlby, R. M., and 
Major O’Brien, K. M , was held at Long 
lord. Michael Hopkins, nr., Michael 
Hopkins, jr, Michal Curran and Anne 
Curran were charged with conspiracy; 
and evidences having been Jieard, the 
Bench dismissed the case, 
of intimidation against the three first de 
fendants and Thomas Haud and Patrick 
Fox were also dismissed. Michael Hop 
kine, Peter Farrell, and John Mulvihill, 
charged with intimidating Willliam 
Not ley, were sentenced lo fourteen day’s 
hard labor. Mr. Mulvihill, Ballymahon, 
defended.

Tyrone.
On the 6'.h of Mirch, the Tyrone 

Aseizee were opened in Omagh, by Justice 
Hirriieon, who, addressing the Grand 
Jury, said the cases they had to investi
gate were very trivial and very few In 
number There were only three case» 
going before the Grand Jury, and none of 
them were of a setlone complexion. It 
was a matter of the greatest pi assure to 
every person interested to fiud Tyrone 
presenting euch an example of peace 
within its borders. Since the last Winter 
Assizes only six eases had been reported 
to the police.

I

Almost ns palatal tie as cream. It can he taken with 
pleasure by delicate pontons and children, who, after 
lining it, become very fond of It. It aswlmllnh*» with the 
food, Increase» the flesh and appetite, builds tip the ner
vous system, restores energy to mind ami Itody, creates 
new\ rich and pure blood, in fact, rejuvtnatcs the whole 
sj.tem, FLT,Hn

NT 13 llvEy
This preparation la fur superior to all other preparation» of Cod Liver 

Oil ; It na» many Imitator», but no equals. The results following It» use 
are its beat recommendations. Be sure, aa you viiliie vour health. am'R’/'t 
the genuine. Manufactured only by llR. ALE Alt. B. WILimit, 
Chemist. Boston, Maws. Send for tllUHtrnted circular, which will bo 
mailed free. ti^Sold by all druggl»U.uAi

Important to All Who Work
for a living Write to Hallett and Co., 
Portland, Maine, and they will send you 
full information, free, showing you now 
you can make from 95 to $25 and upwards 
a day and live at home, wherever you are 
located. Some bave made over $50 
day. Capital not required; you are started 
free. All ages; both sexes. All is new. 
Great incomes sure from the start. For
tunes await all workers who begin at once.

Makli’g Sure.
There are many people who adopt health 

and diet rules when attacked by disease 
of the stomach, liver or bowels, this is 
quite right, but those who add to this 
treatment the use of B. B. B. according to 
directions, make sure of being quickly and 
easily cured.

Much distress and sickness in children 
is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Extérminator gives relief by re
moving the cause. Give it a trial and be 
convinced.

Down.
Immaculate Ulster has broken loose in 

a small way. At the Ballymena Board of 
Guardians, the o'her iav, two guardians, 
a Mr Huston and a Mr Kennedy, de
bated the matter of a £300 lodgment 
somewhat after the fashion adopted by 
Smith and Kiirain. Huston hit straight 
from the shoulder, and landed one upon 
tbe nose of Kennedy, while the latter was 
divesting biui»elf of his coat to “go for” 
Huston. Betting was even, and the 
event, still following the Smith-Kiirain 
parallel, proved an undecided one. 
The gentlemen were uncoiled, and ejected, 
and the reporters were told that the 
Board had adjourned. It was fully 
time.

Warranted Seed. s'SS
T. - wcross was the public are anxlouetogct their seed directly fromtlio

v°SEED 51a m if , ™ from photographs of vegetables grown on iuy heed■ Q^klrMfiHiiiiv. ^Besides an immense variety of star.durd^sred.^ou
SSSfcta. <»'her catalogue. A* tic original mir ><!ur* r of the

Ecltp»** Beet, Burbank and KarlyObio Potatoes, lluhhard 
yf'i-^Squash. Ucepbeail Cabbage, Cory Corn, and a score ot other 

h n 1 uuh 1 «; vegetables, I invite the p'itronsge of the public.
JAMES J. H. tiBEOOBÏ, Marblehead, Mies.

in »
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fixed for eich. 12 POPULAR NOVELS FREE!1000
da 3 SETS
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IXm
Fermanagh»

On March 3rd, Judge Andrews took 
up the criminal bumueds of tie Ferm
anagh Assizes, at Enniskillen, and ad
dressing the Grand Jury, said the state 
of the county was gratifying, as there 
were only tour cases, none of them of 
any consequence.

m
i

Prevailing Sickness.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Throat, 

Inflammations and Congestions are most 
prevalent at this season of the year. 
Hag>ard’s Yellow Oil is the best external 
and internal remedy for all these and 
other troubles.

Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup—An 
agreeable, safe and effectual remedy to 

all kinds of worms.

Donegal.
Of the detachment of the GOth Rifles 

quartered at Dunfnnttghy, titty, with 
officers, hsve recently been ordered to 
Gweedore. It is said the immediate ob
ject of tbe expedition is to a«bist in the 
execution of b^nch warrants <ov the col 
lection of seed rates, ami that the force 
will remain in Gwerdore until after the 
sending evictions and threatened house- 
evelling which is likely to be effected 

in the district.

TEN PER CENT. A MONTH
-----MAY BE PAID BY THE------

Carson River Dredging Co.remove
For Rough conditions of tbe Skin, Sham

pooing the head, Pimples, Eruption and 
Skin Diseases, use Prof. Low’s Sulphur pma’gem that has 

jf these depot Its Is
is to dredge the Carson River or the quicksilver and 
ie pas' 25 year» from 1 he Corn-Look Lt-due- The value o 

iflareut experts to he from $50 000,000 to *3)O,0,K),0.X).
to raise from 400 to 600 iouh every 10 h urs The value of the m 

$2.50 to $7 and #8 per ton- The expense estimated for lifting a 
s only 13J cents per tou. _ .
hove est1 mates are anv where neir correct, the ( ompmy will he en 

THAN 10 PER UEV*1. A MONTH UPO% THE PAR V 
IHE STOCK, WHICH IN BIO.

INVKSTMENIS WUÜLU THEN PA\ AN ^bLOWS:
100 thares, costing $375in, income$l0«i a mth- i 15 snares costing $50 25, income f jo a month

25 “ 93.75^ «* 25 " I »* “ “ 18-75, “ 5 “
The large boat, wü cri is to receive the dredging machinery, lias been completed and 

launched, and the machinery will soon be in place ...... , ,
The C mpany own 17 claims on the river of 20 acres each; besides the use of Dr. Rae'e

P’rhe success of Dr. Rte’s system as applied to the dlfTorent mills makes the success of the 
Compauv almost certain Otilv the treasury st«>c« is being sold. All ceriiflcates are 
registered by the AMER’CAN LOAN AND TRUrtT_ \ „ v . f. p n

Orders may be sent until Ap»l' 14th at rate of #3.<i per share, by N. ^ . drafu or P. O. 
order to W- 8- CHAMBERLIN, Agent, 115 Broadway, New York C

This Com pany
was'ed during »t 
es'I mated bv d

This mpany expects 
terial raised will he 
sluicing i 
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“Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded”

shied to ppv
Al.UE OFGalway,

On March 5th, the tenantry of Mrs. 
Hannah L^wis met the agent, at Ballina 
gar, for the ptirpose of effecting a settle 
ment ot the long pending dispute be
tween them The tenants demanded 
50 per cent, reduction in October, 1886, 
and have paid no rent since. They were 
offered 15 per cent at tbe time, but re
fused, and adopted the “Plan of Cum 
paign,” to which they have adhered since. 
The agent has now offered 25 per cent, 
on the non-judicial rents and I64 on 
judicial rents; and offered to allow half 
the legal costs already incurred, and to 
reinstate the evicted tenants. This 
offer was refused. T! he tenants declared 
they would stand by their demand for 
the reduction asked for by them at first. 
They also claim that all legal costs shall 
be borne by the landlord, the evicted 
tenants shall be reinstated, and the 
landlord shall pay the expenses of sup 
porting the evicted tenants since they 
were turned out. The tenants left in a 
body when their demands were not 
acceded to. No rent was paid. The 
property is highly rack rented.

Roscommon.

con

May do for a stupid boy's excuse ; but 
what can be said for the parent who 
secs his child languishing daily and fails 
to recognize the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier ? Formerly, a course of 
hitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; hut now 
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
{Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant 
to the taste, and the most searching ami 
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton st.. 
Boston, writes : “ My daughter, now 21 
years old, was in perfect health until a 
y ear ago when she began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness, 
indigestion, and loss of appetite. I con
cluded that all her complaints originated 
in impure blood, ami induced her to take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making 
healthy action, and in due time reestab
lished her former health. I find Ayer’s 
Kars
the
spring time.”

J. Castvight. Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., says : “As a Spring 
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer’s 
Bills. After their use, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go through the summer.”

The charge

where
phage, to which our Lord sent His two 
disciples, and rode along the very road by 
which our Lord returned in triumph into 
the ungrateful city, pausing at the point 
where He wept over the city, and many 
other different places hallowed by 
event in our Saviour's life.

To morrow, Friday, we will make the 
Stations of the Gross solemnly through 
the city from Pilate's house, where He 
was condemned to death, to Calvary’s 
Mount, where He expired on the cross, 
through the hard, rough, dirty, narrow 
streets of Jerusalem, through which our 
Lord bore His heavy cross for our sins 
and for our salvation, and to-morrow 
morning, by invitation of the good re
ligious in charge of the chapel known as 
the * Ecce Homo,” I go to say mass where 
Pilate presented Jetus to the people with 
the exclammation, Ecce Homo.

I cannot pretend to tell you all there 
is here to be seen and must put off for 
another time further details.

We have not yet determined our pro
gramme and do not yet know by what 
route we shall return. We are a very 
pleasant party of five, and wo enjoy our- 
s Ives very well. I have still a slight 
cou*h and the journey has been quite 
fatiguing, yet I have stood it very well 
aod cannot complain. We will certainly 
V'sit, Bethe’ehem, and perhaps Nazareth 
and Jericho and Damascus though the 
travel to these places is not ea-y and 
most be made ou horseback by slow 
s'a* ea

Uur journey hither was from Naples to 
Messina, through the Straits of Messina to 
Catania, passing the island of Crete to 
Alexandria in Egypt; thence by sail to 
Cairo, where we visited the pyramids, 
climbed up the famous Cheops, saw the 
veritable Sphinx; thence bv rail to Ismalia, 
and on the Suez canal to Port Kaid where 
we embarked again on the Mediterranean 
for Jaffa.

We reached there on Sunday last and 
h d the happiness of saying mass in the 
Franciscan i on vent. We visited the house 
of Simon the tanner, where St. Peter had 
the famous vision and where he received 
the centurion.

In the afternoon we started by wagons 
for Ramleh, the ancient Arimathea, and 
after passing many interesting localities 
mentioned iu sacred writ, and picking up 
some pebbles from the brook where 
David selected those by which he slew 
Goliath and stopping to look over the 
fields of the Gibeonites, where Josua 
gained the famous victory over tnem and 
the fields that were the scene of the 
encounters between the illustrious Mac 
cabees and the enemies of God’s chosen

tty.

PREVENTION & CURE.
IF YOU ARE STRONG AND HEALTHYsome with strong nourishment 

h your blood and build upCork.
Mr. Patrick Corcoran, foreman printer 

of the Cork Exminer, was released from 
the county jail on March 8th, oo the 
completion ot a sentence of two month’s 
imprisonment, imposed under tbe 
Coercion Act, for publishing reports of 
suppressed branches of the Psational 
League. He was received outside the 
jail by the Mayor, a deputation of the 
Young Ireland Society, of which he is 
honorable secretary; a large number ot 
citizens, and several bands, and was 
escorted by them to bis residence.

Kerry.
Tbe Hsv. Malacby Scannell, C. U., 

Castlegregory, died on Msrch fith. Father 
Scannell bail a most dirttiigaiehed c- liege 
career at the Diucisan Seminary, Kttlar- 
ney, as well as at Maynooth, iu proof of 
which he was appointed soon after hia 
ordination pioft-ssor at St. Brendan’s 
Seminary, and was promotei In IST'J to 
the chair of rhetoric at Maynooth. Ifis 
health requiring more active employment 
he was sent as curate to Listowel some 

and had h«wn for a few

Be $lad of it and show your wisdom by supplying your *y 
that will not only satisfy yoar hunger, but which will

IraTn, BONE AND MUSCLE
And fortify you against ’he attacks of disease.

every pa

IF YOU ARE 8LK
Your cane demands food that, in the smallest bulk, contains powerful nutrition that can 
be easily digested by the weakest stoma'h, aid tee food that will supply both these 
demands is

organs to

JOHmON'i-FLUID-BEEF
THE GRE*+ STRENGTH-GIVER

aparilla a most valuable remedy for 
lassitude and debility incident to

The assizes for the county ot Roscom
mon wtre opened on March 5th, by 
Chief Justice Morris and Judge Mur 
phy. Judge Murphy presided in the 
Crown Court, and congratulated the 
grand jury on the condition of their 
countv. The bills to go before them 
were O'-ly two, and they might he de
scribed as very trivial. One was for 
petty larceny, and the other fof the 
rescue of a horse which had b' en 
seized for a small amount ol rates, Jh 
C i Tne diminution Of flences shown 
by the reports, and the lightness of the 
calendar, afforded matter tor immediate 
congratulation.

HEALTH FOR ALL.

JAyer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $.'> a bottle.

THE PILLS
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They Invigorate and reitore to health Debilitated Cocstltutlous, and are luv 
Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. Eor Children and the aged the)

THE OINTMENT
Infallible remedy for Bud Legs Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores 
famous lor bout and EueuniaUem. Fut Uisurùwio of the Cuèr-t it i 

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all skin Diseases it has no rival ; and fori’ccmtracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a ebarm.

aluable In aII 
y are priceless

ELY’S

OREAM BALM
Catarrh

Fhayfev

1 and Ulce 
uas uuequ

rs. It la
tai.four yew-

months at Castlegregory. Father Scan- 
nel belongel to a highly respectable 
family in Kerry. Gives Relief at once 

and Cures

E^C°ld in Head
Mayo.

The Mayo assizes were opened on 
March 7th, by Chief Justice Morris and 
Judge Murphy. The Chief Justice pre
sided in the Crown Court and cougraiu- 
lated the Grand Jury on the condition 
of their county. He was glad to inform 
them that the criminal business to go 
before them was very light, considering 
the population and magnitude of the 
great county. The number of bills were 
few in number, and with one exception 
light in character.

The Rev. P. Conway, P. P, died on 
Sunday, February 26, at Kiltian, aged 
titty four ) ears. On the 28th, the re
mains were removed to the parish church 
where High Mass was celebrated for the 
eternal repose of hia soul. Shortly after 
High Mass the remains were interred in 
the parish church, amidst the tears of 
sorrowing friends and parishioners

The Rev. Patrick O Donnell died, on 
the 20th ult., at the residence of his 
brother, in Tawnykinnaft, parish of Tur 
lough. Father O'Donnell, who had been 
complaining for some time, was m his 
fifty sixth year, but up to a few months 
ago, seemed to be in his usual health and 
vigor. On Friday, March 2d, there was 
a Solemn Requiem Mass, for the eternal 
repose of his soul, at Crimlin Catholic 
church. The remains were afterwards 
conveyed for interment to the ancient 
burial ground of Turlougb, followed by a 
long and imposing line of vehicles, 
horsemen ard pedestrians, when all that 
was mortal ot a kind and good-natured 
priest was laid in kindred earth.

BllgO.
A warder, named Daly, has been dis

missed from Sligo Jail for supplying a 
copy of United Ireland to Mr. Sheehy, M P.

Clare.
On Sunday, March 4th, Mr. P. II. Soell- 

Ing, of the London Home Rule Aps >cia- 
tiun, visited KiMytari, and held a meeting 
under the presidency of the Rev. F’ather 
Vaughan A police reporter took notes of 
the speeches. There were about- three 
thousand people present, and the meeting 
was most peaceable.

On the mornings of Maich 5th and 6th 
the Kildysart constabulary made an ex 
tensive eeaich for arms in the Ltsheen 
district. The houses of all the farmers in 
the district were carefully searched, but 
without finding a single gun. The police 
then visited tbe adjoining mountains 
with a similar result.

Manufactured only at. Professor HOLLOW \ Y’-t Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 533 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

And are sold at Is. lid.. 2». 9d., 4s. 6d.. li»., 22s., and 33s. eacu Box or Pot, and may be .had 
of all Medicine Vendors throughout the world- 

per- Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the address 
Is not Ox'ord Street, London, they are spurious.

CATARRH 
HAY FEVERm

U.S A.
ccIjVot « Liquid, Snuff 

Tor powder. Free from 
j j» ^z’injurious druç/s and

a "T t Vt fg Offensive odors. UPRIGHT CABINET
PIANOS ORGANS

A purticlo I» applied into eanh nostril end is agreeable. 
Price 50 cent* at drnggiata ; by mail, registered. 60 cents. 
ELY BROTHERS, SS6 Greenwich street. New York

THE DOMINION 
Saving. A Investment Society

LONDON, ONT.

Are the Leading Canadian Instruments, unsurpassed in 
Tone, Design and Durability. Recommended by all Lead
ing Musicians and the Trade Generally.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others wishing 
to borrow money upon the Security 

of Real Estate r 
Having a large amount of money on band 

we have decided, ‘ for a short period,” to 
make 'oans at a very low rate, according to 
the security offered, principal payable at 
the end «>f term, with privilege to borrowei 
to pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of interest, if he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will 
consult their own In ter-«si a by applying 
personally or by letter to

F. H. LRTN, Manager. 
ce — Opposite City Hall, Richmond 
London, Ovtarlo

Tipperary»
The Rev. Wm. O’Grady, of the Englleh 

Mission, died at his residence, near Uxt.ird 
city, on the 18th ult., in the 37ih year < f 
hie priesthood, and ab tit the G2d of bis 
age. He was a native of Carnck-on-Suir, 
and nephew of the late Edmund Burke, 
Esq,, a native of Carrlck-on-Sulr, who 
bequeathed a large sum of money to eu- 
dow the Burke Asylum which exists in 

fclia relatives aud friends

CATALOGUES FREE ON APPLICATION.

w. BELL <Sc CO’Y.
that town 
through Tipperary and Waterford are 
numerous and respectable.

Mr. Justice O’Brien opened the Tipper
ary Commission, on March 6th, aud in 
addressing the grand jury, said thtre 
only six cases to go before them, which 

of a trivial nature. These const!-

OFF!' Bt.reei, Head Offices and Factories : GUELPH, CANADA.
BRANCH OFFICES AT TORONTO, HAMILTON, 8T. THOMAS AND WINNIPEG, 

LONDON, FNG-, AND SYDNEY. N. S. W.

people, we gradually approached to the 
city of Jerusalem We, however, spent 
the night at the native pi ice of Joseph 
of Arimathea and in the evening said 
our heads together in the very house of 
St. Nicodemus, and in the morning said 
mass in the same, now a chapel in charge 
of the Franciscans. A Franciscan 
brother accompanied us from Jaffa and 
we are lodged in their Hospice and 
treated with the greatest kindness.

Indeed
deserve great credit. They 
recognized guardians of the holy places,

Î3 iti tba demand is to grea 
theX^hland Lassie Ci^ar ? tVhy <^uus- 
turnerany other Brand^^Vhy it 
It other are becoming stock on
tbe shelves? iS^is itthati^ee Highland 
Lassie Cigars eNjywliVJ The reply is 
not far to seek, '^^manufacturers, H. 
McKay & Co., L^/Ton^ave by straight 
dealing wou th^^mtidenceoVhe trade,and 
the public rest assurred tSiMhe confl- 
den ce wtij^iot be abused. The n^ghland 

the Franciscan Fathers Lassies made from the finest Hts^nt 
are the toh^o, and is certainly the best five 

£»r made in Canada.

WANTEDCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS. Active men, 
young or mid

dle aged, to sell Catholic Books and Goods 
in Australia Fortunes have been, are 
being, and can be made. For particulars 
address—Lyon, McNeil & Coffee, Guelph, 
Ontario.

were
tuted all the Crown business at the 
assizes. W. J. THOMPSON & SON,

Waterford.
Mr. John Barry, late of the constabul

ary at Ballyduff, has resigned from that 
body at the request of hie friends, at prê
tent living In England, aa they do net

Opposite Revere Hones, London,
rtment of 

ThisHas always in stock a large aeeo 
every style of Carriages and Sleighs 
Is one Of the largest establishments Of the flfiVfi LWeathome end make more money wertttnfrfbrnithee 
kind In the Dominion. None but first-class lesWi »t anything«i*o in -...o vrori ,. Either w*. cœttyonttii 
work turned ont. Price# always moderate, ut*» Term* wrbr a» - •'- jt* .*> Anmbts. Maine

w > •. \ . . ^ L ,,t

r /,*• — ■
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INSTRUCTION» P0R LOT
MASSES.SHORT

y. Freoman’s Journal.

jssswatjtrsz
Aquinas, Brooklyn, ». Y.J

4 Kill.
CONFIBUATloM : ITS EFFECTS.

’In Confirmation we receive the Ho 
Oho.t with all Hi. gifts. The.eglft._ar, 
Wiedoin, Understanding, Cuuueel, rurl 
tude. Knowledge, Piety, and the tear 
the Lord. Some of these gilts are cut 
municAted to the soul to give it ligb 
other* ate specially intended to act up- 
the will. Tbe Holy Spirit does nut cu 
municate to us, as to the Apostles, t 
gift of tongues, or of miracles, or of pi 
pbecy.but He bestows upon our souls t 
earns interior graces, the same Seven Gi 
He bestowed upon them. Let us tiy 
understand these gifts. Changing 1 
order slightly, we will begin with Kot 
ledge. What Is meant by this gift I i 
human science, which tends to make n 
proud and often ruins its possessor. 
the Knowledge which th 
communicates In Confirmation Is of 
greater value. It has for its object 
things that concern the soul s saljat 
It cunfiims, perfects and embellishes 
faith received In Baptism, Let us c 
pate these two kinds of knowledge for 
moment. Ask one of onr learned sc 
tisu a few all-important questions : 
there a God 1" “Have you an lmmc 
•oui 1” Hi. answer is: “I do noth 
some say yes, others no. Did J 
Christ die to redeem mankind I 
there a heaven to reward the good ai 
bell to punish the wicked )” "1 ea
tell,” he replies. Poor' scientiste I 
•re Indeed to be pitied, if they are 
Christians. Now ask the same que a 
of a poor laborer. He will anew 
once : “There Is a God Who create» 
Jesus Christ redeemed me by dy mg o 
cross, and I trust in God’s mercy to 
me from hell and to give me a ; lt
heaven after mv death.” Which of 
two kinds of science is preferable / 
one may make you talked about 
other obtains eternal happiness for y 

What is meant by the gift of Cot 
It is an interior light, winch helps 
solve all our spiritual doubts, ami 
out to us the better part which we 
to choose. Human counsellors mtg 
to St. Thomas Aquinas : Kuos 
home ; you can sanctify yourself 
ciently in the world, and at the sam 
«ou cau preserve tbe ancient glc 
your house. The interior light 
Holy Ghost points out an entirely dl 
path. Tnis is the gilt of Counte 
all have our doubts from time to 
whenever you choose the better pi 
In virtue of that Divine fight whlct 
special way the gift of the Holy G 

What la meant by the gift of 
standing Î One of the things wbu 
forcibly strike any person veadl 
lives of the saints Is the sublime 
in which some of them who were 
wholly uneducated could discours 
heavenly things. This they 
do in virtue of that Interior fig 
municated by the Holy Ghost, w 
call Understanding. Like the sun 
in the heavens, this interior ligh 
within the soul, lighuug up the 
truths with so vivid a light tost 
be impossible for them to spes 
them in other than sublime laug 

The sainte, who had great naturi 
and great opportunities, such nr Si 
tine and St. Thomas of A quin, 
interior fight given by the Hul 
would be alti getber inenpn' Is 
tratii g so deeply as they have 
Divine mysteries. Wbnt is d 
Wisdom 7 " It is a taste, a love ioi 
things. Understanding shoes 
good God Is, how worthy of 
and love He is, but it is one 
understand this, another thing tt 
love Him, to give Him our hear 
the sweetness of loving Him i 
loved by Him- This Is the pi 
Divine Wisdom, to teach us 
experience the truth of this sej 1 
Saviour : “My yoke Is sweel 
burden light.”

The other three gifts, Fear, 
Fortitude, have special refers 
strengthening of the will by gl 
energy necessary to a soldier 
Fear of God and Piety so rest 
other that it is difficult to d( 
separately, How often In the 
We meet the expression, fear nol 
speaking, tbe Christian kuo* 
except the fear of the Lord, ai 
is the beginning of that Christ! 
which is the end of all human 
hold the martyrs in the pr 
judges. They do not grow 
sentence ie pronounced ; th- 
tremble when the implements 
are introduced ; they look ca 
face of the executioners. Th 
fear except the fear of not be 
to God. This Is very well il 
the life of St. John Chtysc 
emperor wished to Inflict up 
most cruel punishment possti 
a council In order to devise si 
ment that might be special!; 
him, "Should I deprive bin 
petty 7” he asked. "No,” re 
hia advisers ; “to him this - 
punishment, for he gives all 
to the poor.” “Should I put 
by torture ?" “No,” replie- 

' advisers; “martvrdom ie Jt 
longs for." "Well, then,” 
raged emperor, “tell me, h 
revenged on this man who 
upbraid me ?" After a long 
tbe counsellors answered : 
know of only one way ! Mi 
mit sin ; he fears only God.’

Now, this Fear of God is 
fear of man that it Is, perhs; 
called fear, In ite last anal; 
because it Is always accom] 
filial sentiment. God is ti 
father, Who is loved aod ol 
love. Cut you call this fei 
Gnd is to wound the tender 
the soul. It is love and r 
It is the good son throwioi 
the arms of the best of Fall 

One'

Holy Gt

were

our

teem

log upon His bosom, 
tnde, the gift most needed 
We have now a good deal c 
because there Is too little 
Tbe coursge to profess ou 
and to practice our religion 
enemies* and even though 
personal loss by doing so, 
onr times. Confirmation 1 
that will bestow this gift.
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the cat holic record.
A OADRMY Of THE 8ACRED HEART 
J\ Uoinl uvted by the Ladles of the Hacreo

T°Ple!»toto,ir,on, readers that I have a

sriSïSSiSsg EB|@5Sa?SS
less cases have been permanent y cured. education thorough ami practical.
1 Bhaiv \\S^uT-t oWur refers wZ ".ffilST-ft «el,
ha™ consumption \t they will send »e

their Express and P. O. address. works. Literary reuulonsareheld mt
lloHDectfallv. Vocal at'»i Instrumental Music form

SLOCUM. 37 Yonge 8t„ Tor. miueÿf™^^
nient and Insuring self-possession
riSCù'^^eio^rSsti^pa.n...

the Lady superior.

I
1 avril 7, less. c. B. LANCTOT

1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

ISTOTIOHl.Consumption Surely Cured,“A FOOLISH CRUSADER.”INSTRUCTIONS FOR LOW 
BASSES.

tt Y. Freeman’» Journal. JEWISH l PINION oï* FULTON.
m v ’.j tlB the Rep, James Dono- During the past week there haa 
[Deliver cburch of St. Thomas appeared at one of the city theatrea s

hoe, rector of the cb gentleman of the cloth ol liberal educa
Aquinas, Brooklyn, ». i j ft and of ,omewhat peculiar reputa^

, „ . jTH «l'FKcis lion, who exhausted hi» vocabulary of
eonriBHATIOM . ITS effects. u’hetl against the Roman Catholic

'In Confirmation we rcce ve the Holy ohurch IIe told labu ous stories ot the 
Ghost with all His gifts. -bese gift" are : „ immorality and wickedness exist-
Wlrdom, Understanding, Cuuu.el, rurti * withm the church, and asserted that
tnde. Knowledge, Piety, and the hear ol = Catholic cburch was strenuously en- Mrs Celeste Coou, Byracu c, 
the Lord. Some of these gilts are com dig to secure control ot tbie gov writea: "For years I could ““'“‘““J
mandated to the soul to give it light ; kinds of food without rroducmg a burning,
other» are specially intended to act upon Tne gentleman in question is a Baptist excruciating pain in my stomach. too»
the will. The Holy Spirit do«e not Com ■ : = and that la a surprising ele- Parmolee a Inis according to
municaie to us, a! to the Apostles, the ^^bout performance 8 The under the head of ;Djspepsia

gift of tongues, or of miracles, or of pro „hole teuor 0f hia lecture and ot ma fou. ^Z^nTioLoH,-. without dm
phecy.but He bestows upon our .oui. he al,peal8 j„ 60 out ot keeping With he j'^Vo the least." These Fills do
same interior graces, the same Seven G f plo|HBhionB| eo oft repeated, of the BHe pain or griping, and should be
He bestowed upon them. Let U. tiy to g tin denomination, that oi all Chus u d wheu a cathartic la required, 
understand these gifts. Changing the Ua£ eecta they are the most liberal “» „ Frlead.
order slightly, we will begin with Know toward otoer creeds, that one b eensibih * Harvard's
ledge. What 1. meant by this gift I Not are quile affected. How the Baptist Y Df" ^Tte'ore tiiroat and colds, and
human science, which tend, to make men cburch c‘an he wl||,r,g to allow tb.s sen Yellow Oil for sure throat ^ W(> aUo
proud and often tuins its uossesior. No 1 ialioc^ monomaoiac to travel through a ways ca^ ^ Blloulders on our horses, 
the Knowledge which the Holy Qho the oountry and advertise bimaelf and Wm Hughey, Wilberforce F. O., Ont.
communicate. In Confirmation i. of far ^ ^ „„ conBpicuou6l, and so unfavor Mrs. m Hug y.
greater value. It has for its object the ably one is at a loss to understand. Idanltn ^
things that concern the aoul « aalvation. Had hia utterance» even the semblance Some time ago being very g Y ,be 
It confiims, perfects and embellishes the ofTutb, hi, course in exposing the led w.th colds aod coughmg I^weut toj-e 
faith received In Baptism. Let us com wycb he complains cruld not drug store and got H“*y
Pth^twaktodsSf knowing, fojne ^StTon.py ground. There is, {^JVa B.ur?cur7aud » thfnkf nl 

moment. Ask one of our 1®““ surely, no danger of any sect or religion ^ p uaed it and now would not be with
X.V.Go’dr “B0.v.‘n,oqu an immortal Û B. A. Schaefer, Berlin, Out.

Christ die to redeem mankind 1 Is ^ bmhien he wlU find plenty of occu- ™ ,iv. ên«wilc a»ents in every
there a heaven to reward the good and a , 1^,?,  ̂tSS.ue UimeuHiaiea «nu uauada to
ball to punish the wicked 1” “I cannot F [B UBUa’dy the case, this “apostle,” ™“ a^aieut article oi great merit, on its 
tell,” he replies “‘L** aJm/t as he call, himself, finds some opponents «kbit». AJ "Ucl.n»^^^ uo’com-
are indetd to be pitted, If they ar® not hj| vleWB aDd among these are the auuou which me agent le proteev
ChrLtians. Now ask the same questions lJew|ah pl who, sincere In their own lu me «cinslve mle by • 
of a poor laborer. He Will 1,,,wfr *l belief, are desirous of giving all others the “wuo all tnese advaotagee m our
once : “There Is a God Who created me )Duherlted risht to w„„hip rs they please. £,enta, and mo fact mat IS.uSt 
Jeans Christ redeemedline by dying onithe I ^ (q bu own denomination he ba“ ““ ?“ „"oces.«y mmaxè ■■»» ext^aokoi»- 
ctoee, and I trust in God s mercy to save m(,t vlth üpp0,u„n) and it is to ne eirn “”lyb®FD/aS‘ to secure *o.«i “ge“i,8,al““0”’ 
me from hell and to give me a place lu “ that his occupation of public „ „we cooelnded io mase it m «nov.
heaven after my death." Which of these be extremely briof.-ïT,. hA'n^e-j
two kinds of science is preferable? I he IS” will handle It wl.h energy. Our agent.
one may make you talked about, the I JlXcm ,uw -------- —--------------- -- now at worx are maalug tru.u *.50 w
other o Jains eternal happiness for you. (sweet Flowers. SfjSSÆoÏÏ mWrto are out ot

What is meant by the gift of Cuunstll The fairest buds are often the first to J.*lp,OJ lnent. Any agent that will give our
It is an interior light, which helpe us to wither, and the ravages ol disease make hnainessatnlrty daya^nrljl AIL KX.
aolve all ont spiritual doubts, and points tmVOC with tne beauty, as well as the stHt $‘n JetQrn ail goods uusold to n. 
out to us the better part which we ought Btrength and happiness of the fair sex. aIld „„W111 refund t»?“u‘i®y |v“rï«fd w 
to choose. Human counsellors might say Vbe prevalent disorders among American No .uch^mnloy er^f^gen. wg f| dld 
to St. Thomas Aquinas: Remain women are those ol a most distressing anow tbat, we have agents now mahl
home ; you can sanctify yourself suih dehCription. These “weaknesses,” as man double this amount, 00“r0 ™rr^ully, 
ciently in the world, and at the same time lbey are suggestively termed, insidiously we w‘lKn to send to ever! one out
«OU cau preserve the ancient glory of eap tne health, and the patient becomes of employment wiio wilt H
your house. The interior light ot the paleand emaciated, the appetite grown ^ «tamp« for pn.tjye.^ f^the boom,
Holy Ghost pointa out an entirely different fickie and feeble; she loses stiengitt Ka ^,cat[,c wort on the terms named in 
oath This is the gilt of Counsel. We tbe attacks increase in severity, and is in extraordinary off-r. Address at one , 
ill have our doubts from time to time ; (,6Bpair Their is relief 1er all such ^'Smunfle'w s“ Wtibnrg, :
whenever vou choose the better part it is I eu ‘erers in Dr. Pierce’s world-tamed | ----------- —
in virtue of that Divine light which is In a pavol ite Prescription, which cures ad 
special way the gift of the Huly Gh^st. 1 .»temale complaints.” its use is followed 

What is meant by the gift of Ur.der- by ceggalion of the “dragging-down 
standing 1 Une of the things which must palD8> return ot appetite, and in due 
forcibly strike any person reading the c0U18tf| vigorous health.
“"wVicJsomt'o? them*who'wma™1)moat If secularTdocstToT^^aksgood

wholh uneducated could discourse about moral citiisus, how comes 
Wvlnl. thinas This they were able to Europe, the hot beds of all moral and
An In virtue of that interior light com civic disorder are to be fouud in the mis_, vills, , .
nmnicated bv the Holy Ghost, which we named universities wherein all Idea of H plums”-the hsu " -
«U Understanding ^ l/ke the sun shiuing I Gud aud of r.llglou are scrupulously ill;, liiat pm U nts nmy be tempted mto
m thB heavens this interior light shlues excluded. A godless system of education 1ilking mimy at a il.w. Hut
within the soul, lighting up the Divine will produce, at some future day, el djl.(.,.liolls are j-.luin mid should he

truths with so vivid a light mat it would same result* here. strictly followed.
he impossible for them to speek about Food fur ConKninpliies. J. T. Teller. M. D., of ( hittennii'in.
them in other than sublime language. gmnlel0n of Cod Liver Oil, with K. V., e::pre,scs , xaetl.v what 1-mmmls

The saint», who had great natural powers H° ‘h UitdB_ 1B a most marvelous food i„,vu writien at. gn-ai.-r length. ^ 1 «
and great opportunities, such as h>t. Angus aLfj^edl0,ne. Jt Leals the irritation of B;1,s: •• Ayer's Cailiavtie Fills are highly
tine and St. Thomas of Aquto, without throat aud luogs, aud gives flesh and They ere pevfeet in form
interior light given by the Holy Ghost I t tb quicker than any other remedy , . ;,.„1 their . fleets arc all
would be altogether Inca pa le of pene kuowu n 1S very palatable, having none ]mlst nhysi.iuu eoiild
tratiig «0 deeply as they have done the , ,be dis,greeal,.e taste of the crude oil. planted all tlm
Divine mysteries. What is meant by p„t op in aUe. aud $1 siae. , , {v popular i.ere, and I think
™tm 7 J’dmltmdl’ng Jbeol°,r t 'how ^ }t lullst he hmg 'before any

g,od God is. how worthy of our adoration JT^ÏS^.W, n™e.s
ind love He is, but it is one thing to Bnu g.e.tdifflcnlty la speaxm*. iuUmu for them. 1 ln.sc who buy your pm» B
understand this, another thing to actually year. 1^“ with gram full value for them money ,
love Him, to give Him our heart, to taste JJfflouiSÎ I al-o, to a great extent, lost be “Safe, pleasant, and certain in
the sweetness of loving Him and being sense of ne.rius in tne .eL ear W of t«m. th| ir .u.,hm," is the concise testimony
loved by Him- This Is the province of “Ftheus^^y stream j ^ j ([ J)r_ Georg0 E XYallter, of Martins-
Divine Wisdom, to teach us by actual k„u hearing has greatly imprnveUo-J a* * , jU Virginia.
experience the tr’nth of this sa, lug of Our Lava son Attorney at ^w, “oarnontm lil. ^ ^ ^ ^ similar prep.
Saviour : “My yoke Is sweet and - , Tilmtwritasf“Ifind Dr. Thomas’ Eoiectric arations. The public having once used 

burden light. oil the beat medicine I have ever used in them, will have no others.” —Berry,

rrrX n-teJ'Tonia. EiCSSSS
Fear of God and Piety so resemble each & and it is a perfect panacea,
other that it is difficult to define them wjl[ remove warteby paring them down 
separately, How often In the Gospel do and applying it occasionally."
We meet the expression, feat not! strictly daBlre to cail the attention of our
sneaking, the Christian knows no fear teauers to tbe advertisement ol tbe Larson 
except the fear of the Lord, and this fear Blver^ Dredging^ o^, '','“cl|11(“Pld(Blr)ua Hn 
is the beginning ot that Christian courage —„nieu old, lair “J,

judges. They do not grow pale when A Sad prospect,
sentence Is pronounced ; they do not now many weary broken down invalide 
tremble whentheimplementsof torlure ^ aR) to ywhom Ilfe is burdensome aud 
are Introduced ; they look ca mly In the whoH6 proBpeot iB sad indeed. The tier 
face of the executioners. They have n- vQUB dohility aud general weakness of 
fear except the fear of not bring faithful thoge atHluted with lingering disease is 
to God. This Is very well Illustrated in b(,at remtidied by the invigorating and 
the life of St. John Chrysostom. The re#toriug properties of B. B. B. 
emperor wished to Inflict upon him the Face wears a Yellowish hue,
most cruel punishment possible, and held implea appear upon it, sick headaches,
A council In order to devise some punish yerti morning nausea, aud pains in 
ment that might be specially painful to back, 9ide and shoulder blade, are expen- 
him. “Should I deprive him of his pro- euced when bile enters the system and 
nertv 7” he asked. “No,” replied one of poisons the blood. Expel it from the cir

‘Mr,™ “martv^ôm J just what he -^^“-jSigeZu^Strpa^:^ » -w treatment.

longs for,” “Well, then,” said the en- rea^' t!ln Hldod aid Kidney Complaints Sufferers are not generally aware that

y.h„.r r~“ »;rc *ZL»sjrssrsis^ssss:
tbe Inlv one waV M'.ke him com- cheapest in the end, and not only .. Bur- ever, lma proved this to be a fact and the
know of only one way -i^x l B)ood Bitters the best medicine reRalt i8 that a simple remedy lias been
mit sin ; he fears only'God. » for all chronic diseases of tlio formniat6,l whereby catarrh, catarrhal

Now, this Fear of God is so unlike the ». aob Kidneys, Liver and Blood, hut deaineaB, and hay fever, a.e cured m from
fear of man that it Is, perhaps, Improperly eaBy ,i,t cheapest as it needs less to QUe tQ threo simple applications made at
called fear. In its last analysis it Is Fiety, and cures more quickly than any bome out of two thousand patients
because it Is always accompanied with a other roracdy. treated during the past six months fully
filial sentiment. God is the kind, good Henrv clement, Almonte, writes: “For niu(.tl per cent, were onred. Tins is none 
father, Who is loved and obeyed through ionu time 1 was troubled with chromo the less startling when it is remembered 
love. Cm you call this fear 1 To offend rb(juldutlsm, at times wholly disabled; I that not five por celt of patients Proaen*_ 
God Is to wound the tenderest Instincts of j d anything and everything recom- ing them elves to the regular practitioner 
the soul. It Is love and respect united. *ny,““t lailed to get any benefit, ar* benefited, while the patent medicines
It is the good son throwing himself Into nnW a gentleman who was cured of rheu- aud other advertised cures nBV®‘ f”0'1 B ,a 
the arms of the best of Fathers, and sleep matismhy Dr Thomas' Eoiectric Oil, told cure at all. In fact thisi‘s: tlhe.inlyg treat 
ipg upon His bosom. One word on Forth me about it. I began using it both m er- meBt which can F ^ » ‘ >
tndè the gift most needed In our days, nally and externally, and before two bottles ent cure, and a tl ff cr« rstfu o rnc a t nr rt

k sr i^tiLstsurL s »$T r-'i -a - >--> r£j*js, -K.Æ
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SHORT
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6 ALTAR Wilts Of III MBS36 lines of the Ouest in toe market,
AT OLD [PRICES.k silks, mebinos,

III.ACK HAYh AM» LINEN*
FANCY GOODS 1
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of Hawtboru'e MoUl. Duudae et., Loudon.
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Dr. T. A.
onto, Ont,

2 N. Y.,

NATIONAL LOTTEftY.i LEWIS KELLY. 
SMITH BROS.

Piumbers, Gas and Steam fitters
/-ONVKNr or OUR LA1A pF LAKEC - Huron, Karula, tint.—i01» Institution 
oilers «V- ry aUvaulag i U> young la.lle» 
wish to receive a solid, uselul anil tell‘lid
education, i'artlenlar attention Is paid^to
vocal and Instrumental music. hUldles wll 
be resumed on Monday, Hept. 1st Board 
and tuition per annum, *1 U. For' uriner 
larticulare apply to Moth Kit Bvi KKI , 
inx DOS._______________________
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T The Muiithlj- Dritwmgh 

take pluce on 
WEDNESDAY of each
month.

ÎÎ the THIRDi

I#ffpSV*5??r„® ".fd 2»ku|eAr.' Go mil

In Moïk. All work «loue on the Jfi®S£Kd 
tary principle* Jobbing promptly MtteuU 
ed to. Telephone.ot. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR,

^aSSluV',u7erl 1̂nUoVtUw‘.ud.,o“r.^S
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ad va oo»1) 1 n T ail ad 1 aCcitr rèn cy*:’ Bo«d and
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Mother Budkrior. ___ 10 r—

value of the lom that will bo drawu.’onTbe £tbe
WILLIAM HINTON, 8th Day of April, 1888,Krom London, KnifWnd,

-----WILL HK------TTlSTDItilVrVlKFiH., BTO. $60,000.00. 4c-hTm HM°0rJnn,iho*.?sOTAt*

street, London. «Antarlo

$1 noTICKETH—First Herle* ...
Heooud Kories.

Auk for the Catalogue and prices of the 
Secretary,

19 Ht James Htreet,
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b

modern Improvements. ib« 
torn of heating bas 
success. The ground

H. F». M FKB1KK,
MONTREAL.b:s TEYIn ie hot water sys- 

been Introduced with 
Ih are extensive, luclnd-

lug, form ext ra charges. Kor furiuer paru 
culars address. Mother hppbhior._______ _
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Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada.

The New Hboe Htore when you «re lu want

have no old slielf-woru shoddy good» that 
we are .elllnc at half price In order lo get 
"d of Ihem.-M. U. FUNK, first door we.l 
of Thomas Beall e A Co’s.
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UNDERTAKERS$85 SOLID GOLD WATCH FREE.. fesKS tV
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A B8UMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH 
A Out —The Studies embrace the Lineal
C^‘aîld^rnTrVexpo^b^l«rn^a^3y

• j
Outside of tlie lTn«leri iker’e Ring 

Always open.
R. DRISCOLL St CO.

Ijondon, Ont.

'ts
4?4 Rtchmond-st.,

yrotcsstenal.

GENERAL DEBILITY. :

SiSSSS:
lleei ron hii«I Wine. We -tre safe h ssy-
^m^w'în'güë MS??»™* in Lrueïît 

60c., 76c and $1.1*1.

IN T™*RANCI8 ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN, F“sumeon, «». Office and residence dOE 
Wellington Ht reel, London. Telephone,de*

i> a y DON &■ MoCANN, BARRISTERS G Solicitors etc Office: 7«i Dundas st. 
Loh do d, Can ad a. Private funds to loan o. 
veal estate.

N P. Graydow.
r* E > RGE C. DrvVIS, Dbsttbt.
I j Office. Dnndas Street four doors 
of Richmond Vitalized air admlnls 
for tbe paluless extraction of teem

ud HARKNES* & r-o . Druggiateo. B.C. MOCANN.

Cor. Dundas and Wellington Sts. 
LONDON, Ont

I

Its Is
MLNLLl.Y & COMPANY 

V/LST TROY, N. Y., BLLLb‘ “nd itiletttnas: a Elmo STIllED CUSS IMS,UM !;Sh:"":£'rSEWhat a Time CATHOLIC MUTUAL BKNKFIT AH80-

ssrtSA’sasss-’ x™^ 
5SÏÏ.1. v«ir^

or
MeSlismv Boll Foundry.

Finest Grade of Bolls,
('him- n mill Vv»le fur Cut itciisa, 
Ciii.i.iiifh, Tower Clo« km, «to. 
Fully wurrsntod ; sattafsctlon m»»r- 
n,iiced. Hcml fur lirtev un i oatslofUM. 

ill V. MfSllANF.k VO . BAI.TIMOHS, 
*M11, i . s. M. inju.n tin-® iimw-r.

Stained Glass for Churches, I'ub- 
lie and Private Baildl. B»

Furnished In the best at y la' ®“lJnaX.Prlc6' 
low enough to bring It within tbe 

reach of all.

Works : 484 RICHMOND St 
R. LEWIS.

to swallowPeople formerly liad, trying 
the old-fashioned pill with its film of 
mugnesm vainly disguising its bitter» 
pess : uifd "but a contrast to Ayer’s 

have been well vailed “lned-
RT. GATHABINF/8

es are BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

^ ' L”w>ruani

td Î:hï8»nivl Tin for < 
i <- Alarm*, <• ««m*, «*tf

VANmjZEN & TtFT Cincinnati. O.

P. O.
’tty.

w&BSmE. Eleetrlelly, Nloliere Itn*Iih * 
Hlllphnr Saline Ball's

A 1,1, >i"r:Tt l ulls DISK AS ES,
j. G. WILBON, TjI.ictro pit hist,

8‘XI i liviil!.. Ht reel.

‘

l»«" «end c,.dlot oi^h Skk, B. X., Trioclp.l
!f

inV/i UHK OFiraient 
illd up

....In F. LACEY & CO’Y
v

K.g Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 
In Every Variety ofFREEMAN'Sother can

i these riefm WORM POWDERS B00T AND SHOE UPPERS
A re pleasant to take. Contain their cncu 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual, 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults. I

398 CLARENCE STREET.

LONDON, ONT- _______ _____

r-1 MON EY_TO LOAN
AT S f ft CENT.

J. BTJKISriBTT Sc OO
Tavtor'w Rank. Ixindon

f

V mmWILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
,lU8t"tG»E.«T,

*Cmffi°srTO».CH,

OF THE SKIN,

^ooÛ
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

m TO THE CLERGY
yixt Ayer’s Pills !s9 The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 

T , H mt Acid p.,alter. It eouialun I feel assure.!, be glad to learn that WIL* 
neither alum, lline, nor sramonla, and may SON BROS., General Grocers, of Ixm 
be used uy t he most delicate conii''dtut^on (lotli have now in stock a largo «juautity 0

ï* w’from’îtA belmf'intrin.teetly TMK BKfiT Slclllnll Wine, whose parity and gon- v’fnp In TSR MAHKKT, as Weil ns uiueuess for flacrametltid use is attested b$ 
thor.iughlv Bilapied Hi the wnuls ef lb" a certificate sighed by the Hector and Pre- 
hi tehee, hi. exerted “"vlous imlUtim^ef {uyt (f Mudie*o( tl„J Uiocesau Beminar, 
He name nnd ““I1 r®atjpn. f,eni U'e simple I #,f Msrsnls We have ourselves seen the 
2ame“,l“0'iokfl‘VbiEnD" I» genuine original of the certificate, and can testify
Trade Maik on every pacKage. ___ _ to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western

Ontario are cordially invited to send foi 
samt ios of this truly superior wine for 
altar nne _______ _________________

J
DRYNESSPrrparcd by Dr. J.C. Ayt-r & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Sold by nil Dealers ill Medicine.
And evnry specie® of djseoraimsug
^froliTcH.BOwI^ok mDoon.riceieae

Carpet and House Fnrulsliltigs.

M ti. Murray nt Cu, has always cn hand 
the largest and most modern stock of 
House Furuisltiugs in the West, and is 
prepared to fit up Churches, public baud 
mgs and private houses with Velvet 
Carpets, Turkey Carpets Brussels Car
pets, Tapestry Carpets, Union and Wool 
Carpets, Cocoa and Imperial Mattings, 
Nottingham Lace and Damask Curtains, 
Window Poles and Cornices Oil Cloths 
from 1 yard to 8 yards wide. Linoleums 
cut to fit any size room, and any other 
article suitable for house furnishing. 
Please call and examine before purchasing.

M. 8. MURRAY & CO.
124 Dundas street and 125 Carling street,

the T. M1LBURN & CO., ^iSS&no.It la
i.

___ OBJECTS OF THE-----
traded NtW YORK UTHOlltlGEHCl

»iThe <111 Ki ll rKWH anil
SCHOOL FURNITURE

The Bennett Furnishing Co., el tiouuon,

B
I tnre. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are
I respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
■ and prices »>efore awarding contracte, we 
H have lately put. In a complete set of Pews in 
™ the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 

* I many years past, have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the 
other parts of Ontario, In all

re satisfaction having been ex
pressed lu regard to quality of work.lownee» 
of price, and quickness of execution. Hooh 
has been the Increase of business In thle 
special line that wo found U necessary some "(me since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches tn 
that, eount.rv and Ireland Ad

the reguu 
Imported

pîe*ed^rachf»rrangemeutè'wlthülhe*lei«hmj

,^dreNoaenxdtr»encCoemmi».lon, are chargea

ress

iSSSrSBSr
1 have made the disease of

Pti:Cler
case

EEHMSi’ïÜiT'"* “ r“ -
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay 

Fever.
IS Surged.

Srd.
ôf in“’of go<Me, ‘lie writing of only one

flillnl^ Mtfe long study. I warrant my remedy to
ere will be only one expre.. or freight g-,!”® ‘th,?;, irsE eus"», iiccause oVIirrs have

"^Person, outride of N®»^ »,£« &«&«««
m»v not know the «hire»» of House» «elfing “Î,V,“Vir*i,t.im.K Rkmudv. Live Kxprras 
a particular line of K'><|d"; 0RI1 and'^ost OfTl'l It costs you nothing lor a

lassas;

msmmi sassisiFi®®
THOMAS D. EGAN, ..

vHnuMota that, are to he found Ir ’lie world Complete ClaenluKl. Phi lose,ihlool • 
Por full particular», terme aud ' uformation commercial «’onraea.

For further particular» apply to
BBV. L. FUSCKBM, O R., D.P.

President

PITS, EPILEPSY or 
PALLING SICKNESS,ed in 

Lead-
•x

th
BENNET FURNISHING COM’Y

LONDON, ONT., OA.S.oDA 
rteferencos ■ Itev. Father Bayard, Harnlai 

Lcnmm, Brantford; Molphy, lngeraoll: Uor- 
cora,,, Parkhlll, Twnhy, Ktngelon' and Hew. 
Pro. Arnold. Montrent>N. >%-

TV-IJoLtWfc 1ST. Ur)H
FNIPEG,

Hi., ,nrw vork(lathnilc AgencyBarclay

JA rBREADMAKER’S YEAST.
Owr lo/ioo lad it-shave written 

VI to say tlu.i it surpasses any yeast
i'-'tîmâkUtithHlghtrs., wifi,.. I. STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS

imiMumiiinuEiniuu, A burnett, agent,
fëêlcË FIVE CENTS. - “»»«■"

j men, 
or mid- 

id Goods 
een, are 
.rtionlars 
, Guelph,

8TRDTHBR8, ANDfctSON&CO Ratal Canadian Intuianct Cl
FIRE AND MARINI,

-j WROI.KSALK IMPORTER» OF

ifrfbrnethee 
Costly outfll 
■abts. Maine

Taylor’s Richmond sheet
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AB6EL8 CALL A PBIE8T. NEW AID T1MBLY B00K8.erueU ate, parhapa, which mlnliter te 
the Seerlnee; how miserable the aery 
chalice which holds the Preoinna Blood, in 
comparison with the ornemente of their 
own sideboard?

It la no wonder If the unbeliever finds, 
In so cold a faith as this, slight evidence 
Indeed, of the Beal Preset ca of Jesus. 
—Messenger of On Haeni Heart.

THE AKCHB18H0P OP PHILADEL
PHIA OR HOME BULK. REAL PALMSo.

THS SINGULAR FAVOR GRAMTOD A PIOUS

“*• sra*oay.a& rs

Q. It is almost nnnewesary to ask your church of St dharlec Botromao, Brook-
Grace whether the Americans take an lj“i ^vîî,ï?®“ni1ïîIiî,îBÇ„» „u. 
interest in the Irish question?—A. Yee, the reletcd Chwrlww »
Irish question excites a general interest “•“••"known In the City of Churche* 
amongst Americans—not only amongst by hitdeedi' *°d **°T
Irish-Americans, but amongst the enure •‘J1 He attends the meetings of this 
American people. lti, to aïsrtaln extent conference regular^, end usually relates 
an America question. It was a question tome story of an edifying or instructive 

•«lU^ Amerimrmthemtehr^once ueturn^ nfaR(d ^ h( „id tUt
one eentral^uthority alone or each State he was about to relate an incident truth- 
minage Ite own affaire, except in matters •y*nr cifcumctAnoe, thet hid J

Q. Then the spirit of Home Buie entered ouely from a friend in Washington, there 
largely Into the American Constitution?- we. conveyed to him news each as le met 
A. Yee, of couree, all the States have Home ""J* ““’Y onee *■ • " „l1, _
Buie, but at the same time they are not The address of Mr. Hoyt was a h story 
independent It la anti American to be of a remarkable end miraculous ease. It
otherwise governed than by ourselvm, V^«“*»dü,f
vMl..nUi aA bn0ws Kit out own sfÎAlrs* tbit Rev. Jacob A Walter, pastor oi ole
end ean manage them with greater wla- Patrick’s church, Washington, D. U., was
dom. However, the States are subject to Meted in hU study one evening, a short
the Central Govimment at Weehington “go, when a genHe knock at the
The Americans are strongly opposed to door roused him from the duUee In which
o£2l££«t W0Uld W**k“ th,C“““1 Father Wto"Tt -o^m'ponH wu

Government ^stranger ^by°°eaMn the “keying that he had mad. amistak, 

exercise of local legislative powers by the he resumed his •»* only to be agrtn
different Btatm? A. Yee. And the Central j1****^ aS ZI
Government in London would be stronger he said ague, but the door did not 
if Ireland had Home Buie. The real op*“. “or. w“,he *n'w“,d', He n*T” 
principal of Home Buie, es 1 understand lifted hie head from hie work, expecting 
It is to make the Central Government ea ‘hat whoever It wee would make hie or 
strong as possible, but to leave the differ- her presence felt when close to the table 
ent countries free, except where some •here he wee
great general questions are concerned. knock came the tMrd time, and the good 

Q. What are your Grace's opinions priest sterted to the door, 
upon the suggestion that Home Buie Father Writer Is e practical man, not in 
would lead to separation ?—A. The the least Imaginative, and he knew that 
American States do not dream of eepara there must be someone at the door. He 
tion tram the Government at Waahing- °P«“«d 11 “d •“ ,u'p'*f*d *? “• .l7° 
ton and there is not a sensible person in }i«le girls standing right before him. 
America who thinks that there ought to What Is it you want, chUdren ? «sited 
be a question of separation of Ireland the priest, quite forgetting to inquire how 
from England. For though the cases they came into the bouse without their 

not quite parallel, they have much in progrms being barred by the party who» 
common, and secession might lead to duty it was to attend the door. They 
disintegration. The Americans see with answered that their father was dying, that 
satisfaction that those in England who he “«eded the last sacraments end that 
have studied the Irish question, like Mr. the presence of Father Walter was re 
Gladstone, the Earl of Ripon, and Car q»lr*d. They told b.m the biding 
dinal Manning, are with the Home Rule wherein the sick inan lay and, in his 
movement and do not fear séparation. haste to reach him, Father Walter forgot 

Q. What do Americans think of Mr. to aek the name.
Gladstone f-A. He is regarded as tne He made n , way to the building and 
most American of English statesmen, found the dying man on a mattress on 
and beyond all comparison England's the fl .or, with no friends near to smooth 
greatest public man, whose knowledge by their presence his pa«^e to the grave 
and integrity should commend bun to the After attending to the spiritual wsnts of 
confidence of h,a countrymen. He can he man the good priest began to make 
have no motive but love for both Eug- équines ‘bout his temporal affsin. 
i « i irnianH "Why did you not eel (1 arouud to me

Q You are speaking of the opinions earlier Î” asked Father Walter 
of Americans in general, and not merely ‘•Because I am alone and had no one to 
those Of Irish decent f-A. Yes, and "end T am glad you came this way.” 
nearly all the Americen newspapers are But> “ld Father Walter, two chll 
in favor of the Irish movement. dren, saying you were their father, came

O. Is it a fact that the United States to me 
has more newspapers than any other “My two children are in heaven,” was

C°Qmiio»Tm Mr!*'Parnell regarded in Father Walter described the children 
America 1-A. There is great admiration »ud the dying man recognized the descrlp- 
in A merica for the cool judgment of Mr. tion as that of his g.rli[to life. He then 
Parnell, who is partly claimed aa an understood the remarkable favor shown 

’ 1 him and exclaimed : “They were my
Q. What would be the position of Ire- angel children, thanks be to the Lord ’’ 

land under Home Rule 1-A. The free. The dying man whose name was not 
dom ol Ireland to manege her own affairs mentioned by Mr, Hoyt, ascribed the 
should not be interfered with by her grace with which his last moment, were 
connection with the London Govern

souls in purgatory many of the indulg
ences he wss privileged to earn. He be 
lieved that hie prayers had been returned 
by the souls he had benefited and he 
departed this life calmly, trusting faith
fully In the mercy of God.

Inii Council ef Canada.
(heed Secretary’s Financial Kenort lot 
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quarter.............
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By amount remitted Supreme
Recorder-..................................

Oa hand

ix. I For Palm E.nd.y
toêMWOeUlbraMrnfa7tFMtitbeChurch AND PASCHAL CANDLES VOLUME

STORIES FOR FIRST COMMUNICANTS,, 
for tbs rime B.iore and a ter First Com- Having mad* arrangements with Mr. T. 
munlon. I).-wu from tha Best AUthi.rl- D Kgan. New York, we are prepared to sup- 
Use b Itev. J. a. Keller. D D Translatai ply the Clergy of Ontario wiin Real Pause 
by Frauoee si. Aeoip. 8'imo, eloth, . Vic. | al Importer-' pi loss.

Maroqnelte, #6o Vaacbal Candles of the best material end 
BIX SERMONS ON DEVOTION TO THE I Cnest workmaniblp, from 2 to 06 lbs. each.

sut KUrU il ^BlCrbaum?by Miss*KIU^Mo| | m'hand/”' q“oUtlon*>u our olroul,r *•

NICHOLAS WInterest wu..114420 48•esseseeeeeee

Special to Use Catholic Kecobd.
ROTHS FROM LtCHINF, qUK.

BEE

gloves, und
AND Si

the best goods
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Leehine is situated near the upper end 
of the Island of Montreal, end is noted 
in Canadien history as being the eoene 
of the massacre of over two hundred 
French settlors by the Iroquois Indiana 
on the night of August 6 th, 1089.

The Leehine canal, the most import
ant canal in Canada, begins at the lower 
end of the village and empties into the 
harbor of Montreal, nine miles further 
down. The parish has a fine grey stone 
church capable of seating about 6000. 
It wu built in 1864 The present pas
tor Rev. Father Piohe, bee bad charge 
ot the perish for 28 years. Before the 
building of the new church the eervioee 
were held in whit is now the Oblate» 
novitiate. This is alio a line atone build
ing which wu creeled in 1701, and called 
Fort Remi. The Sitters ol St Anna 
have » convent hem which it the mother 
house of the Order in North America. 
The “Union St. Joseph" have e floe 
hall which they use lor public enter- 
tainmente as weU u their ordinary meet
ings.

The population it about 
constantly inoreuing since the Domin
ion Bridge Co and Canada Barb Wire 
Fence Co. located hem.

The village is provided with two 
poet offices, one called Lechlne Locks. 
Them are alto three railway station», 
one at the upper end of the town, 
another near the church called Convent 
station, and the third near the Bridge 
works, called Dominion Station. The G 
T. R. run twelve trains daily each way 
between Montreal and.Lacbine, stopping 
at St. Cunegonde, St. Henri, Cote St 
Paul, Kockfield (Blue Bonnets j, and the 
three stations ot the village. Jkb. C,

Mabon. Iti.no,
INSTRUCTIONS ON THE COMMAND-

tbsObureln J. & C. J. BRENNAN,
Of Ht. Aiphonsne de Llgouri. Edited by I
Rey. Eugene Orlmm, C 8*. B. Mmo. | HAMILTON. ONT.
olotbp . ... fiO cents
Maroqnelte,

LIT ÎLE MONTH OF MAY. By the author 
nf •• tiuldeo Bands " Trsn.lated Irom the i Glass. Peinte, Oils, ete., at bottom prlou. 
SVViM* MCM,h°?- 851' Barb Wire and Bn.k Thom Fencing.

MONTH OF MAY. Translated Immih. to^pMr^pVM'Kn'S4 BUt-

Freuob or Fether Dobueei, til., by Mlee ________
Ell. McMahon, and revised by a Member -t- q tvx'tv-* o— 
of the society ol Jeeus. llmo, eloth, 60e. | -rtAlJJ OC OU.

118 Dendu Street, London,

•14429 40
OEBERAL FOSD.

Da.
To amount In Treunrer'e hand.

diet Dec., 1887 
To nmonnt received dating the 

quarter..

lie XDXJiro^h.
NEAR T.

....$ 321 43
BUILD£R8’ HARDWARE.

1288 09leeee. eeeeeee». eeeeeee»*

An AnswereiTotal $1609 62
Ca.

BY A. 1

Up to St. Patrick’s sa< 
A band of lowly orpl 

And knelt them down 
Before the Blessed I

Their baby hands wer 
Their baby eyas wer 

Their baby lips petitic 
Unto the Blessed Bi

While sorrow to each 
A pathos, sweet and 

“Dear God our benefi 
They asked the Blei

“Dear God our benefa 
The 

Upon t
Who guard the Ble

There they remained 
Their minds upon c 

Until the Angelus ran 
Above the Blessed ti

And God in heaven to 
A willing ear in me 

And granted them tin 
Through Christ, th

65 00By Old* No. 60, Dr. Hanstan...
“ 61, D J O Connor. 30 00 
“ 62, Tbomss Coffey. 73 67 
•• 63, O. K Fraser...
“ 54, Dr. Hanatsn...
“ 55, Thomas Coffey. 86 82 

Balance In Tmeum’s hands,.... 1277 63

MY FIRST COMMUNION i Th^appiest 
Day of My Life A Preparation and Be- 
membranee for First Communie
Translated from the German of Rev. J. _ . . .

s^k-d"' oi?mHo; aar-ssf^dsK 1X7ator Ratesflnefy ezeouted Chromo-Frontispiece, and I w V UiU'Jl AVUiUOkJ 
many fall- page and other Illustrations, 76c

4 00 PAY TOOKrif:72 60

•1609 52 BEFORE
THE 16th INSTANT,

And eeve 90 per cent dteeounL

p. jr. bprke,
BKCSMTAMM.

nsenavn fund. Bold by all Catholic Booksellers and AgaoteDa.

BENZI6BB BBOTHBBSTo amount reported, on 31it
Dee., 1887. ....................................  $988 07

To amount received during the 
quarter...... Printer» to the Holy Apostolic Bee,

X ANUPAOTURUS AND IMPORTERS OW

VESTMENTS * CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 
New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

721 47■ eeeeeee eeeeeeeee.e****
3000 and it FULCHER'S

“ TALLY HO” LIVERY.
prayer to heav< 
he wings of aniTetal............ ............ $1709 64

London, April 2ud, 1888.
C. M. B. A. of Can-To the member* of the

Brothers—The following 
receipts for the Reserve Pnnj 
Branch in my jurisdiction from the first 
da? of January to the first day of April,
1888 :

to 3.......... |44
3*»..16 to!•»#»•-•«20
»... 16 to2........
de* • -16 to 2 ....
6.. ..16 to I...*.
6. -. .16 to it • i • i
7.. ..16 to3....,
8.. ..1btoS- ...
8.. ..16 to 3....

10.. . . 13 to 2.....
11. ...16 to 2....
12.. . 14 to 8....
18.. . 16 to 8....
14.. ..16.to 3. ..
16-...lit to 2....
16.. ..16.to 3....
17.. 16 to 3....
18 .. 16to2....
19.. ..16 to 8 ...
20.. . 16 to 2....
21. ...15 to 3....
22.. ..15.o2....
24.. .. 16 to 8....
24.. ..16.to 2....
Î6... lût» 2....
26.. . 16 to 2....
27.. . l«to*....
24 ...16 to 2...,
29.. . 15l<> 17...
3n... 16 to 17...
31.. . 16 to 2 ...
82.. .16 to 17...
33 .. 15 to 8 ....
84 . .. .14 to 17 ..
86.. . 15 to 17...
36.. . 16 to X.............. 4 32

Thin Keeerve Fund is deposited in the
Bank of Hamilton, Cayuga, Uut., in the 

of the Board of Trustees of the 
Grand Council of Cmada of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association, and is bear 
ing interest at the rate of four per cent. 

Yours fraternally,
Sam R. Brown, Grand Sec. 

OFFICERS osr MUNCH NO. 74, MONTREAL 
Organized March 14th by C. O'Brien, 

Esq, C M. B A. Deputy.
Spiritual Adv.—Rev. Father McCarthy 
President—J. C ffey 
First Vice-President—P D. Glees on 
Second Vice-President—Win. Deegan 
Rec. Secretary—P. J. Sweeney 
Assistant Rec Secretary—James Taylor 
Financial Secretary—James Farrell 
Treasurer—Denis Tansey 
Marshall—John Kenny 
Guard—James Noonan

Trustees, William (Julien, Thomas A. 
Lynch, J. G. Armstrong, Albert D 
and J Foley.

E J. O'Brien Eeq. C. M B A. Deputy, 
Guelph, 'organized Branch No. 75 at 
Penetanguiahene on Match 2Gth. The 
following is the liet of officers :
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. Theo, Laborean 
President—A J Chalue 
First Vice President—D. Shanahan 
Second Vice President—Thns Harford 
Recording Secretary—John T. Yorrell ' 
Financial Secretary—A, M.. Lsinoyue 
Treasurer— C G. Gendron 
Marshall—Henry Maloney 
Guard—Louis Dusome

Trustees for two years, Rev. Father 
Minhceû, Win Baxter; for one year, Jas. 
IPByrne, t* McDonald, J N. Dusome.

At the regu nr meeting of the C. M 

B. A., Branch 73, Oublie, it was proposed 
by Brother Synnott and seconded by 
Brother M. McCann, that the sum of five 
dollars shell be leken annually from the 
funds of Branch 73 and applied for the 
offering of a Requiem Mass for the 
departed souls in general of the C. M 
B. A. That the said Mass shall be 
offered at the convenience of the Spirit
ual Director ot the Branch, and that all 
or as many of the members as can, will 
assist at that Mass, go to confession and 
communion, and offer the same for the 
happy repose of their associates.

That this resolution shall be forwarded 
to the Catholic Record for publication. 
Carried unanimously.

Oustic, March 24th, 1888.

Flrtt-claaa turn-outs for Driving or 
Riding. Also Covered and Open 
’Haases. The finest stable In London 

boarding horses Telephone 678.ZBTZBQW BOOKSere the 
from each for

VICTORIES OF THE MARTYRS. By St.ÈÏÏ5E. cUTk. 5r.t?,,lBled b* |îï I to k£i 1bX1«TD^i^n £

THE church and the AGE. An ex-1en<* examine our itock of frames and 
position of the Catholic Church, in virus I pnspertonts, the latest styles end finest

fifars; I -0*™^ u.. **,. ohiid,«,-.Pi,tn«.
e specialty.

26 87
«8....16 to 2..............13 99

II
SI 87....ISto3...
6H

■ Ml Mi 38... 18 U> S. .
. 34 87 41... 15 to 2...
..16 68 41....16 108 ..
... I 19 At... 16 to 8...
..WW 48....16to8..
■16» 14....1610 9...
.14 84 15 18 10 9...
..21 96 16 .. . 16 to 3...

. 7 66 l7---- 15 to 2 .
..23 62 48.... 16 to 8...
..3^ 4M9 .. 15 to 2 .

81 60....16 to 3..............10 Uti
51.. . 16 to 3................ "• 'll
52.. ..16 to 2..
53 .. I6108..
4. ...15 to 2..
Vi....16 IO &.
S:::.i6u,l:

SCIENCE AND RELIGION. Lectures m 
the reaeonablenese of Christianity and 
the shallowness of unbelief. By The Most 
Rev. R. B Vaughan.

A TREATISE OF PRAYER, and of lhe 
fruits and manner of prayer. By the 
Blessed John Klsber.

•When Mr. Edward 
tlve Irish gentleman c 
orons benefactor to thi 
met with an accident 1 
threatened him with 
little orphans of Ht. I 
freewill, spent a whe 
Blessed Sacrament, ’ 
the heartfelt request. 
Mr. Morph#." It wai 
the row ol baby figure 
earnest, as they sat 
their single prayer, tr 
was mercifully please

4 75

riK sto®--
■ II WDSTjBHMi

„ NERVE RESTORER
BXfor off ns*?* ft nf.kvb Dukases. Only nan
■ <w /or Nerve Affec'ioti*, Ft's, F.pilei*V, rtc 

I.KPA? lihLK If tnki-u a* directed. No Ftfe
^■yiref dai/'i use. Treatise and trial bottle free tt 

Kit patiente, they paying expreen rim rires on boa wher 
■I r. reived. Semi m me», T. O and exprès, address ol 
aniTcied to ns. KLINK. H31 Arch Si.. Philsdvlphla. Pa 
be, Drucgirs. lib: WARE OF Mil A UNO FRA Vl>E 
For salt* by Lyman Bros 4 Co., Toronto.

.11 31 

..6 58 

. 8 ii5 are
1.00
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..7 81 90A Boy’s Confession to Leo XUI.8 72 THE LITTLE FLOWERS OF ST. FRAN- 

i ls OF aUhIHI7 16 LOO
il A friend of mine lately had a private 

audience of the Holy Father, writes a 
Rome correspondent to the San Fran
cisco Chronicle. He took his eon with 
him—a most intelligent, original little 
fellow of five years of age. Leo XUI. is 
very fond of children. He is a distant, 
cool reserved man to growu-up persons, 
but delightfully accessible and kind to 
little folks. Claude, my friend’s son, 
was soon mounted on the Holy Father’s 
knee, perfectly at ease, with all the 
divine unconsciousness of children; 
moreover, he is accustomed to clericals.

His best play-fellows out of the nursery 
are a certain learned diafciuguifhed Thom* 
1st Dominican and a scholarly Benedictine 
Father. So Claude played with the 
Pope’s cross, and listened, half compte 
hendingly, to the conversation on the 
difficulties and responsibilities of parents, 
and the predisposition to good or evil of 
children. The Pope looked tenderly 
down on dear little Claude, and said :

“1 hope you are always a good boy?” 
Claude flushed red up to bis very blonde 
temples, but answered bold as a lion, 
“Oh, no! I bit Marie yesterday.”

“What!” cried the Pope, “bit whom?”
“Marie, my sister,” said Claude. “She 

called me a little pig, and 1 bit her hard 
on the arm.”

This was too much for the Pope’s self- 
control; he burst into a hearty peal of 
laughter, then said: “It was not nice in 
your sister to call you names, to be sure, 
but you ought not to have bitten her, 
you know.”

“Of course not !” exclaimed Claude, 
with delightful agreement, “for you see 
I am neither a pig nor a dog.”

Again his Holiness went off into 
another good laugh. The boy’s naive 
courage and frankness were delicious and 
the Pope had the true heart to enjoy it.
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ment
Q Then, as far as freedom to manage 

her own affairs is concerned, Ireland 
would be in quite as good a position as 
if she were separate ?— A. She should be. 
Separation is aery raised by the enemies 
of Ireland, and it is a cry that we should 
always meet by saying that we don’t 
want it. For instance, Canada is per 
fectly united with England, and Canada 
is free. 1 think with Grattan, that sep
aration is impracticable,

Q What is the*opinion as to* the 
probability of Home Rule?—A. Ameri
cans tuink that Home Rule is only a 
question of time. The sense of the 
world is in favour of it. There can be 
no question about it, that so long as the 
Irish Parliamentary party keep together 
they will have sympathy and support 
from the Irish American element iu the 
United States and from numbers ol 
Americans, because they are sympa 
thetic with all nations struggling for 
national fieidvionie

Q. Is there any anti-Irish feeling in 
America ?—A. Well, we hear sometimes 
ot what is called Anglomania Uking that 
form, but it is very insignificant. The 
argument in favour of Home Rule is not 
merely an a priori one. The system in 
principle has succeeded in the United 
States, and that is the best argument in 
favor of its adoption here.

NEW SPRING OVERCOAT
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amers THOU ART ALWAYS WITH HE; AND 
ALL I HAVE 18 THINE»

INTERNATIONAL

PETHICK 4 M’DONALdIB”^aching expostulation is from the 
is Lords alp the Bishop of Newport

This to 
of H
Menevla.

In these Protestant countries, we, 
the possessors of the Blessed Sacra 
ment, have hardly yet learned the 
only rule which Catholic faith can 
t.oleiate—that nothing can be too giod for 
Jesus on tbe altar. In Catholic couutiiea, 
wherever the faith is yet simple and in 
corrupt, we find that the Most Holy Is so 
absolutely King, that neither money, time, 
labour, nor personal service, 
sufficiently lavished upon Him 

Tnis is undoubtedly the Citholic ideal. 
First, as regards money. The ideal is, 
that the Blessed Sacrament has a right to 
our means, just as if He were part of our 
household: not to say more than this. If 
the iich man’s drawing room is sumptu
ously furui'hed, and the Tabernacle Is 
poor and plain, it must be wrong. If 
ladies dress expensively, while tho priest 
says Mass in a worn and stained chasuble, 
how will they answer for it before our 
L >rd? In households, where there is 
lit le superfluity, but where small econo 
mtes are possible, the first charge must 
surely b* for the altar and the no use of 
God And even the poor are called upon, 
not so much to provide for the beautiful- 
ness of the Sanctuary (though indeed 
they do far more in proportion, for this 
purpose, than the greater number of the 
well to do), but rather to be solicitous 
that the little they cm do shall not be 
ne lected, through want of the true Cath
olic spirit.

There are churches in England, Wales, 
and Scotland, which are disfigured by 
damp and smoke; where repairs, and 
painting, and the most elementary de
coration, are making constant ca li ou an 
income which does not suffice to give the 
priest board and ioigmg; where the Holy 
of Holies dwells in a decent Tabernacle, 
indeed, with fair linen, but amid squalid 
surroundings, in which a working man 
would not let his family live for a week; 
and, in tbe meantime, thousands of believ 
lng pc iple are spending money to make 
their dwellings more comfortable, their 
firesides brighter, their sleeping rooms 
more cosy, and their parlours more pleas

:s|;*
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Catholic Columbian.
Meeting! of Proteetent ministers are 

beginning to be celled and held In various 
places, with the object—commendable in 
itself—of endeavoring to effect a Chris 
tlan Union. S .metlmee aa wae the case, 
last week at Wilkiuabnrg, a suburb o : 
Pittsburg, Pa ,—the *■ Romania! clergyman 
is Invited, but in that instance he declined 

Weùucliue ou pEiuülyit.. When 
these meetings are held, It is with the ex. 
peciation that each minister will be pre. 
pared to concede something,—to trade 
away some portion of what they had 
always clung to as truth, that this union 
might be brought about Catholic", hold, 
ing the truth a. it first came to the Cnurch 
from the lips of Christ, and in ite entirety, 
which is not to be changed, and being its 
regularly appointed guardians, can con 
cede or yield nothing. They cannot 
betray what they were appointed to pre 
serve and defend
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. New Spring Dry Goods re
pealed Tenders, addressed to the under Ctilvfd Hi J?. ». GlttHOMS . 

ilgi ed, and endorsed, "Tender for Car- wew knrinx lirms MaaterlBta.étirât W°'^n New Znr,rtn, ” rr” Goodt

received at this Department ur.ttl twelv 
ol the clock, noon, on Tuesday, t 
HKVKNTEKNTH DAY OF APRIL next, 1 
the carpentry and Joiner, roofing, slating,
Iron wo k In roof construction, etc . paint
ing and glazing, lab r and materials and 
other works, etc , In connection therewith, 
required for new Parliament and Depart
mental Bulld’ngs.

Printed forms offender ca” be obtained at 
pariraent, and persons tendering 

specially notified that they will not be en 
tilled to have their tenders considered unless 
the same are made ou and In compliance 

these printed forms, signed with lue 
actual signature of every person tendarln 
(Including eaeo member of the fir 
lowed by hls postoffloe address, an» 
all blanks In the forms properly filled 

Each tender must be acoompau 
accepted bank cheque payable to 
of the Commissioner or Public

Special to the catholic Record.

lloly Week In lngvrsoll. hi New (lotions, Mblrllnge, Em- 
,or broideries.

The 8ervices of Holy Week were sele 
brated in lugersoll with more than usual 
solemnity this year. Ou Holy Thursday 
High Mass was celebrated by Rev. Joseph 
P. Molphy, and an appropriate sermon was 
delivered by R*v. G. R Nortbgraves, 
editor of the Catholic Record, ou the 
Relations between the Blessed Eucharist 
and the Passion of our B'eased Lord.

The procession of the Blessed Sacrament 
took place to a beautiful and devotional 
repository, which was prepared by the 
ladles of the congregation, and which by 
its elegance rtilscted great credit on those 
who ansisted in its decoration. Où Friday 
the m-ss of the preaauctified was sung by 
Rev. Father N >rtbgraves, assisted by Rev. 
Father Biady, P. P, of Woodstock and 
Rev Father Traher, P, P., of S'iucoe, as 
deacon and sub deacon. The sermon on 
the Passion of our Lord was delivered by 
Rt-v. Father Northgraves

On Easter Sunday High Mass was cele
brated by Rev. G R Nortbgraves. An 
el- queut and appropriate sermon was 
delivered by Rev Joseph P. M »lphy. At 
Vespers the Rev. Father Northgraves 
delivered an impressive and convincing 
discourse on the ceitainty of Christ’s 
resurrection. The music at mass and 
vespers was very fine, under the leade*shtp 
of Mrs. Mclnnls, organist of the church of 
the Sacred Heart. Over four hundred per
sona of tbe congregation received their 
Baiter Communion during the week.

OPIUM BB?1 ~
SECOND EDITION READY

—OF THE GREAT-
thls De

PARNELL PICTURE ! EdwardAt a regul*r meeting nf Branch No. 39, 
held Mirch 19th, the following resolution 
was moved by Cùnocellor Welnert, 
seconded by Treasurer tichwan and unan
imously adopted :

Whereas our esteemed First Vice presi
dent, Bro 8. Hettinger, having entered 
into the holy l oads of matrimony, be it

Resolved, That his brother members of 
Branch No 39 extend to their respected 
brother and his estimable lady the ex- 
preietou of their sincere congratulations 
upon their assumption of the responsibili
ties of the wedded state, and also record 
their Individual and collective wish for 
their lifelong happiness, coupled with 
health and prosperity.

Resolved, That this resolution be 
entered on the minutes of this meeting, 
and that copies be forwarded to the 
Record, and Month y for publication.

Ou this day also our Branch received 
Holy Communion at the hands ot the 
the Very Rev. Dean Lausele, their Spirit
ual Adviser, who, after the Gospel, made 
some very lucid explanations with refer- 

he objects and principle»
A. P. McArthur,

Rec. Bee., Branch 39.
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(Copyrighted.)
“ It should be In every Irish home.'* 
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Works for
Ontario, for the sum of three thousand 
dollars, wuleh will be forfeit,e.i if the pa?ty 
tender I dm decline* or falls to enter i"to a 
contract 
called vi 
tender 1 
returned 

For the 
sat 1* factor

mess, giving as it does 
sion of the Irish leader.the habitual expi 

—Michael Davltt.
It 1s difficult to discern any difference be

tween It and an oil painting,
All admirers of Mr. Parnell will doubtless 

be glad to possess one.—Montreal Pont.
Size 20x24. Mailed on receipt of $1.00.

tK when 
party’s 
will be

dne fulfilment of the contract, 
ry security will be required on reai 

ate, or by tbe deposit of money, public or 
loi pal securities or bank stocks, to the 

amount of five per cent, on the bulk sum, to 
become payable under the contract, of whim 
five percent., the amount of the accepted 
cneque accompanying the tender will 
eon side,red a part.

To eaeh lender must be attached the actual 
signature of at least two responsible and 
solvent, person*, residents of Ontario, wllll 
to become sureties for the carrying out 
these conditions, and the due fulfilment 
and perfoi manoe of the contract In all pat-

based upon such tender, 
pon to do so- Where the 
h not accepted, the cheque

iI
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POWDER

CALLAHAN & CO, Publishers,
215 Fortification St, Montreal.

TEACHER WASTED.
be TEACHER, FEMALE. CATHOLIC. 2ND 

1 or 3rd class certificate. Wanted for tne 
middle (2nd) division ot tbe Public MchooL 
Penetungnlsbene Knowledge of French 
desirable, but not Indispensable. Apply, 
stating qualifications, expedience, refer- . 
ences, salary expected, etc till Dec. 20th, to 
Rev. Th. F. LABouRBAU.Peneianguishene.

lie
ofant.

The linen oi the altar, if it is at least 
clean, is too often rough, worn, crumpled, 
or decoloured; and yet there are hundreds 
of good Catholics who sit down night 
after night to a well appointed dinner- 
table, with lights and flowers, stiver and 
glass, and spotless napkins and tableeloth, 
Do they reflect how poor and mean the

pe
lar

Printed copies of the spécifications cai 
obtained on application at the Owpanm 

Tbe Department will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

u be 
ent.Absolutely Pure.

otkssoM la i si HU pa with liiaelWeAoIjso

getle, Reliable 
man to rvpra-

An Ener 
Oathollo
■ent us In hls own and 
neighboring parishes. 

Must be well recommended — Bnnssi 
BboS., M and M Barclay at., New York,

C F. Fraser, 
Commissioner, AO.
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